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GLENGARRY 
• • FAIR • • 

AT aLEXflNORIA 

i WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

ÉPTEMBER10 and 11 
I 

Brightest and Best Attractions 
f Ever Presented 

HOUSE RICES EACH DAV 
] FOR VALUABLE PHIZES 
I (Open to Members of the Society Only) 

September 10th : Farmers’ Race for Horses 
that have never trotted for a money prize, 
$8.00, $5.00,. $3.00. 

2.40 Class : $50.00 

(Competitors in the Farmers’ Race must also trot their horses 
• on the following day) 

September 11th : Three Minute Class $50.00 

! Free For All : $100.00 
CONDITIONS FOR RACES : National Trotting Association Rules to 
goyern. 6 per cent, entry fee and 5 per cent, add^onal for winners. . 
Four to enter and three to start, Division of Purses: 1st, 40; 2nd, 50; 
3rà. 20; and 4th, 10 per cent, of purse. 3 heats out of 5. The Society 
wijl ijl not be responsible for any accidents on the track. 

OAim TEST CDMPETITIOR 
t 
j 1st Prize, a Cooking Range, presented by Mr. David 
! Cour ville, hardware merchant, valued at J55 ; the 2nd 
I Prize given by J. A. McMillan, M.P., is a set of Fancy 
f Driving Harness and Mr. James Kerr, Insurance agent, 
1 of this place, as a 3rd prize offers an O’Connor Wash- 
I ing Machine. 

Ojjen to Members of the Society only. All competitors in this contest, 
with Cows, to be on the Exhibition Grounds before 6 a.m., Wed., Sept. 10. 

Judging of all Exhibits in the Hall will take place 
on Wedne.sda^y, Sept. 10th, and all Live Stock 

will be Jrfjdged on the Second Day, 
Thursday, September 11th. 

H GRAND 

BaSEBALL MRTeH 
HAWnESBDRV vs. ALexaNDRIA 

PIPE BAND OF THE 59th REGT. 
Will be in Attendance in their New Uniforms • 

4 

DANCING PA.ATFORM ON GROUN^ * 

COME 
And Enjoy a Jolly Time ! 

REDUCED RAILROAD FARES FROM 
ALL POINTS 

Single Fare Tickets for the Round Trip issued from 
G.T. points, good for afternoon trains. Sept. 9th, and 
all trains Sept. 10th and 11th. good to return 
Sept. 12th, 1913. 

PETER CHISHOLM, B. S. NOAD, J. H. SIMPSON, 
President Treasurer Secretary 

TENOEIIS WtNTED 

VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 

Tenders for the laying of eight 
thousand (8000) square feet of grano- 
lithic pavement in thé village of Max- 
ville, will be received by the uuder- 
sigfned until Mondayy September loth, 
1913. 

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at my oSice. ^ 

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
sariJf^ accepted. 

D. P. McDIARMID, 
Clerk. 

Maxville, Sept. 3, 1913. 
33-2 

Card of Thanks 
To the Editor of The News. 

Dear Sir,—I take this opportunity of 
warmly thanking my many • friends 
and neighbors for the kindness and 
sympathy extended to myself and fam- 
ily during the illness and at the time 
of the death of my beloved wife. 

Again thanking thorn, I am. 

Yours tiHily, 
Neil W. McCrin^on. 

McOrimmon, Ont., Sept. 3, 19f8. 

Card of Thank'^ 
To the Editor of The News. 

Dear Sinf—Allow me through the col- 
umns of your paper' to thank all our 
many friends and neighbors for their 
kindness' and sympathy shown us dur- 

1 ing the illness and death of my-' be- 
Moved son. 

Yours truly, 
John McRae. 

Glen Sandfield, Sept. 1, 1913. 

Card of Thanks. 
To the Editor of The News, 

Dear Sir,—Through the columns of 
your paper I desire to express my 
sincere thanks to the congregation of 
St. Columba Church for their kindly 
worded address and generous gift 
which has been presentéd to mo on 
their behalf. 

May they prd&per'^às % ’'don^règation 
is my earnest wish. " ' ' ' 

Yours truly, 
Rachel M. ]ffcLeod. 

Kirk Hill, Sept. 2, 1913. 

Motor Car For Sale 
Five passenger ForJ 1912 model with 

shock ^sorbers, brass buffer and brass 
wind-slleld, two extra tires, electric 
and acetylene lights. Price 3500. Dun- 
can McLennan, Ridgewoo.d, Lancaster, 
Ont. 33-2 

For Sale 
At Glen Robertson, a first class two 

storey hay and grain storage build- 
ing, about 80 by 46 feet, iron roofed 
and substantiaAy built. It is akso 
conveniently situated, being near rail- 
way siding. For further particulars', 
apply to Mrs. J. J. P. McDonell,(ilen 
Robertson, Ont. 33-1 

Will dure any headache in 20 min- 
utes, will nip a cold in the bud, 
will relieve the monthly pains of 
women, and in every case it 

Leaves you Feeling Good. 

GRAND TRUNK 
EXHIBITION 

Ottawa, Ontario 

Sept. 5, 6, 7, 9, 11, 13 SI.VO 
Sept. 8, 10, 12  1.40 

Return limit. Sept. 16, 1913. 

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE 

S.EPT, 10 ONLY, 

Leave Ste. Justine   ... 8.35 a.m. 
Glen Robertson 8.43 a.m. 
Alexandria  8.58 a.m. 
Greenfield 9.10 a.m. 
Maxville  9.20 a.m. 
Moose Creek   9.43 a.m. 

Arrive Ottawa 10.30 a.m. 
Returning leave Ottawa. 11.00 p.m. 

LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE. 

Between Eastern and Western Can- 
ada, Northern Navigation Co., via 
Sarnia, Lake Huron, Lake Superior, 
and Fort William. ' ; 

Homeseekers Excursion 
Round Trip Tickets to Western Can- 

ada via Chicago, on sale every Tues- 
tiJay untU Oct.. 28; valid tvo months. 

I TOURIST TICKETS TO PACIFIC 
I . COAST. 

Good to return October 31 ; stop ov- 
ers allowed. 

For further particulars apply to 

Geo. W. Shepherd, Ai|eo 

Convention 
Of C.M.B.A 

The 16th grand convention of the 
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association of 
Canada was held at Hamilton, on 
August 27th and fcAlowrng days. Over 
four hundred delegates were j i tsent, 
representing taranches from Vancouver 
to Halifax, the Hon. M. F. Haokett of 
Stanatead, Que., presiding. 7 he most 
important question discussed was that 
relative to provincial conventions in- 
stead of Dominion conventions. This 
question brought out some very strong 
arguments, both pro and con, lesult- 
ing in the defeat of Provincial conven- 
tions, as it was clearly shown that 
they would be more expensive than the, 
present system. However, the corj?ti- 
tion was amended so that any branch 
with less than 25 members could not 
send a delegate to the next Dominion 
convention. The majority of L)ntario 
delegates felt that the Hon. M. F. 
Haciett had held the position ofGrand 
President long enough but the Quebec 
delegates absolutely refused to nomin- 
ate a candidate against him and stood 
solidly by Mr. Hackett. 

The constitution was amended to 
provide that hereafter members who 
are ill for two weeks will be entitled 
to sick benefits for the first week, and 
in case of chronic illness, sick benefit 
shall be paid for 12 weeks during the 
first year and for six weeks each suc- 
ceeding year. 

The convention as a whole was a 
great success. Every question was 
thoroughly discussed, each speaker be- 
ing given all the time he wanted. The 
next Grand convention will be held in 
Quebec City in XVA6. 

AUTUMN 

MILUHERY OPENING 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 

SEPT. 9th, 10th, 11th 

Miss B. LEBEOUF I 
Milliner 

Cordially invites the ladies of Alex- 
andria and vicinity to attend her 

GRAND OPEJNiNG 

Miss B. Lebeouf 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Grand Fall 
Millinery 
Opening 

Vjj.. 

GfiParis, New York 
and London Styles 

We are showing all the latest in 
Trimming and up-to-the-minute 
Shapes. We are also showing 
the very latest in Footwear. 
This will be One of the best 
Openings ever held in Alexandria 
and we extend a cordial welcome 
to ladies and gentlemen of the 
town and surrounding country 
to attend. Yours for trade 

O’Connor’s 
The Store on the Bridge 

MILLINERY 
FALL OPENING 

Alexamlria's 
Greatest Millinerjf Store 
Mrs. Belcher announces her 
Fall Opening to take place 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Thursday 

Septemlier S.,-10 and i1 
All are cordially*, invited to 

attend the grand display 

IVjrs. W. H. Belcher 
Main Street, Alexandria 

Centenary Fitting-, 
ly Celebrated 

On Wednesday and 7'hursday of last 
week, occurred the celebration in com- 
memoration of the glorious victory of 
the Canadians at the battle of Chry- 
slor’s Farm. Patriotic enthusiasm was 
aroused to the highest pitch and thous 
ands of loyal Canadians assembled at 
Chrysler’s Farm to ; honor the heroes 
who fought and died to save our cdïft& 
try from the Americans. 

All roads seemed to lead to Morris- 
burg and farming operations were for- 
gotten while the military ardour of 
the old Loyalists was manifested oo 
all sides. The United Counties were 

■represented also by the 59th Regiment 
with their justly famous pipe band. 

A special train left Alexandria at 
8.20 a.m., on Thursday morning, and 
after taking on the va,rious companies 
at Lancaster and Cornwall, arrived at 
Morrisburg about noon. 

The historic occasion to be comme- 
morated had made recruiting easy so 
that it was a simple matter to bring 
together eight companies of twenty- 
five men each. At Morrisburg the ' re- 
giment detrained and on being joined 
by the Morrisburg company, the men 
were put through a short preliminary 
drill. About an hour later .the special 
train from the west arrived, having on 
26rd Field Battery. At Morrisburg the 
board the 41st, 42nd. 43rd, 45th and 
56th Regiments of Infantry, and the 
59th joined thorn and the train pro- 
ceeded to Chrysleris Famï, a distance 
of about four miles. On their arrival 
at Chrysleris Farm the troops march- 
ed down the historic lane along which 
the Canadian troops in 1813 rushed to 
meet the Americans. The brass band 
of the 41st Regiment was at the head 
of the procession followed by the regi- 
ment and their bugle band. They were 
followed by the 42n,d Regiment and 
band. Then came the 43rd, 45th and 
56th Regiments, while the old 69th 
brought up the rear. The band of the 
41st Regiment, which has become just- 
ly famous, aroused great enthusiasm 
among the thousands there assembled. 
But when the 59th pipe band was 
heard approaching, the cheering and 
enthusiasm reached fever heat, and it 
was easily seen that the Highland feel 
ing was by no means dead in theUnit- 
ed Counties. And the pipe band was 
without doubt an inspiring sight. The 
gorgeous new uniforms just out from 
Scotland earned the admiration of all 
present, while the excellency of the 
music is so well known as to require 
no further comment. After the dinner 
was over. Col. Hemming of Kingston, 
reviewed the troops, which were drawn 
up along the east side of the field, not 
far from the wateris edge. Then the 
order to stand at ease was given, and 
the Prime Minister of Canada, Right 
Hon. R. L. Borden, who had been 
following the, review, from his place 
on the speakers platform, rose toad- 
dress the immense throng. The keynote 
of the Premier's speech was loyalty, 
and whatever may have been the pol- 
itical leaning of his hearers, one and 
all agreed that our Premier was a true 
son of the Empire. The Premier was 
followed by Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
formerly postmaster-general during the 
Laurier administration. Mr. I.^mieux 
demonstrated in a clear and forcible 
speech that the Opposition and the 
Government were as one man on the 
question of loyalty to Canada and to 
the Empire at large. A salute of 21 
rounds was then fired by the 23rd 
Field Battdry. the pieces used being old 
guns captured from the Americans in 
the battle ofChrysler’sFarm. The regi- 
ments fell in and marched out to the 
train which conveyed them back to 
Morrisburg. Then then marched thru 
the streets of Morrisburg, which were 
gaily decorated with flags and bunt- 
ing while here and there an electric 
aroH added brilliancy to the scene. 

IiY the evening, the vast crowds were 
treated to a pyrotechnic display of 
unusual splendor. The canal bank was 
thronged with spectators for a dist- 
ance of abv>ut a mile and a half, all 
eager to see the inspiring scones de- 
picted by the fireworks. Among the 
spectacular representations there was 
noticed a scene of two. battleships en- 
gaged in a terrific struggle with shells 
flying from one to the other^ Oihpou 
booming and variq’^ jppidents 
o? ^ ’/îffwerjrâ also 
'cepresenteJ a ‘portrait of King Geo. 

, V. which called forth prolonged *^heers. 
The display, which took up about two 
hours, continued till 10.30 p.m., wh^n 
all- returned to their homes inspired 
by the scenes they had witnessed, re- 
alizing more deeply than ever what 8 
glorious history our Dominion has tc 
look back upon ; and resolved if the 
occasion should ever arise to emulate 
the bravery and patriotism of the 
heroes of ^ltry%i^'a Farm. 
   

Special Prizes at 
Glengarry Fair 

The . officers and directors of the 
Glengarry Agricultural Society desire 
to return warmest thanks to the don- 
ors of the special prizes offered for 
competition at the annual Fair at 
Alexandria, on Wednesday and Thurs- 
day of next week. The list which fol- 
lows is weFi worthy of perusal by our 
readers generally : 

Munro & McIntosh Carriage Co., 
Ltd., Alexandria, $>10 cutter, for ex- 
hibitor securing most points in horses, 
scale of points as follows : Every 1st 
prize, 5 points ; every 2nd, 3 points; 
every 3rd, 2 points. 

By the Union Bank of Canada, 310 
to the exhibitor showing the best herd 
of Holsteins—1st prize $5, 2nd 33, 3rd 
32. ; 

By the Bank of Ottawa, Alexandria, 
810 to the exhibitor showing the best 
herd of Avrshires—1st 35, 2nd 33, 3rd 
32, 

D. R. McDonald,- Alexandria, 36, 
best collection ladies' work 3B, bwt 

jj^ection fancy work 82, best collec- 
tion grain 

W\. D. McLeod, McCrimmon, 36 for 
colts foaled in 1913, sired by either 
Castle Baron or Fyoie Prince, lat 33, 
2nd 32, 3rd 31. 

R. H. Cowan, hardware merchant, 
Alexandria, 35 value for the best heavy 
draft stallion. 

P. A. Huot & Son, general mer- 
chants, Alexandria, 35 value for 
sringle driving outfit, horse to count 5 
points, carriage 3 points, harness 2 
points, owned and driven by farmer or 
farmer's son. 

John Simpson & Son, general mer- 
chants, , Alexandria!, 85 value for best 
roadster, mare or gelding, three years 
and upwards. 

F. L. Mal^one, Alexandria, 35 value, 
pair trousers, best brood mare, gener- 
al purpose. 

Mdloche & Sabourin, Alexandria, 33, 
best beef animal. 

I. Simon, merchant, Alexandria, 33 
best collection fancy work, 1st 31.60» 
2nd 31.50. 

D. J. McDonald, grocer, Alexandria, 
S3, best firkin butter 31.50, best 12 
priuts 1 lb. each 3L60. 

N. R. McLeod^ Laggan, 33» best 
Clydesdale mare. 

Ed. J. Macdonald, Alemndria, 33, 
best CTydesdale stallion. 

D. Donovan, photographer, Alexan- 
dria, 33 value, 1st prize, collection of 
home manufactures. 
' E. J. Dever, Alexandria, 33 value, 
2nd prize^ roadster, mare or gelding. 

J. A. Pigeon, Alexandria, 32 value, 
whip, best carriage horse. 
. A. Markson, merchant, Alexandriai 

32, best collection roots for feeding. 
Miss Cuddon, Alexandria, 32 value, 

brooch, best collection canned fruit. 
Angus McMaster, Laggan, 32, best 

ireneral purpose 1|^m. 
Edwin McGillivray, 32, best carriage 

horse. 
.John A. McRae, Alexandria, 32, 2nd 

prize, Clydesdale stallion. 
Glengarry Mills Co-, 1 bag flour, 1st 

prize, 1 bushel wheat grown in 1913. 
Jos. Goulet, blacksmith, 31, work, 

best Clydesdale colt, 1 year. . 

Presbytery of 
Glengarry 

The regular meeting of Glengarry 
Presbytery was held on Tuesday after- 
noon, in the Presbyterian Church, Max 
ville. The following were present : — 
Messrs. Sutherland, Harkness, Mathes- 
on, Ferguson, McCallum, Douglas, 
Stewart, Gourlay, Govan, Mcllraith, 
Hastie, Lee, .Johnstone, Ministers; and 
McGregor, McMillan and Crawford, 
elders. 

After devotional exercises. Rev. D. 
Slkîwart was appointed moderator for 
the ensuing year. Elders' commissions 
were received and their names added 
to the roll of Presbytery. 

Rev, Mr. Hastie reported that be 
had moderated in a call from Gravel 
Hill to Rev. Dr. Campbell of Lucan, 
Ont., the call was sustained and all 
necessary papers were filed to be for- 
warded to Stratford Presbytery. 

The resignation of Rev. A. Lee was 
accepted to take effect on Sept. 30th. 
Rev. Mr. Johnstone was appointed 
moderator of St. Elmo during the va- 
cancy. 

The translation of Rev. A. McCal- 
lum to Victoria Church, Montreal,was 
granted to take effect on Sept. 9th. 
Rev. C. A. Ferguson was appointed 
moderator of Glen Sandfield during 
the vacancy. 

The students from Glengarry Pres- 
bytery who are attending our colleges 
were certified for another year. 

The treasurer was ordered to pay 
the amount due the AssemblyExpense 
Fund to Rev, Dr, Somerville, treasurer 
of the church. , 

The report cto systematic giving was 
received and adopted and a plan of 
exchanges was arranged so that the 
matter would be placed before the var- 
ious congregations of the Presbytery. 

The attention of Presbytery was 
called to the approaching Mksionaiw 
Sunday School conventions which wiÛ 
be held in Cornwall and Dunvegan in 
the near future. 

Presbytery, adjourned to meet in 
Newington for the induction of Rev, 
Mr. Gosslin on Sept. 19, at 2 p.ra. 

Lost 
• On 'èfc^'sday. Sept. 2nd, on the ,3rd 
Con. of Kenyon road, a lady's velvet 
hand bag, containing a small sum of 
money. Finder please leave same at 
News office and receive reward. 33-1 

Lost 
On Friday last, between Flanagan's 

iPoint and Alexandria via Tyotown, 
Glen Donald, Williamstown and, Glen 
Koy, a gold watch chain. Reward. J. 
W. Crewson, Alexandria. 33-1 

DAIRY TEST COMPETITION 

1st prize, cooking range, value 365, 
D. Couryilie, Alexandria. 

2nd prize, set harness, J. A, McMil- 
lan. M.P. 

3rd prize, O'Connor washhig machine 
by Jas. Kerr, Alexandria. 

The following gentlemen have sub- 
scribed towards special attractions : 

Dr. K. Mcl.;ennan. Alexandria. 
Jos. Lalonde, barber, Ahîxandria. 
Jules Delage, Alexandria. 
John Boyle, Alexandria. 
-T. T. Hope, M.D.. Mayor. 
1'he Schell Foundry Co., Alexandria. 
I, B. Ostrom ^ Son, Alexandria. 
Proncis 'IVottiT, Alexandria, 

Home for Aged 
Civeo by Leader 

Hon. Ëi id* Stevenson, Supreme 
Chief Ranger* the I.O.F., announc- 
ed last week thu^ he would personal- 
ly provide and maintain, .while he 
lives, a home for ag4d*.^Fesfters. It 
wij be a haven of rest for' oldmem- 
bers of the order who are without 
friends and may be a little perplexed 
as to their maintenance in their de- 
clining days. 

The announcement was cheered tC' 
the echo by the two hundred and six 
delegates attending the Supreme 
Court. 

Not only will Mr. Stevenson pro- 
vide and during his lifetime main- 
tain the home out of his own income, 
but he has arranged that at his death 
the institution will be endowed to the 
extent of 3100,000 by the proceeds of 
two life insurance policies of 360,- 
000 each, which he carries. 

This decision eloquently bespeaks 
the big-heartedness of the Supreme 
Chief Ranger, and his devotion to the 
order, to which he is giving the best 
years of his life. 

Canaiia Leads in 
Hise of Prices 

Ix>ndon, Au^. 30. — The report ol 
the inquiry instituted by the Horn» 
Government' mto the cost of living 
of the working claipaea, which ^ 
been referred to in a previous >ds- 
spatoh, io addition to deal^ with 
conations at home, ' contains ^ome 
comparisons of prices in fore^ coun- 
tries and the overseas Dominions. 

The chief feature of the report Is 
the evidence it offers that the rise- in 
prices is world wide, ^e rise bas 
been greater in foreign countries with 
the exception of France, than in Great 
Britain. The greatest rise has been in 
Canada, Austria-Hxmgary, the United 
States and Japan. Since 1900 the rise 
in Austria-Hungary has been 35 per 
cent., Belgium 32 per cent., Germany 
30 per cent., Italy 20 per cent. In 
the same period the British and 
French rise has been only 15 per cent. 
Canada easily tops the list with a rise 
of 51 per cent. Australia and New 
Zealand show comparatively modest 
rises of 16 per cent. The increase in 
Canada, in fact, is the largest for any 
part of the world. 

The compilers of the report admit 
that they have had difficulty in 
bringing together diverse figures 
and values from all parts of 
the Empire into a general com- 
parison. Their conclusions, how- 
ever, if not absolutely reliable, are 
none the less interesting. 

For instance, taking 100 as an index 
number, we find the following chang- 
es in the level of food prices sinsB 
190f : 

1900 1905 1912 
United Kingdom  100 103 115 
Frence...       100 97 115 
Germany     100 114 ^30 
United States...    10*^ jjj v 

 •••• 111 J61 

N.W 7"; 

As regards changes in the cost of 
housing and clothing the information 
available is too limited and fragment- 
ary^ to admit of intemationâ com- 

j parison. 

The church of the Sacred Heart was 
the scene of a most imposing cere- 
mony at right o'clock, onMonday, 
when Hifl liordship Bishop Macdonell 
adm^stered the sacrament ol Confir- 
mation to a class of two hundred and 
twenty-five boys and ^Is. Rev. Ew«i 
J. Macdonald of Cry^er, who was t^ 
preacher on this oooarion, delivered aa 
eloquent sermon in French. At t^ 
conclusion of the confirmation oerem- 
onies the devotion of the Forty Houn 
Opened, closing on Wedneeday morn- 
ing. The pastor, Eev. J. W. Dnlfa, 
was assisted by Revs. B. . A. 
Macdonald, Greenfield ;> J. Iff. Fpleyv 
Lancaster ; D. Macdonald, * Glen 
Robertson ; J. E. UoBae, St. An- 
drews ; A. J. McMillaij, Cornwall ; E. 
J. Macdoifiild, Crysibr;.Win. Fox and 
Rev. A; L. McDonhlS^^ Th,e congrega- 
tion attended the several ' services in 
large numbers. ^ 

J 
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5T0RE COLUPSED 
WITHOUT WARNING 

Five Persons Killed at Peterboro—Big 
Business Place Sank Into Base- 

with Its Occupants 

Peterboro experienced the •worst 
tra»dy In Its history last Thursday 
v/hen the building occupied as a 
geiieral store by the J. 0. Turnbull 
Comj^any collapsed killing five persons 
and injuring several others. That 
more did not lose their lives seems 
almost a miracle, as some fifty clerks 
-.vers employed in the store and the 
crash came with but one minute’s 
warning. There were comparatively 
lew customers In the building when 
ihe accident occurred, the crash com- 
ing at 9,30 in the morning. 

Those killed were: 
Miss Lillian Â. Boddison, saleslady. 
Miss Dolly Sisson, saleslady. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Brown, 264 Hunter 

strtet. 
Mrs. John Kelly, of Norwood. 
John James Cuff, carpenter. Braid- 

woo4 Avenue. 
Um. Brown and Mrs. Kelly were 

mafang purchases in the store. Cuff 
was employed with a construction 
gang which was making alterations 
in. gn adjoining building. Part of the 
wato had been removed and this com- 
bined with a defective Iron pillar prob- 
aWy weakened the structure. 

*nie Injured: 
Mrs^ J. A. Pinlay, of Norwood, prob- 

ably fatally; Henry J. Manley, car- 
penter; Mrs. Sidney Middleton, of 
Snolth; Mrs. Agnes Tucker, saleslady; 
Goo. Shearer, carpenter; Edward 
Shrlmpton, carpenter; George Cifrtls, 
bricklayer. 

Miss Sisson and Miss Boddison, the 
two salesladies who loot their lives, 
were very popular, and both were en- 
gaged to he married in the near fu- 
ture. 

The building was a four story one; 
the lower half of the Simcoe street 
wail fell outward, causing the top por- 
tldii to drop straight down, the various 
floors crumbling up and oinking to 
the basement A thorough Investiga- 
tkm will be held. 

JOCKEY’S FATAL RIDE -r llicr 
4d 

Wm Hall Killed at Hllleresb—Chatham 
Lost Dlstlngulehld Scholar 

hookey William Hall pet deatb while 
rMtng “Tom Haacoc|:" at Hlllcrest 
racetrack, Toronto. Hla mount col- 
lided with Jockey Moore’s horse 
“fanama” and both boya went down. 
Moore'S injuries were not serious. 

With his feet tied together the 
body of a Bamardo Home 

"wB fipjfnd at IngMdsby, Hallhur- 
Um townshl'p. He^ls supposed to have 
oalnpilttod sultdde' -- 

Ifidward Kinsmeh, nine years old, 
was killed near LeMntngton, when a 
load of gravel overturned on him. 

Oatchlng hold of the handle of a 
danrtek wbloh came tn contact with 
a tJjrdro wire, Wm. Becker of Berlin 

killed at Waterloo, 
her M. Borgia, of the Ursullne 

• died of hrairt failure at Chatham, 
late native city.' 

'tka Alexander MaoFarlane, noted as 
w ^i^catlonalist, died at his home In 
Cktham last Thursday, aged 61. 

Mrs. Louise Parish, aged 4l years, 
^ed at her home In SL 'Ihomas last 
Wursday from the effects of a fall. 

Tvo miners, Jack Nolan and Mike 
ske, were killed by a dynamite 

don In the HoIUngor Reserve 
at Timmins. 

wall known figure In milling clr- 
Qeorge Tyre, Seorgtary and 
nrer of the ïjoluth MlHln* Co., 
last week. Ha was a native of 

ntieal. 
Ahnon 8. Balsden. <dil«f rieotrlolan 

the London & Leÿe Erie Trans- 
Co. at SL Thomas touched 

voltage wire at the Hydro sub- 
and was Instantly killed, 

sptaln O. Q. V. Spain, who was 
oommander of the Canadian armed 

fleet for the protection of 
herles died OT Thursday at 

onto. He saw aMlve service as a 
Beer during the Egrotlan war. 

Gundy, wife of Rev. i. R. 
ndy, a superannuated Methodist 
(ister, died last wsA at SL 'tliomas. 

Daines, a Montreal man 
Mgtttched a mos(init« bite, causing 
Upodpolsonlng and died as a result. 

Jôiüi À. Hamilton, tax collector ol 
bunta, died at Watford as a result 
of jppendldtfS'- 

> ^ body of Lloyd Sïndlay, who 
Harry Taylor, of Toronto, was 

ned In Etobicoke Creek three 
tfseks ago wae found floating In Lake 
Oufoilo, 

htyp. Alexander Pattullo, widow of 
late Dr. fattullo. a prominent 

>ton man, died Friday In her 
year. 

Mrs. 

Generous Chief Ranger 
Hon. B. G. Stevenson, Supreme Chiel 

Banger of the IX)jF., Informed the 
Supreme Court gathered at Toronto 
that he would personally provide and 
maintain, while be lives, a home for 
aged Foresters. He has arrangeed that 
ai his death the Instttutlon will be 
endowed to the extent of $100,000 by 
^ghe proceeds of two life Insurance 
policies of $50,000 each, which he car- 
ries. 

CROWD CHEERED THAW 

day azM 

Chysler’s Farm Centenary 
hundredth azmlvereary of the 
of Chysler’e Farm -waa cele- 
noar Morriabu^ Wednes- 

and Thursday by a milltery and 
pyrotechnic display, and stirring pa- 
motic addresses by Premier Borden, 
Boh. Rodolphe Lemieux, M.P., Hon. 

Graham, Andrew Brobeur, M.P, 
gpd others, llie whole district was 
tt fate and thousanda 'visited the bat- 

where a century ago the victor^' 
VM trou which preserved Canada to 

British Empire. 

Premier Wlekiéci Trowel 
Borden l«fit week the 

•tone of the new Tetimlcal 
Sohool at Tetwto for which 
have be«a ooMl49reA for ten 

Ur>precedented and Undignified Scene 
In Court House at Sherbrooke 

Judge Globensky of Sherbrooke an- 
nounced last Wednesday after careful 
consideration, that the application of 
Harry K. Thaw’s lawyers for the dis- 
continuance of the writ of habeas cor- 
pus was sustained. This placed Thaw 
In the same position as he was a week 
previously—that of being charged with 
entering Canada by stealth, evading 
the Immigration officers and with be- 
ing a lunatic. It is admitted, however, 
that these charges are faulty. When 
he. will make his next public appear- 
ance is a matter of conjecture. Nio 
one appears to know. The judge’s de- 
cision w'as at least a temporary set- 
back for the lawyers representing 
New Work State. , 

When Thaw was being driven to the 
court house the people of Sherbrooke 
acclaimed him in the streets like a 
conquering hero, and when Judge 
Globensky refused to entertain the ob- 
jections of Hector Verret, represent- 
ing New York, a wild burst of cheer- 
ing followed, which drew from the 
judge a scathing rebuke. 

“Never In my long experience at the 
Bar and on the Bench have I wit- 
nessed anything that could equal this 
barbarous demonstmtion,” he said. 

BLOW BROUGHT DEATH 

Tragedy on the Heels of a Row In 
Hotel Kitchen 

James Dickinson, a Scotchman and 
kotel porter is under arrest in Toronto 
charged with the murder of Miss Lucy 
IVes, a dish-washer at Smith’s Hotel, 
comer of Queen and Simcoe Streets 
In that city. Dickinson struck the 
woman after she had slapped his face 
during a quarrel over the handling of 
some ice. The woman fell against a 
table, breaking her neck and dying 
instantly. 

MOVE IN PRISON REFORM 

Ï' 

Commission Appointed to Investigate 
the Whole Question 

Tte first step In the direction of 
wrieon reform by the Federal authority 
Las been taken • by the Dominion 
^vemment in the appointment of a 
jPonltentlaries Commission, clothed 
wHh authority to investigate the whole 
fleM of prison administration. The 
OMmnlssion consists of George M. Mac- 
Ponnell, K.C. of Kingston, Dr. Freder- 
ic Etherington, of Kingston, and J. P. 
bo-wney, of Orillia, superintendent of 
ihe Asylum. 

It Is probable that the commission- 
ers will devote themselves to the 
question of finding some system 
whereby the reform the convict may 
he effected while at the same time 
^nltlgating the suffering of those who 
gre dependent upon him' 

NO INTERVENTION 
PresIdentWilsonWilling to LetMexIco 

Solve its Own Problems 

Ih a personally delivered message 
to Congress, President Wilson last 
week frankly acknowledged the failure 
of the Lind mission to Mexico and 
outlined the policy to be pursued by 
the Washington administration as the 
result of Huerta’s rejection of his pro- 
posals. 

A summary of the position of the 
United States, as announced by the 
President,, ‘follows: 

No armed Intervention. 
Strict neutrality, “forbidding the ex- 

portation of arms or munitions of war 
of any kind from the United Stats 
to Mexico. 

Under no circumstances to “he the 
partisans of either party to the con- 
test that now distracts Mexico, or 
constitute ourselves the virtual um- 
pire between them.” 

To urge all Americans to leave 
Mexico at once. 

To let everyone in Mexico who as- 
sumes to exercise authority know that 
this Government • “shall vigilantly 
watch the fortunes of those Ameri- 
cans who cannot get away, and shall 
hold those responsible for their suffer- 
ings and losses to a definite reckon- 
ing.” 

Negotiations for the friendly medi- 
ation of. the United States are open 
io resumption at any time. 
I Accompanying the President’s ad- 
di<e8s was the reply of the Huerta 
Government, rejecting the proposals, 
it was written by Foreign Minister 
Gamboa. It suggested the following 
alternative policy: 

Reception of a Mexican Ambassador 
In Washington. 

That the United States send a new 
Ambassador to Mexico without re- 
straints. 

Strict observance of the neutrality 
laws. 

Unconditional recognition of the 
Huerta Government. 

The reply refers to the American 
demands as humiliating and unusual 
In character and declare» that they 
would hardly have been admissible 
^even in a treaty of peace after a vic- 
tory.” 

Parliament tt Meet 
After Aew fear’s 

Ottawa, Aug. 11—Present probabili- 
ties all point to the session of Parlia- 

! ment Toeing summoned immediately 
I after New Year in place of November, 
as has been the custom for some years. 
Experience has abundantly demon- 
strated the fact that, with the session 
commencing four or five weeks before 

'the Christmas vacation, little or no- 
thing can be accomplished until after 
the holidays. It is believed that quite 
as much progress could be made and 
prorogation brought a’: out just as soon 

j in a session starting at the beginning 
of January as in one opening in No- 
vember. The new rules effectively 

I guard against blockade of supply. 

The Small Town 

Rescued the Explorers 
Relief arrived just just In the nick 

of time to save the lives of Dr. Douglas 
Mawson, the Australian Antarctic ex- 
plorer, and his five companions, who 
were left in March last on Macquarie 
Island, in the Antarctic Ocean, when 
the remaining 24 members of Dr. 
Mawson’s expedition rturned to Tas- 
mania. The six men were weak from 
starvation when rescued by a Govern- 
ment relief party last week. 

FAIR BUILDINGS BURNED 

London Gets Bad Set-back But Is Ris- 
ing to Meet Occasslon 

Exactly one week before the open- 
ing day of London's big E)xh!bItlon, 
the Western Pair, fire destroyed five 
buildings. The five buildings destroy- 
ed were the Cement Products build- 
ing, the Machinery Hall, Transporta- 
tion building, horse shed, and the 
W.C.T.U. dining hall. The swine shed 
and boiler house were also damaged. 
The total -oss will be about $60,000, 
with Insurance of nearly $30,000. In- 
cendiarism is suspected. Temi>orary 
buildings will be rushed up to house 
the exhibits In time for the fair. 

Lottaries Prohibited Through the 
^ Mail 

A number of new regulations have 
just been promulgated by the Post 
Office Department in vigorously sup- 
pressing lotteries and prohibiting 
their use of the mails. Money orders 
payable to them, also, are not to be 
issued. Instructions have been issued 
to postal clerks to forward to the 
Dead Letter office all matter origin- 
ating in such sources.' The concerns 
condemned are the Great Hamburg 
lottery. Great Danish (’olonial lot- 
tery, Great Danish International lot- 
tery, Great Hamburg Money lottery. 
Credit Universal, Royal Hungarian • 
and Royal Danish lottery. 

Circulars regarding the fortune tell- 
ing business and racing sweepstakes 
circulars are also ordered to be treat- 
ed as unmailable and are placed in 
the same class as illegal lottery lit- 
erature. 

Other new regulations prohibit the 
circulation in the mails, save to the 
trade only of samples of patent or 
proprietary medicines ; preclude from 
the mails raw hides, pelts or any ar- 
ticles with a noxious odor and pre- 
scribe that inflammable or explosive 
articles when discovered shall be pack- 
ed and sent to a post office inspector, 
if possible. The prohibition of Christ- 
mas or charity stamps to be affixed 
on the address side of letters has been 
made into a regulation. Such stamps 
may be affixed to the back of en- 
velopes. 

Those, at least, who are retiring 
; from business with modest savings, 
I and whose children are settled, ought 
to be attracted to the small towns and 
villages dotted over Ontario. They 

' are charming to see in their summer 
dress. They have generaRy provided 
drainage, electric light and good water 
Gardens surround the commodious and 
well-built houses, affording pleasant 
and profitable exercise. There are 
libraries usually varied enough to 
meet the needs of all but specialists. 
Land values are nominal and house 
values are very low. Food is compara- 
tively cheap, and raiment does not 
make trying demands on the purse. 
Consequently, the single-taxer and 
other social reformers, regarding as 
they do misery and injustice from afar, 
do not disturb by their wrangling the 
serenity of life. There is, too, the 
prospect of usefulness. Taxes and 

, bonded debt, which have become bur- 
densome by depletion of the popüla- 

, tion, will be lightened by distributing 
them over more shoulders. The force 

[ of public opinion, which has become 
. weakened by the same cause, may be 
! restored, and there is always the far- 
mer right at hand to scold and exhort 
to one's heart's content—The Sun. 

rs ALL 
RIGHT 

You’ll know its quality 
some day. Why not 

next Monday? 

POSITIVELY THE? LARGEST SALE IN CANADA 

Good Healtii 

Toronto Kiddies At 

GIANTESS OP SEA AFIRE 

Millers Want Subsidy 
The Dominion Government is to be 

asked by the Dominion Millers’ As- 
sociation to subsidize a line of ocean 
freighters to carry Canadian flour to 
the British market at the same rates 
as levied on wheat cargoes. 

The owners of the mills on this side 
of the Atlantic declare that a freight 
rate of ten per cent, per hundred 
pounds in favor of wheat Is direct 
discrimination against them. 

Dangerous Blaze on Huge Vessel While 
it Lay In Port 

The Imperator, the biggest liner In 
oommlsslon, was damaged by fire to 
the extent of $50,000 as she lay at her 
Hoboken pier on Thursday. Second 
officer Gobrecht lost his life while at- 
tempting to reach the blaze in the 
provision room, but the 1,600 steerage 
passengers aboard were landed with- 
out accident or panic. It was neces- 
sary to flood that part of the ship 
In which the flames raged and the tons 
of water taken in caused the great 
liner to list heavily to starboard. She 
will be temporarily repaired and pro- 
ceed to Hamburg with little delay. 

Foster Picnic 

Lord Haldane's Visit 
Lord Haldane, Lord High Chancel- 

lor of Great Britain who arrived In 
New York on Friday en route to 
Montreal, declared that the millen- 
nium of peace was far off. The re- 
lations between England and Germany, 
h-owever, were never more cordial. He 
predicted that Home Rule for Ireland 
would soon be an accomplished fact. 
The distinguished visitor will spend 
only five days on this side of the At^ 
lantlc. 

Mitchell a Fine Shot 
Capt, Tbos. Mitchell of Toronto, a 

veteran marksman, won the City of 
Ottawa matcli and the Grand Aggre- 
gate, the latter with a score of 371 
out of a possible of 386 at the Domin- 
ion Rifle Association meet at Ottawa. 

Had Loaded Shells 
Military tactics covering a wide 

range were conducted in Western 
Ontario last week, concluding with a 
sham battle near Mount Brydges. 
London was the point of attack, but 
the defending “Red” force succeeded 
In driving the “Blues” back. During 
the manœuvres it was found that some 
pf the “Blues” had been supplied with 
WiU cartridges instead of blanks, but 
ttie mistake was discovered In time. 

Costly Lightning Bolt 
Pour thousand men were tempor- 

arily thrown out of employment be- 
cause lightning damaged the switch- 
board of the Algoma Steel Corpor- 
ation at Sault Ste. Marie. 

Attacked the Premier 
Two militant suffragettes attacked 

Mr. Asquith while he was-golfing with 
his daughter at Elgin, Scotland, on 
Thursday, handling him roughly and 
calling him “liar” and “scoundrel.” 
The Prime Minister refrained from 
using force In his own defence, but 
hla daughter was not hampered by 
any such chivalrous sentiments. 

Soskatchwan farmers are clamoring 
lor more help and quickly engage 
iiajrveBters arriving from the East. 

It is officially denied that Prince 
folhur of Cannaught will succeed his 
Father, the Duke, as Governor-General, 

Horace F. Jêll ha» been appointed 
Police Magistrate of *St. Thomas. 

Hon. L. P. Pelletier, Postmaster- 
S^eral, has authorized the issuance 
M postcards bearing livstructlons in 
toth English and French. 

Canneries on the Pacific coast re- 
port a small pack of salmon. 

At the Dominion Pharmaceutical 
kseociatlon’s convention in Toronto 
tv. B. Graham registrar of the College 
»f Pharmacy charged that there is too 
extensive a trade In cocaine in On- 
tario. 

A thresher’s cigarette caused the 
loss by fire of Mr. Leonard Sine’s big 
tarn near Frankford, his whole sea- 
ion’s crop and a complete threshing 
•utflt. 

J>r. A. E. Hancock of Perth was 
ffiosen as Conservative candidate for 
3ie vacant South Lanark seat in the 
Dominion House. 
Bulgaria has been compelled to swal- 
bw her pride, and has opened nego- 
^tions with Turkey in reference to 
IM disposition of Adrlanopl^ 

Disappointed Aviator 
Harry G. Hawker made a brilliant 

attempt last week to win the London 
flbally Mail’s $25,ODD prize for the 
night around Britain. He had covered 
two-thli ds of the 160CKmile joiimey 
when he fell Into the sea near Sker- 
ries, 16 miles from Dublin. Hawker 
used a waterplane, which. In falling, 
broke the arm of Kauper, his mechanic. 

Favor Preferential Tariff 
I Hon. Geo. E. Foster has returned 

^Tom his tour to Aust^lia and the 
I Orient, with the announcement that, 

■while both rival parties In the former 
I are favorable to a policy of mutual 

preferential trade with Canada, politi- 
cal conditions there make any such 
agreement impossible of negotiation at 
peaent. There Is little likelihood of 
Jorelopments for some time. 

Good Harvesting Weather 
Following scattered'showers In Mani- 

toba and parts of Saskatchewan the 
weather has turned fair throughout 
the west with much higher tempera- 

There are few districts now in 
lob cutting is not general, while In 

' many It has been finished and thrash- 
I tng 1» well under way. Reports of 
thrashing are in many cases surpris- 

j ingly good and show ihat In a number 
pi districts the yield had 1>«en greatly 

I %derestlnxated. 

’ Contemplate eight tons of sand- 
wiches, one ton of candies, three tons 
of cake and four hundred gallons of 
milk and then imagine the kind of 
picnic twenty-five thousand kiddies 
from Toronto’s streets had at the 
Island last week. It was the Foster 
Picnic—the annual popular event giv- 
en by Controller “Tom,” whom all 
this city knows as the man of little 
heart when civic extravagance is sus- 
pected and the big humanitarian when 
the happiness of Toronto's shut-in, 
street-educated youngsters asks con- 
sideration. 

If one is fond of children—loving 
the neatly arrayed trnasparont-skin- 
ned and the dirty-facod, roughly clad 
alike—feeling delight at their plea- 
sure and absorbing interest in the 
things they do. Island T’ark last 
week was the placé for him. It 
was a rare sight to watch the unload- 
ing of crowded ferries, to behold , the 
eager, expectant faces peering over 
the railing as the boat pulled in, the 
little eyes growing bigger and bigger 
as the young folks squeezed off and 
scampered into line to receive “good 
eatin’,” absolutely free, and with no 
conditions attached, except, that the 
recipient make a clean job of its in- 
ward appropriation. Twenty-five 
thousand little ones, two-thirds of 
them from small, dingy dwellings, 
knew last vreek no one in Toronto 
so good and great and wonderful as 
this municipal politician who goes 
right down into his big trouser pocket 
and then says : “Here, young folks, go 
to it. Have a good time.” 

Seldom is hospitality more appre- 
ciated. Everyone coming off the free 
boats who could qualify as a child was 
handed a Foster Picnic* mug, a big 
■chunk of cake, a handful of sand- 
wiches and a pocketful of candies. 
The mug was for cool, pure milk—af- 
ter all, away ahead of pop or pink 
lemonade. And lunch is the one 
great incentive to a picnic—without it 
there can be no picnic at all. Hav- 
ing seen, that everyone of his innum- 
erable guests shared in the premier 
event, the genial Controller entertain- 
ed the company by pulling off some 
several hundred races and limbered 
up the muscles of promising athletes 
of all ages above the creeping stage. 

For the creepers and the bawlers 
and the little goo-gooers there was a 
race too. It was for the sweetest, the 
healthiest and the most intelligent 
for the two or three minutes it was 
subjected to the scrutiny of a band 
of diplomatic judges. Five hundred 
mothers stood and patiently awaited 
the verdict, which, if unfavorable, 
they knew was the outcome of a blind, 
faulty judgment. All the babies were 
Canadian, yet almost every country 
’and every clime was represented by 
the proud arms that held them. After 
three hours’ long and pained delibera- 
tion the four Victorian Order nurses 
who acted as judges decided that 
every contestant was himself, or her- 
self a prize, but their prejudices 
leaned particularly to Jean Williams, 
2G2 Bathurst street/ in * the class for 
under six mouths old babies ; Winni- 
fred Ellis Amos, 25 Westwood avenue, 
over six months old ; Frederick and 
Margaret Holton, 157 Parliament 
street, as twins under six months old; 
and William and Jennie Caldcr, S8 
Sparkhall avenue, as twins under 12 
months old. These babes were all 
awarded silver cups. 

When we do not chew our 
properly the evil consequences are 
many, and often serious in their ef- 
fect upon health, and even life. In 
the first place, says a writer in 
Youth’s Companion, a person who 
does not chew his food sufficiently is 
sure to eat too much. That is especi- 
ally true in the case of soft foods, 
which are sometimes literally shovel- 
ed into the stomach! Food that needs 
mastication will generally get a little, 
even from the worst sinner, although 
sometimes it gets only enough to 
make the act of swallowing possible. 

Thorough mastication acts in two 
ways to diminish the amount of food 
you take. If a proper proportion of 
the time spent n't the table is occiipied 
by the work .of mastication, the 
amount of food taken is naturally less 
Furthermore, those who chç'W proper- 
ly do not ‘crave food as others do, for 
they digest what they swallow, and 
are free from the unnatural hunger | 
that torments the rapid eater. Mr. ; 
Fletcher, the dietit'an, has proved 
that he can maintain a high degree of ' 
health and vigor on a much smaller I 
amount of food than most people I 
think they need. 

Another real danger to the health 
of the rapid eater arises from the un- 
broken lumps of food that pass into 
his stomach. In some cases the di- 
gestive juice struggles with them in 
vain, and they cause much discomfort 
and often serious disorders—perhaps 
appendicitis. 

Children should be taught to chew 
their food well, for the healthy condi- 
tion of the mouth and teeth in after 
life depends upon their doing so. If 
the jaw does not grow properly, there 
is not enough room for the teeth.Now, 
the growth of the jaw depends in 
large measure on the mastication it 
is called upon to do. The teeth them- 
selves suffer also. They miss the ac- 
tive circulation of the blood, the stim- 
ulation of the gums, and the cleansing 
of the mouth by the salivary glands 
that foSow Upon the act of chewing. 

It is announced that Lome W. Mul- 
loy, B.A., has been appointed to lec- 
ture on English and Canadian history 
in the Royal Military College, King- 
ston. Mr. Mulloy is the blind hero of 
the South Agrican war who, after leas- 
ing his sight from a Boer bullet, went 
from his home in Winchester, Ont., to 
Kingston and took an Arts course in 
Queen's University, whore he graduat(*d 
in 1906. Later he went to England 
where he studied for some time. 

FRANKLIN COUNTY’S 

BIG FAIR 
AT MALONE N. Y. 

SEPT. IE, IT, IS and IS 
Sixty-Second Annual Exhibition 

Improved and Enlarged in All Departments 
Great Race Program 

$7,£00.00 in Purses $7,500.00 

Aeroplane Flights 
By the Renowned Aviator, 

Captain Baldwin 

Staynes Comedy Circus 
In Most Wonderful and Amusing Feats of Animal Training 

The Dollar Troupe 
One of the Features at the N.Y. Hippodrome 

Base Ball 
Betv.een the Leading Clubs of Northern 

New York 

BAND CONCERTS 

EXCURSIOINS ON ALL RAILROADS 

H. D. THOMPSON THOS. ADAMS WALTER J. MALLON 
President Treasurer Secretary 

Î THI STORE OF QUALITY 

$ 
Î 

\^E are now concluding 
our Mid-Summer Sale 

and you /ch‘n now secure 
such Bargains in Footwear 
Clothing, Dry Goods, Etc. 
that will never be equalled 
Eggs, Butter and Washed Wool taken 
in Exchange at Highest Market Prices 

ISAAC 
ALEXANDRIA 

SIMON 
ONTARIO 



Thé News, Alexandria, Ont. September 5- 1913 

THEO^NKOF OTTAWA 
E8TASLI8HED 1874. 

Oftpo^tt t 80th November 1912 • $38|167,676 

Assets • 80th November 1612 over $50,000,000 

Special attention given to the 

Accounts of Cheese Factories 
and Their Patrons. 

Cheese Cheques Cashed. 

/AUEXiNSBlA BRANCH. W. V. HASSET. Haiwitw 
TtABTîNTOWN BRANCH. R. W, POLLOCK. Huwcw. 
«AXVILLE BRANCH, E. P. HUNTER, Huacw. 

HICEVILLE BRANCH, A. M. PI NARD, Manager. 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 
Established 1865 

Capital paid up, $5,000,000.00 

Rest Account and Un- 

divided Profits $3,300,000.00 

Total Assets ex- 

ceed • $70,000,000.00 

Special Attention paid to Farmers’ Business and the 
accounts of Cheese Factories. Sale Notes Discounted at 

lowest current rates. 
We solicit the banking- business of Merchants, 

Corporations and Individuals, and offer ex- 

ceptional advantages to all. 

HAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT-ONE DOLIAR STARTS AN ACC0ÜNT. 
HIGHEST CURRENT RATE OP INTEREST PAID. 

/ 

Alexemdria Branch :: D. S. Noaa, Mgr. 

Dalhousie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St. Louis, Mgr. 

Banque d‘ Hochclaga 
Capital Authorized 

Paid Up - - 

Reserve Fund 

$4,000,000 
3,000,000 
3,000,000 

District Branches 
MAXVILLE AND APPLE HIU^T. W. MUNRO, HaMg«. 
VAXKLKEK HI MdNI'rFjSf 
POÜBXIE&^J. A. LACOMBE, Hanagor. 
HAWKESBURY—D. P. MoRAE, Manager. 

$ Satisfied gustomers 
“THERE IS A REASON” 

1st. lit is a well kept clean ap-to-date Grocery 

2nd. Goods of the best quality at the Right Prices. 

3rd- Where quick service and quick delivery are given 

If you do not find it so, tell us, it will help to make it so. 

A NICE FRESH STOCK OF 
O^meal, Rolled Oats, Gold Dust Corn Meal, Graham 
Flour„ Wheatmeal, Buck Wheat Flour, all grades of 
Flour from $2.60 to $3.26. 

A Full Line of Groceries and Table Delicacies. 

JOHN BOYLE, 
Alexandria, Ont. tt Phone 26 

• » ♦ » 4 4-» .4 

Bring Your Rubber Tired Wheels ^ 

to US and have them repaired and renewed. We 
use the best grade of Rubber and guarantee all our 
work. We are well equipped for the 

Undertaking Business 
and have a full range of Caskets, Coffins etc, and 
guarantee prompt and efficient service. 

George P. McLaughlin & Co- I 
PHONE 22 I 

ALEXANDRIA, - - ONTARIO, t 

C. A SPENCER 
Eastern Townships Bank Building, 

Montreal. 

BUYS and SELLS 

Birch Basswood 
Pine Spruce 

Hemlock 

DISSOLÜTIDN OF PARTNERSHIP 
We, the undersigned, hereby give no- 

tice that the partnership formerly ex- 
isting between us at Green Valley, in 
the Township of Charlottenburgh, has 
been dissolved by mutual consent. The 
business will be continued at • the same 
place by Colin Chisholm to whom all 
debts owing the firm of Chisholm and 
Amell shall be paid. 

Green Valley, August 25, 1913. 
Colin Chisholm. 
Moses Amell. 

Witness—M. Munro. 32-4 

Mail Contract 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, wiU be re- 
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri- 
day, the 26th September, 1913, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four years, 
six times per week each way, over 
Dalhousie Station R.M.D. No. 1, from 
the Postmaster General's pleasure. 

Printed notices containing , further 
information as to conditions of pro- 
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Glen Nevis, North 
Lancaster, Bridge End and Dalhousie 
Station, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector, Ottawa, 
Post Office Inspector's Office, 

August 4, 1913, 
Post Office Inspector. 

PIANOS 
That well known firm, the Messra. C. 

W. Lindsay Co. of Montreal and Ot- 
tawa» dealers and manufacturers In 
high class pianos, among them being 
such famous makes as the Steinway, 
Heintzman, Nordeheimer, etc., will 
rent pianos at a small monthly rent- 
al, and afterwards if instrument is 
purchased, rent paid will apply on pnr 
chase price. Any one wishhig to pur- 
chase an instrument from the above 
firm, nnd desiring to select their Instru 
ment personally wiU have their &re 
paid to and from Montreal or Ottawa 
where they Can have their unrestricted 
choice among hundreds of high grade 
instruments. 

Terms—Small cash deposit and easy 
monthly payments like rent. No notes 
required. Old instrument taken in ex- 
change. For further particulars, etc», 
call or write our local agmt. 

J. 0. ORTON, 
23-tf Box 108, Alexaiidria. 

REAL ESTATE 
A atunlMr tt raUabU [a npwHwi. b 

tha towa of Alwaadria aaid Haalwa 
bat, for tala, alao aav«al good! tanaa 
dtaat. ia tWi Coantiaa o< GlifaiTi 
aa<l PNaoott. Good ,ana{M lor fattiad 
lag parahstert. KoMy to loao oa 
■ortgaga. Apply to J. J. HeDoaaU. 
Baal Tiatat. Agmt, Al«taadxla, Oat. 
IMI. 

Cement Blocks 
The sBcIstrigiied, an ngasl for m 

keeps eonsisaily in tàotk or k 
prepared fo All orders for Gonnnf 
Blocks and Bri^ for hoUding par 

also verandah eolnnus sjael rm 
asdah bannisters. 8aiisfacl&on gnnr 
teUteed. Always pr^arod to give m 
trmaies on bnikHngs and esasni work. 
A. CamsroB, Gosiraefor, Soa^ Mais' 
Street. AlexaacMa. (foi. 16. it 

For Sale 
In Glengarry County, Ontario, farm 

of 260 acres, fronting on River Anx 
Raisin. 90 acres under heavy timber, 
mostly hard maple ; the rest of the 
land under cultivation. Fine country 
residence, 16 rooms, with large grounds 
garden and stable accommodation. 
Excellent new barn with stone silo and 
cement flooring and other outbuildings 
Good farm house. Cheese factory on 
property. Situated on rural telephone 
line and rural mail route. Railway to 
1)6 constructed with station probably 
wiihin a mile and a half. Good schools 
in immediate vicinity. Apply to Mac 
donell & Costello, Alexandria, Ont. 
22-tf. 

Agricultural * * 

♦ Department 

Alfalfa Growinp in Dntarlo 
By L. J. Tennant, O.A.C., Guelph. 
Alfalfa has been known in Ontario 

for some time, but up until a few 
years ago its culture was limited to 
certain sections and to a small num- 
ber of farms in those sections. Within 
the last five or six years, however,the 
acreage devoted to it has been in- 
creasing rapidly, and farmers to-day 
recognize that alfalfa is one of the 
most profitable for age crops which 
they can grow. 

The value oî alfalfa depends upon 
several factors. It is a perennial plant 
and, therefore, when once well es- 
tablished, it will produce crops for 
several years with only the initial ex- 
pense for seeding. It yields heavily, 
giving at least two cuttings each sea- 
son, and in some instances a third. A 
good stand will often yield from fc-ur 
to five tons per acre of cured hay. It 
has a high feeding value, being espe- 
cially rich in protein. From experi- 
ments carried out at different ex]»eri- 
ment stations it has been estimated 
that well cured alfalfa hay is worth 
twelve dollars per ton when bran is 
selling at twenty dollars per ton. The 
long tap roots of alfalfa go down 
deeply into the soil. Consequently it 
obtains a large proportion of its food 
supply from those parts of the soil, 
which are not reached by the *niinary 
farm crops, and it can also survive a 
drouth better since its roots are near- 
er the reserve of moisture in the soil. 
Since alfalfa belongs to the clover 
family it is able to obtain much of 
its nitrogen from the air. Therefore, 
it does not draw very heavily on the 
stores of nitrogen in the soil, and 
when ploughed up adds to the soil the 
large quantity of nitrogen which the 
roots contain. The decay of rhe roots 
also has a very beneficial iiyfiuei'ce in 
n^ollowing and loosening both :ho sur- 
face and the subsoil. 

SUITABLE SOIL. 
The most suitable soil for alfalfa is 

a clay loam, although it does well on 
both (üayey and sandy soils. Good 
drainage is essential. Alfalfa will not 
do well if there is' surplus water in the 
«oil nearer the surface than two feet. 
Another essential is the presence of 
plenty of lime in the soil. All clovers 
require lime, but alfalfa most of all. 
Perhaps the most satisfactory method 
of finding out if a soil is deficient in 
lime is to take two plots in a field 
of uniform size and apply lime to one 
and leave the other untreated. A com- 
parison of the growth and yields on 
the two plots will show whether an 
application of lime would pay. In some 
cases the surface soil only is deficient 
in lime, while the subsoil has an abun 
dant supply. In this case an applica- 
tion of lime the first year would do 
much good, but after the roots had 
reached the subsoit no benefit would 
be derived from it. 

The preparation of the soil for the 
seed requires careful attention. The 
season previous to sowing the alfalfa, 
the soil should receive such cultivation 
as will leave it practically free from 
weeds and in a good state of tilth. 
These conditions can be obtained by 
growing a hoed crop which has been 
w'ell manured. This crop should be 
kept free from weeds by frequent cul- 
tivation • and in the fall, after the 
com or roots have been harvested, 
should be ridged up in drills about 
twenty-two inches apart. This ridging 
leaves a larger surface of the soil ex- 
posed to the action of the frost and 
also assists in making the soil ready 
for cultivation earlier in the spring. 
Another plan which might be adopted 
in the case of a sod or stubble field, 
which was fairly fertile, would be to 
plough it shallow in July or the early 
part of August and cultivate it fre- 
quently during the early fall to des- 

Average Milk Yields 
A common question round the fac- 

tory receiving platform is ^*How are 
the cows doing ?" What a volume of 
thought that suggests ! If they are 
doing well is it because of good feed 
and careful attention, or may it be 
despite the feed and care they de- 
serve, but do not get ? Leaving aside 
the questions of weather, breed, her- 
edity and persistency of flow of milk, 
is it possible to account for the re- 
markable differences in yield that are 
to be found ? For instance, the dairy 
division at Ottawa found in one lo- 
cality 100 cows that gave 3,000 
pounds of fat last month, but 100 
cows close by in the same county gave 
only 2,500 pounds of fat. Another lot 
of 100 cows in a nearby county gave 
herd keyed up to the pitch of credit- 
only 2,200 pounds. 

In the ordinary factory patron's 
able_ performance, or is it just jogging 
along in the old rut of ‘^average 
yields"? Suppose the patrong ascer- 
tains his herd is doing "about as well" 
as his neighbor's, does it not seem a 
great pity that his ambition should 
end there ? 

Average cows can do vastly better if 
their owners train them and train 
themselves for better results. If each 
?ot of 100 cows in the Dominion gave 
an additional 500 pounds of fat per 
month, would that not make a startl- 
ing difference in the amount of the 
patron’s cheques ? Cow testing has 
helped many communities to far 
larger banking business, because it 
shows that scores of cows and aver- 
age herds can be made to produce far 
more than they do at present. Make 
each cow pay a good profit. 

the expense of the root system. The 
green stuff which is cut should be left, 
on the ground for a mulch. This iHan 
is usually successful in producing a 
stand, but it has the one disadvant- 
age of producing no return from the 
land for one year. Very good success 
in obtaining a stand of alfalfa has 
followed the sowing of the seed very 
early in the spring on fall rye or 
wheat ground. 
NITRO CULTURE. 

The presence of nitrogen gathering 
bacteria in the soil is essential for a 
strong, vigorous growth of the young 
plants. If alfalfa has been grown on 
the soil previously, or if maniire from 
animals, which have been fed alfalfa 
regularly, has been applied to the soil 
it is likely that the nitrifying bacteria 
are present in abundance. When not 
present, however, they may be intro- 
duced by scattering some surface soil 
from a well established alfalfa field 
over the land, or by treating the seed 
with alfalfa nitro-culture. TTie nitro- 
culture may be obtained from the bac- 
teriological department of theOntario 
Agricultural College at Guelph. This 
culture is sent out with full directions 
as to its use. The chief thing to be 
remembered in using it is to keep it 
andthe seeds after treatment in the 
dark, and to sow the seed in front of 
the drill tuber so that it is imme- 
diately covered. The reason for this 
is that sunlight destroys the bacteria. 

Care should be used in buying seed 
to see that it is free from noxious 
weed seeds, and that it is plump and 
strong in vitality. If the buyer is not 
well acquainted with the common im- 
purities of alfalfa seed, a «ample 
should be sent to the seed department 
at Ottawa. There it will be examined 
free of charge, its germinating powers 
tested, and a report given free of 
charge. So that the buyer wUl l-.ave 
a good idea of the value of the seed 
he proposes buying. 

As far as possible, the seed sown 
quemiy aurmg une eariy xaii uo aes- . g^ould be a hardy strain. There is a 
troy the weeds. I hen about the middle ^ difference in the hardiness of 
of October, plough it deeply and iidp produced from seed which is ob- 
if 11T*V T/^T. lirt TIT - - -  ___ it up for winter as in the case of the different sources. Ulie'-On- 
hpd _crop._ jYs ^earV m the spring as | Variegated” and “Grimm’s' AI- 

seem to be the hardiest strains. 

Do You Know x 

What the Cost of ^ 

Things Should 

be in This Town ? 

If you are an “ad.” reader 
and answerer you are ‘‘price- 
wise”—you know what things 
should cost, whether these 
things are articles of merchan- 
dise, real estate, chatties, used 
furniture or machinery, cloth- 
ing or personal services. 

Having this knowledge you 
know a “bargain” as soon as 
you see it. Thus, to an ad. read- 
er, theads- giovt in interest. 

the soil can be worked a seed bed 
should be prepared by means of fre- 
quent cultivations and harrowings. It 
is essential that the surface soil be 
free from lumps and in a fine state of 
tilth, as the alfalfa seed is small- and 
'the young plant is not very hardy in 
the early period of its growth. 

THE SEED. 
1’he aYtfalfa seed should be sown as 

early in the spring as the seed bed can 
be prepared at the rate of eighteen to 
twenty pounds per acre, with three 
pecks of barley or spring wheat as. a 
nurse crop. The nurse crop gives a 
fair yield, protects the young seed- 
lings from the heat of the sun, helps 
to keep down the weeds and is re- 
moved before it interferes very much 
with the alfalfa. In seasons which are 

falfa^ 
j while seed which is produced in the 
t middle and southern states produces 
i plants which frequently are destroyed 
j by the severe Canadian winters. Un- 
fortunately there is practically noCan- 
adian grown alfalfa seed on the mar- 
ket this year, and the Grimm’s alfalfa 
is held at the prohibitive price of sixty 
dollars per bushel. However, seed 

I which has been produced under clima- 
1 tic conditions similar to those we have 
in Canada should be obtained if pos- 

I sible. 
Once a stand of alfalfa is obtained, 

some care is needed to keep it in good 
shape. Alfalfa should not be pastured 
until after the first year or two at all. 
After this it may be pastured on some 
soils with no apparent injury, while 

Dntarlo Crop Showing 
Toronto, August 28. — The follow- 

ing statement regarding crop jeondi- 
tions in the province, based upon 
returns of correspondence’ imder the 
date of August 13th, has been issued 
by the Ontario Department of Agri- 
culture : 

Fall Wheat—The promising outlook 
for this crop described in the May 
bulletin has been realized. The aver- 
age yield per acre is large—although 
there is considerable range in indi- 
vidual returns even in the same 
counties — while the grain is general- 
ly classed as a good sample. The 
straw is rather short, but clean, and 
of good quality generally. Odd men- 
tion only was made of rust and smut, 
and injury from tne Hessian fly and 
other pests was comparatively small. 

Spring Wheat.—This crop is now 
confined largely to the eastern half 
of the province and the newer dis- 
tricts of the north, and is not in- 
creasing -in general favor. The aver- 
age yield'’ is a good one, the sample 
is well spoken of, and the straw is 
somewhat short but bright and clean. 
Harbesting was proceeding favorably 
as correspindent s reported. 

Barley—Barley did not get a good 
start owing to the comparatively cold 
weather prevailing in the early part 
of the season, yet the crop has turned 
out to be a most satisfactory one. 
The grain is plump and of excellent 
color, and while the straw lacks in 
length owing to the drouth, it is re- 
markably clean. 

Oats. — Most of this crop had been 
cut when correspondents reported. 
The straw as a rule is short ; but, as 
in the case of the other cereals, it is 
unusually clean and bright, and it is 
oi good feeding value. Tlie grain is 
said to be well up to weight, and 
there will be a good average yield 
per acre. There have been a few 
complaints of smut, but the crop gen- 
erally may be described as an excel- 
lent one. 

Rye.—This crop is not now a gen- 
eral one. Unlike the other grains, rye 
has done better in the straw than in 
the head this season. The crop may 
be described as a fair one. 

Peas.—Except where grown for the 
canners, peas appear to be decreasing 
in favor as a field crop. The reports 
received concerning the general con- 
dition of the crop, are more favor- 
able than those of recent years. Prac- 
tically no mention is made of the 
weevil, and while the straw is des- 
cribed as being short, it has been 
well podded, and the average yield is 
likely to be a good one. 

Beans. — Tliis is one of th© few 
crops reported to have suffered ftom 
too much rain, especially on clay 
soils. Some of the returns, however, 
refer to the crop as promising well. 
As correnpondents wrote, some of the 
crop was well podded while other 
fields were only just in bloom. 

Hay and Clovei>-The hay crop has 
done much better in the western part 
of the propince than in th© eastern 
counties, but everywhere the cut 
was well cured and is of excellent 
quality. The chief drawbacks to this 
crop were the late spring frosts and 
the dry weather of June. A good pro 
mise of clover seed promis^. 

Com.—This crop gfot off to a poor 
start, the nights being cold and the 
season generally backward. Drouth 
followed. During the last few weeks, 

feowever, more favorable com weath- 
er arrived, and as correspondents 
wrote the crop had picked up won- 
derfully, and is now giving good 
promise. 

Tobacco.—Tobacco is usually des- 
cribed as being backward and un- 
even, owing chiefly to frost in May 
and June, although a few fine fields 
are reported. 

Potatoes. — Reports regarding the 
probable yield of potatoes vary all 
the way from poor to good, the ma- 
jority of the opinions favoring a fair 
return should timely rains occur 
during the remainder of the grow- 
ing season. The size of the tubers are, 
so far, inclined to be small owing to 
drouth, but otherwise the quality is 
good. A number of the returns refer to 
the fact that there are fewer Colorado 
beetles than usual this season. This 
is attributed by some to the presence 
of an insect described by one corre- 
spondent as "a small, flattish bug," 
evidently Perillus bloculatus, var, 
claudus, which in its adult and 
nymph stages feeds upon the Color- 
ado beets, attaching both the adult 
beetles and the larvae, according to 
observations made during the past 
two years by Mr. L. Caesar of the 
Ontario Agricultural College staff. 

Roots.—The dry seasoû has been a 
trying one for the root crops, "more 
rain needed" being a frequent plaint 
in the reports. 'IMmips appear to be 
doing better relatively than mangels. 
Recent showers, however, have given 
encouragement to growers, and there 
is yet a chance of a fair return. 

Fruit. — The effects of the frosts 
which occurred early in May during 
the period of fruit bloom is discern- 

unusually dry during the early part of ! on others pasturing will ruin the al- 
the season or in soils which have not 
got an abundance of plant food near 
the surface, it might be better to sow 
the alfalfa alone, rather than risk los- 
ing the seed for the sake of th© re- 
turns which the crop might bring. In 
sowing alfalfa the seed should be drop 
ped in front of the drill tubes. Fol- 
low th© drill with a roller and a light 
smoothing harrow or weeder. In this 
way the soil will be pressed firmly 
around the seed, thus insuring rapid 
germination, and the surface soil will 
be left rough which will prevent e%*a- 
poration. 

Another method of seeding is to 
work the seed bed frequently up to the 
middle of May and then sow the seed 
without a nurse crop. In this case 
the mower will have to be run over 

falfa in one season. When it is pastur 
ed stock should not be allowed to eat 
it down too closely, for they will in- 
jure the crowns and destroy the plants 
As a general rule alfalfa is better suit 
ed for cutting and feeding either as 
green feed or cured hay, rather than 
for pasture. When cut for hay, the 
best time to begin is when about one- 
tenth of the plants are in blootn. If 
cutting is delayed past this stage, the 
plant begins to get woody and its feed 
ing value rapidly deteriorates. 

When alfalfa for any reason has be- 
come thin in certain spots, these places 
may be renewed by a simple method. 
Reseed these spots by sowing at the 
rate of fifteen to tw-enty pounds per 
acre, very early in the spring, ] either 
on the old snow or on a light, fresh 

StrawberriRS For Small Plots 
By Richard J. Black, New Glasgow. 

This lucious, refreshing and healthful 
fruit can be easily grown, even by 
those who have only a small space or 
garden at their disposal. An interest- 
ing, ornamental and uncommon way 
to do so, especially for city dwellers 
is as follows : Take a barrel, half 
barrel, or even a large tub, cut holes 
alx)ut one and a half inches in dia- 
meter, and six or eight inches apart, 
all round the sides of the vessel, with- 
in four inches or five inches of the bot 
tom, and up to about six inches of 
the rim. The holes should not be cut 
one over the other (the third row 
should be over the bottom one, and 
so on to the top) in order to give 
more space to the plants. 

Next procure some very rich soil, 
and pack it firmly into the barrel, 
as far as the first row of holes. Set 
the plants by shoving the leaves and 
crown through the holes from the in- 
side, fill firmly with soil to the second 
row of holes, and so on to the top, 
and finish by setting five or six plants 
on the surface. You will by this me- 
thod have probably 50 or 60 plants 
set out on a ground space of only 
30 inches, and if you fill three or more 
barrels they will only take up a few 
feet of ground. There will be no hoe-, 
ing or weeding to do, all the attention' 
required will bo frequent but judicious 
watering. 

Whert fully grown the leaves cover 
the entire barrel, and when in blos- 
som and laden with berries present a 
novel and pleasant appearance, very 
well worth the little cost and trouble 
involved. 

Note.—As the soil is liable to set- 
tle or sink, it should be well packed, 
and the plants kept well up in their 
holes. Also two-year-old plants give 
more satisfaction. 

TO START A PLOT. 

To start a plot in the open, the 
usual method is to set out young 
plants or (unners. The preparation of 
the soil is of the utmost importance. 
To have success in the growing of 
strawberries, the soil should be pre- 
pared in the early spring for autumn 
planting, and during the summer or a 
fall for spring setting out. The best 
preparation is to spread a liberal quan 
tity of farmyard manure, and plough 
or dig it in immediately. Then har- 
ro^^ or hand hoe every three weeks to 
kill all weed seeds and roots. 

Many people set out strawberry 
plants, and in a very short time the 
plot becomes unmanageable, with 
couch grass and other weeds, and they 
finally allow them to run wild — 
thing well began is half done," is 
very applicable to successful berry 
growing. 

FALL PLANTING. ' 
Fad planting will bfe found the -most 

satisfactory .for Ontario owing 
to the late spring and short season 
of growth, provided well-rooted,strong 
runners can be secured. For a small 
garden or plot, where hand cultivation 
is to be used, the plants should be 
set in rows about IS inches from 
plant to plant, and 24 inches, 28 in- 
ches or 30 inches between each row. 
In fall planting they should be set 
deeply (leaving leaves and crown over 
ground), and either lightly-rolled or 
otherwise pressed down immediately 
after planting. This is done to pre- 
vent the young plants heaving during 
the coming frost, and also to firm the 
soil about the roots. After frost has 
well set in (not before) cover the 
plants lightly with fern leaves,spruce 
branches or s^Naw, or any other light 
material free from seeds. 

Remove the covering in the advanc- 
I ed spring, loosen up the soil around 
' each plant. Keep the weeds down 
with the hoe, pinch off any blossoms 
that may appear, and repeat the win-' 
ter covering unless there happen to be 
plenty of snow. 

After this treatment the second year 
will be the crop. 

Strawberries like moisture, nor wift 
they either swell out to a good size 
or even taste properly without it. To 
do them justice therefore on the sec- 
ond year, after cultivating, and be- 
fore the fruit is set, they should have 
a mulch of half-rotted manure to give 
and retain this needed moisture. It 
will also help keep the fruit (ftean 
when ripe, and act as a further sup- 
ply of food. A new plot should be set 
out each year, and the three-year-old 
plants done away with if bumper 
crops are to be expected. 

SELECTING RUNNERS. 
Those +h"t already have plants, and 

who mev '-‘«h to have a new plot to 
fruit the following season can do so 
by "nursing" the runners while at- 
tached to the parent plant. This is 
done by selecting runners nearest to 
their parents, and planting them in a , 
three-inch pot, pinching off surplus 
growths. 

Now is the time to do this, and it 
is surprising how quickly they will 
develop into a strong plant as they 
are supported both by their parents 
and by their own roots. When suffi- 

a Aidin', 
the alfalfa once or twice during the I fall of snow if possible. This plan has 
season to prevent the weeds from go- I proved quite successful where it has 
ing to seed and also to keep the al- I been tried, in thickening the stand in 
falfa plants from developing seed at | spots that are weak or thin. 

ible in the reports of correspondents.' ciently grown detach them from the 
old plants, and set out in their per- 
manent quarters with as little disturb 
ance to their roots as possible, plants 
so "nursed" will bear good berries the 
first year, and are also admirable for 
forcing in pots or as first mentioned 
in this article. 

Apples appear to have suffered con- 
siderably, and the subsequent dry 
weather has also been trying to this 
fruit. The general opinion is that 
the yield of apples for the province 
will be about half the normal. Sev- 
eral returns speak of the insistence 
of the scab on fruit in some of the 
sprayed orchards, while others claim 
that spraying has Deen as effective as 
usual. In Eastern Ontario the tent 
caterpillar is reported in large num- 
bers, and some orchards^ are said to 
have been greatly defoliated. Pears 
have done better than, auples both in 
yield and quality. Plums are rated as 
being from fair to heavy in yield, 
and . generally of good quality. 
Peaches will be a very good crop, 
having escaped the spring frosts sur- 
prisingly well. Grapes will be only 
medium, some vineyards having been 
nipped by the May frosts. Straw- 
berries promised welj early in the 
season, but were affected by drouth 
while ripening. Raspberries were an 
improvement, although not up to pro- 

CANADA’S TRADE GROWTH. 

Th© Customs* Department statem»mt 
for July and the first four months of 
the current fiscal year Indicates a most 
striking growth in Canadian trade. 
Total trade for July was $100,357,000, 
as against $91,423,000 in only last 
year. For the four months, trah© to- 
talled $358,488,000, compared with 
$328,636,000 in the same period of 
1912. lie duty ccffleoted in the four 
months was $38,531,000 as against 
$35,9^,000 in the oorrespoiding pet- 
iod last year. The Imports for July 
are given as $58,928,000, aad exports 
of Canadian produce $33,560,001. For 

. four months exports of Cai adian 
• produce $117,180,000. 
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i MUXVILLE AND DISTRICT. 
Mx. and' Mrs. Wm. Buell of Gravel Hill 

with their little son were the guests of 
Mrs. Buell's Mother, Mrs. Ale>x. McRae 
on Thursday of last week. 

M5r. and Mrs. Lighthall of Hawkes- , ^ ^ 
tory mow to town cm Friday whm-e ; Kennedy oi this place, 
they were entertained royally by Mr. ' 
and Mrs. George Stiles. 

Miss Bella McRae paid a visit to her 
sister Mrs. A. A. Mclilwen of Domiu- ' 
ionville on Thursday last. 

Quite a family reunion took place at 
the home of Mrs. Fred McMillan last 
week when she had as her guests her 
mother, Mrs. G. Smith, and her brothet 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, W. 
Smith of Jamestown, N.Y., together 
with Mrs. Van Allen of Glen Ave. New 
York. 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Hoople on 
their return from the Chrysler'g Farm ] 
celebration reported that they had | 
witnessed a most wonderful and in- | 
spiring spectacle and that immense j 
crowds had flocked to the celebration ' 
from alliOv^ Eastern Ontario. ) 

Mr. Duncan McRae and his sister Miss 
C. B. McRae and Miss Cassie Cameron ; 
were in Alexandria last week, j 

Mr. .John Welsh paid Montreal a | 
business visit on Friday .of last week, j 

Mrs. W. G. Leaver and her daughter | 
returned to town oh Thursday of last i 
week after an enjoyable trip to the j 
Wefftem l*rovinces where they sp^t 1 
the last two months. | 

We were pleased to see Mr. E. Chrlsp ; 
of Ottawa in town on Saturday. j 

Mr. N. Gilbert of Alexandria motor- j . „ ^ \ 
«1 mto town,cm Sunday w-ith a party I oi ^kyc^^A 

H. Bell of Cowansville. 
ITie Misses Louisa and Aggie Aird 

Mr. D. McPhee of Dunvegan was a 
business visitor to town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Ross McDougall and his sister 
returned home on Tuesday . evening af- 
ter an extended tour through the West. 

Miss Edith Hale of Montreal is at 
present the guest of Miss Laura Wee- 
gar. 

Mr. Malcolm Carter of Monkland was 
in town for a while on Tuesday. 

Mr. Lawson McDougall and Miss 
j Myrtle McDougall of St. Elmo after 

spending some weeks on a visit to 
Mr. D. K. Sinclair was In Cornwall friends in the West returned home 

on Friday of last week and while away i Tuesday evening. 
he disposed of two gasoline engines. Jlr. Wm. Lalondh of Apple Hill 

Some American cattle b^ers are in; brought some of his family to town on 
this vicinity at present. They are en- j Wednesday In his new car. 
deavoring to purchase two carloads of I 
bulls. 

Miss Bella ILeitch is taking in the ■ 
big fair at Toronto this week. Miss | 
Leitch left here on Saturday morning | 
and will be the guesi while in Toronto j 
of Mrs. G. A. White formerly Myrtle ' 

Miss Pearl McRae, nurse-in-training, 
at the Western Hospital, Montreal, af- 
ter spending a month’s vacation at 
her home here will return to her duties 
on Friday of this week. 
Mr. Jc^n Grant of the Central Marble 

Works spent a few days 'in the vicinity of 
Russell last week doing some lettenng 
for the firm. 

Mrs. D. Forbes and her daughter 
Florence l^t last week for Duluth, 
where they will spend some time. 

Mr. E. R. Frith who has established 
quite a reputation for himself as a 
judge of poultry is at present acting 
as judge at various fairs. He comnien 
oed operations at BrockviUe. 

Mrs. J. W. Eaton and Mrs. D. Mc- 
Cuaig are spending a few days with 
friends in this vicinity. 

Miss Gertrude Weegar after spending 
her summer vacation at her parenteu 
home here returned to school at Ot- 
tawa on Wednesday. 

Among those who are enjoying the 
attractions afforded by the National 
Exhibition Toronto are Mr. and Mhs. 
Dingwall and Miss Minnie McDermid. 

Miss Altjy Raymond of Montreal is 
at present the guest of Mrs. Bertrand. 

Miss Nora Daly is teaching this year 
in the 5th concession near Greenfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Brosser Jr. and 
Miss G. Downey have arrived here 
from their homes in Vermont and are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Brosser, sr. 

Mr. Thos. Demo manager of Mr. Fer- 
gie Jamieson’s store in Moose Creek is 
at present away on his holidays. 

Mr. John Manson of Mille Roche» 
paid us a business visit on Wednesday. 

Mr. Angus A. Sproule of New Lisk- 
eard, who has been spending the pa»t 

Mr. A. Johnston of Merriokville was weeks in our midst returned home 

of friends. We understand that he 
found the roads in çood condition de* ! 
spite the rain which has fallen so ! 
plentifully of late. _ | 

On Friday of last week Miss Jessie i 
McLean and Miss Jean Smillie^ return- ! 
ed home after an enjoy^le sojourn of 
three weeks with friends at L'Cmgmal. | 

Mrs. A. j. McEwen spent last week | 
with Ottaw'a friends. 1 

Mrs. J. A. McLeod had as her guests ^ 
last Friday, Mrs. Nell McLeod and j 
Mrs. D. R. Mcî.eod of Dunvegan. j 

Rev. Mr. Hayden Morgon of Cardiff, • 
Wales, shortly after his arrival in 
Canad'a spent Friday of last week the 
guest of Rev. Mr. Johnstone here. ! 

Mrs. A. H. Robertson left town on 
Saturday for a short trip which will 
include insits to Trenton and to the 
National Exhibition, Toronto, 

Messrs. H. A. Allen and Howard 
Durant motored over from Vankleelt 
Hill on Sunday. 

Messrs. David anà Thomas Montgom- 
ery of Warina were business visitors to 
town on Saturday last. 

Mrs. Joseph Anderson has returned 
to town after an extended visit at 
the home of her sister in Ogdensburg, 

MU» Mactdonald of Ottawa is at pre* 
eent the guest of Mrs. J. D. Grant 

Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Sfcott of Rloe- 
ville were in town on Saturday of 
last week. 

Miss Alma Stewart who has been 
•pending her holidays at Lancaster re- 
turned to toivn on Monday. 

We were pleased to welcome on Sait- 
urday of last week Miss Jessie McRae, 
Miss McLennan. and Mr. Mack McRae 
of Dj’er. 

Miss Maud WaHou has as her guest 
this week her sister Miss Cecilia Wal- 
ton. 

Mr. George Reid was one of our bus- 
iness visitors on Saturday. 

Miss Cameron of Finch called on her 
aunt HD'S. H. A. McIntyre while on her 
way to resume her duties as teacher at 
H^tic’s Comers. ^ 

Mr. William Laloude Hotelkieeper at 
Apple Hill motored to town last Satur 
day in his new Ford oar. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roe visited friends in 
Clarence Cre^ recently. 

Among those who were here last 
Saturday on business bent we noticed 
Messrs. Dan McPhee and Wm. Chisholm 
of Dunvegan. 

Mrs. John McCuaig of Montreal ar- 
rived in town Sunday morning on a 
visit to her niunerous friends in this 
neighborhood. 

îS*. Herb Tracey was in Apple Hill 
last Saturday filling some of Us num- 
erous orders. Mr. Tracey has certain- 
ly earned the increased patronage of 
the people of Kenyon. 

Miss Maggie Ferguson of Montreal, 
sp>ent Sunday with friends in and 
around Maxville. 

Mr. Elder McEwen of the Bank of 
Ottawa staff, Rusaell, Ont., spent the 
holiday wùth hU parents here. 

Mr. Duncan McKinnon made an ex- 
*cellent run in his car the other day 

T when he motored to Martintown, Wiï- 
liamstown and Lancaster, returning by 
way of Glen Norman and Alexam^ia. 
The whole run took only six hours. 

Dr. O'Hara left town on Monday for 
n short vacation. He will visit Peter- | 
borough and will probably attend j 
the National Exhibition at Toronto be ! 
fore his retuim. i 

Mr. Peter Ferguson the popular as-1 
sistaDt postmaster at Alexandria spent I 
Sunday in town and reemved a warm j 
welcome from his host of friends here. I 

Miss C. A. McRae was in Montreal ' 
last Monday attending the Fall Millin- 
ery openings in that City. Miss McRae 
returned with a splendid selection of 
the latest models which will soon ^ 
on view at her millinery parlors here. 

Mr. Richard Franklin.vOf Rioeville 
was a visitor here on Monday of this 

in town for a short tin>e on Monday. ' 
Among those in town on Monday 

were Messrs. D. H. McIntosh and An- 
Amorlo and 

TL 

of Ottawa spent Labor Day with their 
parents here. 

M‘r. T. W. Munro the genial Manager 
of the Banque d’Hochelaga here visited 
Dalhousie Station and Glen Nevis on 
Monday. ! 

Mr, A. J. McDermid returned to Ot- : 
tawa on Tuesday. 1 

Mr. John Mcljennan left for Alexan- ' 
dria on Tuesday to complete the bar- : 
vesting operations on his farm in that . 
neighl^rhood. i 

Messrs. Roy Reid and David Scott 
of Biceville were biislnese visitors to j 
Maxville last Saturday. 

Mr. John I.alonde of Fassifern while 
in town last Friday purchased a fine 
driving horse from Mr. D. K. Sinclair. 

Mr. F. Lyons of Thurso, who repre- 
sents the International Harvester Co., 
was in town last M^onday. 

Mise Florence Robinson of RenfreNv, 
returned' home on Tuesday after spond- 

on Wednesday. He was accompanied 
by his broths, Mr. .Jas. A. Sproule 
who intends taking a trip throu^ the 
Western Ihrovinoes. 

Miss Muriel Daly left for Finch at 
the beginning of the week where »h» 
will teach during the present school 
year. 

Mr. D. J. Cameron is delivering a 
carload oi sto^^ coal this week to his 
numero»us customers in this vicinity. 

Mr. Wm. Mann the poultry buyer has 
just purchased from Mr. Dan McLean a 
waggon to be used in his busioes». 
This waggon reflects great credit on the 
makers Messrs. Mclean and McCuaig. 

Mr. D. K. Sinclair has just sold a 
gasoline engine to Mr. Alex. N. Camp- 
bell of Greenfield, to be used for 
threshin-’' purpo.ses, 

Mr. Dan McKercher the popular stock 
buyer sent a carload of select cattle 
to Montreal on Monday. Mr. Frank 
Villeneuve was also a heavy shipp»r 
on Monday. 

Mr. Herb Tracey has received his 
’ cloth and samples for Fall and Winter 

suits. If you want a good serviceable 
suit you can’t do better than call on 

, Herb who will l>e pleased to assist 
xng some time with the families of Mr. ; you in your choice. 
Hugh McLean and Mr. John Smillie. | Mr. Hill of the firm of Burne 6à Hill 

Messrs. M. N. McRae of Dunvegan, is in the Montreal at present superin- 
and Jas. McGregor of Fournier trans- tending the shn-ment' of a largyj supply 
acted business in town on Monday. of granite just arrived from Scotland. 

On Tuesday of this week Mr, T. W. | Considerable excitement has been 
Munro paid Apple Hill a business visit. • aroused i>y the burglary committe d at 

Mrs. J. A. McLeod and her daughter the local G.T.R. Stetion early Friday 
Miss Alma left this week on .a visit 
to friends in Hamilton. They will take 
in the National Exhibition at Toronto 
on the way out. 

The Maxville Women's Institute .are 

morning. Luckily the loss sustained 
was noil very great. It is hoped that 
the prepebrators of the crime will soon 
bo brought to justice., 

Hans are afoot for the formation of 
preparing to serve ten cent lunch on ’ a boy’s club here this Autumn. This 
the Exhibition Grounds, here, on Wed- | is a step in the right direction and 

' ^ 17th, also a good supper I will probably meet with the co-opera- 
will be served in the Women's Institute , tion'of the greater part of tlie commun 
Hall, from 5 to 7.30 p.m. at the small ; ity. It will be a splendid thing for the 
sum of 35 cents. Come and you will I boys to have a place where they can 

spend the long winter evenings and 
enjoy themselves to the utmost. 

, An event of considerable interest to 
the ladies will take place in the near 
future when Miss McRae opens her mil- 
linery parlors with a full assortment of 
the latest millinery creaitions.- 

On Tuesday evening Bible Class held 
a business meeting and ice cream social 
which was largely attended. Plans were 

j hot be disappointed. 
Mrs. Renwick of Ifournier has been | 

I v^isiting her daughter, Mrs. Presly of i 
Casselman for the last two weeks. 1 

Among the Maxville delegation to 
the Chrysler’s Farm celebration last 
w'erii. were Mr. and Mrs. Alguire, Dr. ^ 
and Mrs. A. T. Môrrow and Miss Me-1 
Kay. I 

Mr. John Welsh made a trip to Vank 
leek Hill, Alexandria and Cornwall in 1 made for the winter months and 

Mr. D. McMillan is attending the 
Easteni Townships Fairs. He began 
with the Sherbrooke Fair last week 
•Dd expects to visit most of the others 
before his return. 

Mr. William M. Comb of Ottawa, rat Saturday and Sunday with Mr. 
R, McNaughton, here, 

Mr. Dan.^ Brunet of TayskJe was a 
business visitor to town on Tuesday 
of this week. 

Mr. D.J. Jamieson of Montré spent 
a few days in our midst last week. 

Mr. J. J. McMillen of Sandringham 
transacted business here on Tuesday. 

Miss Kathleen Daly left here on Mon- 
day for Ottawa in order to complete 
lier course of studies there. 

Mrs. E. P. Hunter who has for 
weeks past been visiting her old 

1 fn Pembroke returned to town on 
Monday evemog. 

F. Eastwood of Cornwall was 
amoog the viiritote to town on Mon- 
day. ,   

the interests of the dairy industry. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Burgon of St. 

Isidore were in town Thureday doing 
business with the local mâchants. 

Mr. William Reid of Ricfeville is back 
from the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal. We are pleased to note that 
his health is very much improved. 

Mr. John Reid and Mr. Piere Nichol- 
as of Rioeville were in Maxville Mon- 
day on business. 

Messrs. Remald Campbell and Rory 
Chisholm of Baltic's Corners were 
among our business visitors last Mon- 
day, 

Miss Annie M. Cameron spent Labor 
l>ay at her home here. 

Mr. Fergie Jamieson had as his guest 
this week his brother Mr. Bobt. Jam- 
ieson of Montreal and his neice Miss 
Margaret Jamieson. 

Mr. J. P. McLennan of Moose Creek, 
was among our business visitors last 
Monday. 

Mr. Wm. McLennan of Avonmore was 
in town on Tuesday and while here 
he purchased a fine rubber tired car- 
riage from Mr. D. K. Sinclair. 

jfr. John Johnston of Moose Creek 
was a visitor to town on Wednesday 
of this week. 

Her many friends were delighted to 
see in town Miss J.. C. McKillican one 
of our most zealous missionaries who 
has. just returned from her work in. 
China. Miss McKillican has now been 
engaged in this noble work for up-, 
wands of twenty years. 
^Among those who left town to take 
part in the harvesting of the Western 
crops wore Messrs. Leonard McEwen 
and Jack McLeod, of Dominionville. : 

Mr. Dan McDougall of St. Elnip WaS 
in to\vn for a few hours on Wednes- 
day. 

Mr. George Patterson of Moulinette 
paid us a business visit on Monday of 
this week. 

Mr, Angus Begg of Chicago visited 
friends here on Tuesday. 

Among the visitors to town on Tues 
day we noticed Messrs. Norman Camp- i 
bell and Geo, Bennett of Athol, and 
Mr. E. A. McMillan of Leggan. 

Mr. E. A. Therien of Almonte regist- 
ered at the. King George on THiesday. 

Miss M. Moffatt after spending a few 
days the guest of Mrs. P. A. Munn) re- 
turned to Ottawa on Tuesday. 

Among the visitors to town on Wed- 
nesday were Messrs. Robt. Grant of 
Laggan and Donald McLeod of Dyer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Percier were in town 
on Wednesday on a visit to Mr. Ben 
Rochelle. 

Messrs, Cameron & Campbell have 
receive a oar of pig feed jand a oar 
of mixed feed to supply the wants of 
their many customers. 

report a most enjoyable evening 
spent. 

Last Friday witnessed a most enjoy- 
able hop goï up by the young people 
of this place. It was held in the hall 
here, and no one was disappointed in 
the two hours which rolled by all too 
quickly. 

The races at St. Isidore de Prescott 
next Monday are sure to attract a 
large mimber of our citizens as the 
several events will be hoily contested. 

Mr. Gordon Empey has just complet- 
ed a modem silo for Mr. P. A. Mc- 
Dougall. 

Mr. Touchée of the Banque d’Hoche- 
laga staff here has returned from St. 
Clet wliere lie has been relieving for 
some time past. 

Her many friernds are pleased to not- 
ice that Miss Hazel MteRae is steadily 
regaining her health. 

Some high peiced machinery changed 
hands recently, when Mr. D. K. Sin- 
clair was able to satisfy all the re- 
q'airenreuts of Messrs. Duncan Grant 
and John McKinnon of Apple Hill. 

Mr. Jas. A. Sproule has rented his 
farm in the 5th Rox borough to Mr 
John Boiivenue. 

Those who are on the lookout for 
fail and winter supplies would do well 
to visit Christie’s store as he has re- 
ceived a large supply of Fall and 

; Winter goods. 
1 The rain storm on Wednesday after- 
( noon w-as one of the heaviest seen 

here in recent years, it had the effect 
of clearing the atinosphei'o and was 
greatly appreciated as the morning 

! was very sultry. 
I Messrs. Wm. E. McKillican Sons 

are taking ten head of their celebrated 
Holsteins to Ottaw'a exhibition but are 
keeping their best m’ilch cows for the 
Alexandria Fair. ' 

Groat interest is being aroused in 
the piano contest just began at Mr. 
Fergie Jamieson’s store. If you have 
a favorite contestant it w-ould be a 
good plan to buy a book and help her 
out. inquire about these books at the 

The local schools are in good hands 
this year. ITie staff is composed of 
Miss McQueen, principal and the Misses 
Ferguson, Stewart and Sadie Camer- 
on. 

Rev. Thos. Johnstone will occupy 
the pulpit at St. Elmo o-n Sunday 
morning while his place at Maxville 
will be filed by Rey. Mir. T,ee. Mr. 
Johnstone will, however, preach in 
Maxville Sunday evening. 

We are pleased to announce that 
Mtr. Peter McGregor of St. Elmo who 
has been in the hospital at Montreal 
for 80Tne\timc is making steady pro- 
gress towards recovery. 

Mr. John Fraser of Athol expects to 
make things lively for all competitors 
at the Alexandria Fair with Mus fam- 
ous stallion. Lord Howick. 

Ingieriook 
Our school re-opened on Tuesday 

with Miss A. MeSweyn in charge. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. McRae visited fri- 

ends at Greenfield on Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McKinnon Sf'cnt 

the week end the guests of St. Eugene 
friends. 

Miss Janet A.. McDonald of Elm 
Avenue, returned to the High School, 
Alexandria, on Tuesday. 

Mr. Lawrence Sinclair of Montreal, 
visited at the home of Mr. J. A. Mc- 
Kinnon for a few days. 

Miss Rachel F. McMillan of Mont- 
real, spent the week end with her pt r- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McMillan. 

Mrs. Hugh McKinnon and children 
spent a few days, recently, with Mrs. 
D. Kerr. 

Mr. Archie McMaster is engaged in 
carpenter work at Greenfield. 

Mr. Thos. Hay paid Vankleek Hill a 
business visit Tuesday. 

Mr. Angus R. McDoncll left on M^ed- 
nesday for Thessalon, Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McKinnon, ac- 
companied by Miss Marion McKinnon, 
spent the week end with St. Eugene 
friends. 

Miss M. Kennedy, who was the guest 
of Mrs. Alex. B. McDonald for a 
few days, returned home Tuesday ev- 
ening. 

After spending the past month the 
guest of the Misses Tenu and Hughona 
Ross, Miss Alice McMillan returned to 
Montreal on Tuesday. 

Messrs. Sandy A, McDonald and 
Allen McDonald left on the excursion 
Wednesday for Western Canada, carry- 
ing with them the best wishes of their 
many friends. 

IIIIIMS’jjST 1013 
Municipality of the Village of 

Maxville, County of Glengarry 

NOTICE is hereby given that I have 
transmittèd or delivered to the per- 
sons mentioned in section 9 of 'The 
Ontario Voters' List Act the copies re- 
quired by said sections to be transmit- 
ted or delivered of the list, made pur- 
suant to said Act, of all persons ap- 
pearing by the last Revised Assess- 
.ment RoU of the said Municipality to 
be entitled to vote in the said Muni- 
cipality at Elections for members of 
the Legislative Assembly and at Muni- 
cipal Elections, and that the said list 
was first pasted up at my ofi[ice at 
Maxville oh the 30th day of August, 
1913, and remains there for inspection 
and I hereby call upon all voters to 
take immediate proceedings to have 
any errors or omissions corrected ac- 
cording lo law. 

Dated îhis 1st September, 1913. 
D. P. McDIAHMTD, 

Clerk of the Municipality of the 
Village of Maxville. 33-2 

WELL DRILLING 

Any Parties requiring Well 
Drilling may have their wants 
supplied by the undersigned 

Address— 
D. S. FERGUSON 

MAXVILLE, ONT. PHONE 23 

ADA Nf. DDBERTSON, 
A. T. C. M., 

Concert Contralto' and Teacher 
01 Singing, 

MAXVILLE ONT. ^ 
BELL PHONE 25. 

Fall 
Millinery 
0peninq 

' «— 

Miss Q. R. McRae 
nnilfier, Maxville 

Has pleasure in anncuncing 
her Grand Fall Millinery 
Opening to take place on 

Tuesday and Wednesday 

Sept. I6th and 17th 
All the new Millinery Styles 
for Autumn will be on 
Display. 

Ladies of Maxville and 
vicinity cordially invited. 

Every page of îfe/.? weeks pape 

saould prove interesting reading 

our subscribers. Study them 

Do You Appreciate Reel Bargains ? 
If so, visit oiir store and you will be more than 
surprised at the bargains we have prepared for \ou. 
You must compare the prices and the ' GOODS to 
appreciate the colossal savings to be made here. 
Make a list of what you want, bring it along and get otir 
price and it won’t take long to convince you that to buy else- 
where is a loss of money and to go elsewhere a loss of time. 

Come and see. You won’t be disappointed. 

WELSH & CHRI8TIE,î;yxvlLl'h 

WORTH YOUR WHILE 
If you are in the market for a Monumenr, do not 

order until you have examined our artistically designed 

Specimen Books. 

A postal card will bring our representative and all 

desired information. 

The best at lowest prices for reliable work. 

The Gleqgarry Marble & Granite Works 

BURNE & HILL, 
M a X Y I L L E , © N T a R I © 

Binder Twine 
We Have a Large Stock of Binder Twine 

Every Foot Guaranteed 

Farmers Clubs and all Farmers will 
find that our Twine, Coal Oil 
General Hardware, Groceries, Flour 

and Feed, Building Supplies, etc., 
will save you both trouble and money 

Farnr Produce of Every Description Taken 
in Exchange. 

Smillie & McDiarmid 
Jamieson’s Old Stand, Maxville, Ont. 

MAXVILLE FAIR 
I 

SEPT. 16th and 17th, 19J3. 

Trials of SpeOd 
2.40 Class Purse $6.5.00 
3 Minute Class “ 45.00 
Green Pace “ 25.00 

1st 2nd i3rd 
$30.00, 20.00, l&.OO ■ 
20.00, 15.00, 10.00 
10.00, 8.00, 5.00 

. and ,4th 2.00 
RULES— Four to enter and three to start. Np horse to> 

enter in more than one race without consent of com- 
mittee and competitors in such race. 

5% to enter and 5% off winners. Green Pace 
membership only.) 

Athletic Sports 
    —.— i-,   —^ —A ^ i  

rSUBSCRIBeRS TO SPORTS.: 
Kenyon Agricultural Society...$ 50.00 
Hugh Munro, M.P.P   15.00 
J. A. McMillan, M.P  5.00 
Colonel A. G. F. Macdonald... 5,00 
A. ’J. McEwen, Reev». 5.00 
Bank of Hochelaga...   ' 5.00 
Bank of Ottawa ;  4.00 
E. R. Frith  2.00 
W. B. McDiarmid, M.D   3.00 
J. J. Campbell, Athol...    3.00 
Jas. Anderson,.  3.00 
D. K. Sinclair    2.00 
R. G. Jamieson  2.00 
G. H. McDougall     2.00 
D. McEwen   2.00 
R. T. O'Hara. ......Ï  ...   2.00 
John Coleman  1.00 
M. L. Fyke ,   2.00 
Laren McLean  2.00 
J., A. Burton  /2.00 
H. Tracey   2.00 
H. A. McIntyre  2.00 
W. J. McMillan  1.00 
Daoust <fc Belanger     2.00 
J. P. McNaughton  2.00 
J. W. Smillie :  ' 2.00 
Jas. R. McNaughton  2.00 
James Vallance      2.00 
Dan MteKerchcr .Y   2.00 
J. Hoople    2.00 
A. D. Munroe..,  .’  2.00 
W. F. Campbell......   2.00 
Geo. Bennett   2.00 
•T. D. Fraser..... 4.. 2.00 
J. J. Cameron   4.- 2.00 \ 
A Friend..,     2.00 | 
Joseph Pilon   .\... 1.00’ 

Rory Bartrand  
D. McMillan & Son.. 
L, P. Foranger   . 
D. A. Roe.    
Chas. Julien  \  
D. J. Cameron ... . 
A, J. McRae...,  
Dan McLean... '  
Frank Bume... 
D. F. Jamieson,.4... 
A. H. Robertson  
E. J. Goodier   
J. A. Cameron  
E. Shane   . 
Robt MaKay 4 
Thos. McDougall  
Frank Villeneuve... , 
T. W. Dingwall  
J. W. Weegar  
H. Alguire   
Norman Stewart,..,... 
Geo. Barrett  
J. J. Aneferson  
A. T, Morrow  
R. R. Hunter  
Thos, Blainey  
Wm. McKillican. 
Alex. A. McEwcn...i. 
J. A. Welsh  
H. Christie     
Siles Dousett  
Hugh Benton   
N. F. McRae  .... 
Arthur Villeneuve... 
D. A. McKinnon  
D. A. McDonald  

 T' 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.26 
1.00 
2.00 
1.00 
2.00 
2.00- 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.50 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.0Ô 
1.00 

llllSIBilli GAME: IkunM, n. Mmlll, 

TEXAN SHOW 
September 17th. 

Brass BanJ & Orchestra 

EIGHT BIG WUDEIIIILEICTS 
In Hall at night, also acts on Grounds in afternoon. 

Don’t fail to see the Vision at the 
Grounds, “The Egyptian Mystery.” 

Dl’T MISS MAXVILLE FAIR ! 
D J. CAMERON, President J. P. McNAUGHTON, Sec^-Trsea. 

I 

Dur $15 Semi-llBaily Snits 
S 

Aré a specialty and are 

unsurpassed for Style, 

Quality, Fit and Wearing 

Qualities. wide Range 

of Patterns is constantly 

kept In^ stock, thus your 

order can be filled at very 

short notice. ) 

HEIRB. TRACEIY, 

4- 

1 



I he Hews, Alexandria, Ont, September 5, 1913 

I Alexandria’s Greatest Store | 
^ Every Monday Bargain Day. 4 

-sr 

❖ 

f 

'î* 

Lad if s : 

Do you know that 
we are the only firm in 
Alexandria showing 
the very 

Latest Styles in 

Fall 
and Winter 

SUITS 
and 

COATS 
Look over your latest 
fashion books then see 
the Suits shown by 
other stores and ours, 
and you will know at 
0 .'ce where to buy to 
be up-to date. The 
styles for Fall 1913 are 
so entirely different 
from those of other 
years you can’t afford 
to take chances, 

I H-M-i"» 

BRING EGGS 
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HAVE fOU STOPPED TO THIHK 
Of the wonderful assortment of Hardware and Furniture that 

can be found at our store ? ; It, should be a source of privie to our customers 
and friends as well as ourselves to know that HEKE IN ALEXANDRIA, they can find almost eyery_ 
thing they need in Tools of all kinds, Building Materials, Portland Jement, Cutlery, in fac^ 

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE AND CROCKERY, ETC. 
Window Glass, Paints, Oils and Varnishes, and a vast arrav of Furniture of all kinds' 
Remember, also, that should you need anything that we haven’t in stock, we make it a point to 
have it as soon as possible. If you are not already a regular customer of i-urs then give us a 
trial and we promise you fair, courteous treatment, as is our custorn with all. 

The Range That TREffiURE STEEL RANCES 

Honors Its Name 
The cut shown alongside is a fac.simile of the 
“ Treasure ” Steel Range that we are giving 
free as the first prize to the farmer with the 
mose points in tlie dairy competition to be held 
in Alexandria on the two days of the Fair, 
under the auspices of Mi. Allan Macdonell, chief 
of this "Dairy Record Centre. 
Our. aim in the past has been to do all in our 
power for the welfare of the farmer, and to show 
our appreciation for their generous patronage we 
have gone to the expense of giving a “ Treasure,” 
ihe Highest Class Steel Range on the market, 
free, and we trust that the entries for the Dairy 
Competition will he numerous, for the winner ^ f 
the “ Treasure Range will be well repaid for 
any extra work that he may go to. 
The “Treasure” Ranges may be seen at any time 

STEEL 
PLATE 

STANDARD OF PERFECTION 
at our store and we will gladly show their superiority over other stoves to all intouHing purchasers. 

THE CONNOR BALL BEARING W/VSHER 
Also given as a prize in the Dairy Competition, is our leading Washer, and may be seen at our store. Visitors 
during the Fair will .find our store open and any parcels may be left here during the day to be called for when 
ready to leave. Let Courville's Store be your home when in Alexandria. 

Keep in mind that we are running in connection with the above a first class Tinsmithing, Roofing, Plumbing, 
Hot Air, Steam and Hot Water Heating department, where we give the best of satisfactioh or, money back. 

D. COURVILLE The Home Furnisher 
Phone 31 

HARDWARE AND FURNITURE 

COUNTY AND DISTRICT. 
Dominon'ville 

Mr. Oriel McNaughton >f Cjiip. is 
enjoying his holidays at his home hue 

7^Messrs. Len McEwen and John Mc- 
I^od left on Wednesday for the Wert. 
We all wish them a safe journey. 

. Mrs. D. McCuaig and Mrs. Eaton of 
Ottawa, called on their friends neioon 
Wednesday and Thursday. 

The Misses Ellen McEwen fu<i Cath- 
erine McKerchar wore the gue.sts olMiss 
Hilda McNaughton on Wednesday. 

Mr. Peter Poirier of St. Isidorc.was 
the guest of his brother, Mr. J. 1 cir- 
ier, on Wednesday. 

Mr. Sandy McNaughton of Didsbury, 
Alta., was the guest of his brother, 
Mr. P. A. McNaughton, this week. He 
came east to take part in the D.C.R. 
A. meet at Rockliffe, and waa sucreu* 
ful in carrying back to Alberta some 
of the prizes. Wc offer hearty congra- 
tulations to Mr. McNaughton, he be- 
ing an old Glengarry boy. 

His many friends were pleased to 
meet Mr. Elder McEwen of Russell, 
who was home during the early part 
of the week. 

Mr. Harry Millar, Monkland, was the 
guest of his brother, Robert, on Mon- 

Our school re-opened on Monday 
with Miss Helps as principal for an- 
other year. 

j Mr. P. A. McNaughton was a visitor 
i to Ottawa last week and attended the 
I D.C.R.A. meet at Rockliffe where his 
j brother from Alberta was competing. 

Mrs. D. Forbes and daughter, Flor- 
ence, left the latter part of last week 
for Dulutli, Minn., to visit her daugh- 
ters, who reside there, m 

Mr. and* Mrs. J. D. McIntosh were 
the guests of the latter's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. I). Ferguson of St. Elmo, for 
the week end. 

A number of the farmers have taken 
advantage of the dry season and 
cleaned up considerable swamp land 
having had the experience that crops 
are much heavier on low land in dry 
seasons. 

The Township C'ouncil recently pur- 
chased a number of steel road drags 
and the one for this district was giv- 
en a good trial and did excellent work 
All that is needed is to keep it in 
operation when required so as ; to have 
the holes and wheel ruts filled. ITie 
council is^to be commended for the 
interest they are taking in good roads 

The/directors of the Kenyon Agricul 
curai Society are being congratulated 
on the fine lithographed posters put 

iup advertising the Fall Fair. The 
’ Sporting committee are leaving noth- 
ing undone to provide amuse^nt.The 
members of the Women's Ingfttute are 
also hard at work and will provide 
lunch on the grounds on the 17th 
and all who may patronize their booth 
will be well repaid. Given fair weath- 
er, the coming fair will be t}iè best in 
the history of the society. 

St. Raphael’s 
Wed- A number of the boys left on 

nesday for the west. 
Threshing is the order i of the daj^, 

and the yield is a good one. ' 
Mr. -1. Fred McDonald, B.A'., return 

ed home on Wednesday after an en- 
joyable visit with Vankleek Hill and 
Greenfield relatives. 

Mr. D. A. McRae attended the con- 
vention of the C.M.B.A. in Hamilton 
as delegate of the local branch. 

The sale held at Mr. A'. H. Chish- 
olm's on Thursday last, was a huge 
success. All was sold without reserve 
and at a fancy prices too. 

Mrs. J. McDonald of Montreal, spent 
the week end with Mrs. R. B. McDon- 
ald. 

The funeral on Saturday morning of 
’ the late Mr. R. D. McDonald, was very 
largely attended. 

Miss Bessie McDonald spent the 
week end at her parental home here. 

I The many friends of Mrs. FredKemp 
of Winnipeg, but formerly of Alexan- 
dria, regret to hear of her serious in- 
disposition. 

Messrs. J. D. McRae and J. Fred 
McDonald left on Wednesday for Win- 
nipeg. 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Donald 
A. McDonald of Munroe’s Mills, onMon 
day morning to St. Raphaels, was 
largely attended. 

The many friends of Mr. D. J. Mc- 
Dougall of/Glen Roy, regret to learn 
that there is very little improvement 
in his condition, which is very serious. 

Our college boys will be returning to 
their several Alma Maters this week 
and no doubt their comrades will roy- 
aly welcome them. Will ye nae csome 
back again ? 

Dyer 

North Lancaster 
The farmers in this section have fin- 

ished their harvesting and threshing is 
now the order of the day. 

Miss C. M. McDonell, after spending 
the week end at her parental home 
here, returned to Montreal on Monday 
evening. 

A number from here spemt a *ery en- 
joyable evening, recently, he guests 
of Miss C. B. Leclair. 

Mrs. J. P. McDonald is visitingMont 
real friends. 

Messrs. Finlay McGillis and H. Cal- 
der spent Sun(Tay the guests of St. 
Ttlesphore friends. 

Messrs. Duncan S. and D. J. McDon- 
ald Su ndayed at their parental homes. 

The Misses M. and F. McDonald re- 
turned to Montreal Tuesday. 

Mrs. A. B. (’alder left on Tuesday 
for Hamilton where she purposes pptnd 
ing some time with her daughter. 

The Misses May Barry and Mc- 
Donald and Mr. W. F. McDonald sp< nt 
Sunday with Lancaster friends. 

Miss Calder had as her guests on 
Saturday ^last, Mrs. J. P. McDo.iald, 
Miss Bessie McDonald. Messrs, .femes 
Calder, .Tos. "Major, .Jack M fJonald 
S. F. McDonald. 

Rev. .J. Matheson of Dalhousie Mills, 
will preach in the Presbyt.erialBChurch 
here, on Sunday evening, Sept. 7th, 
at 7.30. 

(Too late for last issue.) 

A number from here attended the 
dance at Green Valley on Monday ev- 
ening, and all report an excellent 
time. 

Miss Libbie Caldv.T spent Sunday the 
guest of Mrs. .J. P. McArthur. 

Mr. -J. M. McDonald of Huntingdon, 
spent a few days visiting friends in 
this vicinity. 

Mrs. d. P. McDonald arxl Miss Don 
aida Garreau, are spending the week 
the guests of Cornwall friends. 

Mr. .John Barry of this place, dis- 
posed of some valuable Hvo stock to 
Mr. Sabourin of Alexandria. 

Mr. .1. Contin spent Sunday the 
guest of friends here. 

After spending the weok the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. W. -1. McGregor, Clover 
Hill Farm, Miss Martha A. Mcliennan 
returned home. 

Mr. Sandy McDoijell spent Sunday 
the guest of East End friends. 

Miss A. B. McDonell had as her 
guests on Sunday Miss C. E. McDonell 
and Mr. J. D. McDonell of Dalhousie. 

The rnajority of the farmers in this 
finîqhpH fhplv h 

^ he was engaged in the lumbering bus- 
iness, making several trips to t^ebec 
with rafts of timber, later he went to 

; the States of Michigan and Wisconsin 
where he followed his previous occupa 

‘ tion, luml>ering, and was one of the 
; many Glengarry boys who were in the 
[ States in the troublesome time of 1861 
during the American Civil War and 

j suffered loss linancially through the 
depreciation of the value of money. 

! In the year 1871, he returned toCan- 
; ada and purchased his grandfather's 
! farm from the late Angus Cattanach 
■ of Dalhousie Mills, where be was en- 
' gaged in farming until the time of his 

I On the 3rd of November, 1874, he 
was married in Alexandria, to Ellen 
McDonald, daughter of the lateDonald 

: Roy McDonald of St. Tclcsphore, the 
ceremony being performed by the Rev. 

, Father O’Connor. From this union 
there were six children, all of whom 
are still living, namely, Mrs. Alex. 

I Lauder of W:lliamst<Dwn; Dan R. on the 
homestead; Dunk H., hotelkeeper,North 
Lancaster; William, St. Paul, Minn. ; 
Roderick and Alexander of Winnipeg, 
Man., all of whom were present at the 
funeral except William. 

. The late Mr. McDonald was a gener- 
al favorite among the old and young, 
especially with the latter by whom he 
was familiarly known as “Rory Ouen” 
all of whom were eager to accept nis 
gen'al hospitality and spend an even- 
ing in conversation or a pleasant 
game of cards which was his favorite 

' pastime. 
In religion ho was a ferventCathoIic; 

' in politics a staunch and consistent 
‘ ('onservative. 
! The funeral took place on Saturday 
I morning to St. Raphaels church where 
requiem high mas^was sung by Rev. 
D. A. Campbell. <Üpwàrds of one hun- 
dred carriages followed the remains to 
their last resting |>lacc. 

The pa"Xbearers were the deceased’s 
four sons, Dan, Dunk, Rod and Alex., 
his nephew, 1). K. McDonald, and son- 

1 in law, .'Uex. Lauder. 

her passing away will be mourned hyp 
a very large circle of friends. 

Besides her husband, Mr. Donald A;.. 
McDonald, she is survived by her neio» 
Miss Katie McDonald, who resided^ 
with her and tenderly nursed her dur^ 
ing her illness. She also loaves two> 
sisters, Mrs. C. McDonald now ofVai»- 
couver, B.('., and Mrs. S. J. McDon- 
ald of St. Andrews, Ont. 

The funeral, which was largely at- 
tended, took place from her late resid- 
ence, 30-8th Char., on Monday morxfc- 
ing, to St. Raphaels church and ceme- 
tery. Requiem mass was celebrated by 
Rev. D. A. Campbell, P.P. 

The pallbearers were : Messrs. Donald!: 
McDonald, Alex. McDonald, Willie O’- 
Shea, Hugh McDonald, Willie McDonr- 
ald and Dan McDonald. 

I Dalhousi Mills 
A special meeting of GlengarryPres- 

; bytery was held in Dalliousie Mills on 
Friday afternoon, August 29th, to in- 
duct Rev., John Mathoson into the 
pastoral charge of Dalhousie Mills and 
Ck)te St. George. 

i 'Phe day was fine and a large crowd 
representing the different sections of 
the congregation was present. Rev. A 
Morrison of Kirk Hill, presided. Rev. 
.1. J. \j. Gourley of Lancaster, preach- 
ed, Rev. .J. R. Douglas of St.Columba 

' Church, Kirk Hill, delivered the charge 
‘to the newly inducted minister, and 
I Rev. D. Stewart of Alexandria, ad- 
dressed the people. 

Rev, 'I'hos. Johnstone of Maxville, 

Glen Sandfield 
Mr. Malcolm Willard McRae. 

'The death occurred on Thursday;, 
August 28th, of one of Glen Sand»- 
Hold’s best known and most esteemed! 
citizens, in the person of Mr. MalccAmi 
Willard McRae, son of Mr. John M. 
McRae, at the early age of 18 year» 
and 8 months. Death following an at- 
tack of typhoid fever and heartfailure- 

He leaves to mourn his loss, his fa- 
ther, two brothers and one sister, 
namely, Kenzie Stewart, Chilliwadi^ 
B.C., and Floyd, and Isabella at homa^ 

The funeral, which was largely at- 
tended, was held on Saturday, at ona» 
o’clock, to Dalhousie cemetery. S^r-- 
vices at the house being conducted by 
the Rev. A. McCallum, assisted by 
l.atiraor, while the service at the grava 
was conducted by Rev. Mr. Matheson. 

l'ho pallbearers were : Messrs. HugH 
McRae, Rocldie McLeod, Mack McCua^ 
Tom H. Dewar, Edgar Steele and R * 
5'mith. 

Sincere sympathy is extended to tha. 
bereaved family. 

section have finished their harvesting [ was present and took part in the de- 
and report a fait crop. f liberations of the Presbytery. After 

A quiet wedding was solemnized at j the induction service, a reception was 
St. Raphaels on Tuesday morning, 
when Miss Catherine A. McDonald, 5th 
Con., became the bride of Mr. •). R. 
McDonald of Port Arthur. C'ongratu- 
lations. I 

Glen Norman 
Mr.^ Roderick D. McDonald. 

Death has again cast its shadow 
around us, and reaped into its harv- 
est one of Glengarry’s oldest and’most 
respected pioneers, in the persdn of 
Roderick D. McDonald of 26-8th (Don. 
Lancaster, who passed peacefully away 
on Tuesday, August 26th. 

Mr. McDonald, who was in his , 75th 
year, was one of a family of sii of 
the late Donald Rory McDonald, and 
was born on-the north half of the .lot 
on which he died, which was his fath- 
er's farm, and who predeceased him 
,\ugust nth, 1846, and as a proof of 

'the sturdiness of the pioneers of Glen- 
garry, was the first link to be broken 
in the family chain the youngest mem- 
ber of which has reached three score 
and nine. At an early age he left his 
father's home to seek a fortune for 
himself, going up the Ottawa where 

held in the church, when a very hearty 
welcome was extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
Mathoson and family. The people did 
not forget Mr. Stewart, who acted as 
moderator for the past eighteen 
months, but presented him with an ad- 
dress accompanied by a substantial 

“‘"ML^atheson begins his work inDal- I 
hoüsie Mills under most favorable 

Kosamond 
Miss Rae McMillan of Montreal, 

Sundayed with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. J. McMillan, Maple Hill. 

Mr. Angus R. McDonell of this plac^ 
and D. J. Cathburt of Alexandria,îcffc 
Wednesday for 'Thessalon, Ont. 

Miss Alice McMillan, who spent the 
past month in this section the guest of 
the Misses Tena and Hughena Ross, 
returned to Montreal Tuesday even- 
ing. 

Mr. A. J. (^amoron of this place wo» 
with the o9th Regt. at the celebrationc 
of the centenary; of the üattle of Cbry— 
sler’s Farm. 

McDonald—Hathaway. 

St. Alexander Church was the scene» 
of a pretty wedding on Tuesday mom. 
ing, 2nd inst., when Miss Cla^a Hath- 
away, daughter of Mrs. Flora Hath- 
away of Laggan, was united in majv 
riage to Mr. John A. McDonald of the 
5th Kenyon, Rev. D. D. McMillan, 
P., officiating. The bride, who wafc 
given away by^ her cousin, Mr. J- JL. 
McMillan of McCrlmmon, was unattend' 
ed. She wore a becoming tan costume 
with hat to match. The groom wae 
supported by his nephew, Mr. Allan A 
McDonald of MajAe Grove. After the^ 

auspices', and all join in wishing' him 
and his family every measure of pros- 
perity and success in their now home. 

Munroe’s Mills! 
Mrs. Donald A. McDonald. 

Mrsi Donald A. MeDoLtAd, an elderiv 
and esteemed resident of this place, 
passed away on Friday night, August 
29th; after an illness extending over 
six months. During that time the de- 
eased went through acute suffering, 

but she bore it with a patience worthy 
of emulation. 

The deceased, whose maiden name 
was Catherine Chisholm, was born at 
St. Andrews eighty years ago. 

The late Mrs: McDonald was a wo- 
man of cheerful and pleasing personal- 
ity and of great kidnesss of heart and 

Alexandria station where they board- 
ed the morning train for Montreal, 
where the honeynloon: wlE be . sprat... 
(,'ongratulations. 

Glen Robertson 
On Saturday, August 30th, 1913, the'' 

death occurred of Master Earl Wad» 
McLennan, aged three months, infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. K. McLennan^. 
Interment was made in DalhousieMiHr 
cemetery, on Monday, Sept. 1. 

Mr. and Mrs. McLennan have the 
warm sympathy of their many frienda.. 

News will be mailed to 
suberiber in Canada 

for 14 months for $i.] 

The 
any new 

Mrs. D. McKillican of Montreal,spent 
the week end the guest of her mo^er, 
Mrs. N. Cameron. ' 

Dr. Neil McLeod of Ottawa, spent 
the early part of thè week the guest 
of his mother, Mrs. D. McLeod. 

Mrs. Murdoch McRae spent the week 
end the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Waterhouse, of Montreal. 

Mr. Alex. Cameron left last week for 
the West. 

Mr. Geo. Buell, accompanied by 
Willie Buell of Gravel Hill, paid a 
business trip to Montreal the ertrly 
part of the week. 

Mr. Malcolm McRae of Moose CKek, 
spent Sunday with his brother, ;Mr. 
Finlay McRae. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Reid of RicevUle, 
spent Monday evening the guest of. 
friends here. 

Master John Bark returned to hi's' 
home in Montreal after spending the 
summer at Mr. M. McRae's. 

• Miss Rose Kelly left for her home in 
Montreal after spending some time the 
guest of Miss' Jessie McRae. 

Misses Sarah and Bella McRae spent 
a few days recently with Alexandria 
friends. 

T HERE’S only one quality of Canada Cement. It is the 
highest quality that can possibly be made ■with modem 
equipment, scientific methods emd rigid inspection by ex- 
pert chemists. 

The Canada Cement you buy for a garden walk is the same 
cement that is sold by the trainload for great dams, elevators and bridges. The 
engineers in charge of these great works have ample facilities for testing the quality of 
cement 

Canada Cement 
comes up to their most rigid requirements. 

The farmer has not these facilities for testing the quality of cement. He must buy 
a product upon which he can depend for a grade that is always of highest quality, and 
that therefore does not need to be tested. 

You can place absolute reliance upon the quality of Canada Cement. 
It’s always the same and always the best. The large output—which enables us to 

keep the price down, enables us also to maintain the factory .equipment and organization 
that keeps ih? quality up. 

A Canada Cement label appears on every bag and barrel of genuine Canada 
Cement. See that it's on the bags and barrels of cement that you buy. 

YJ^RITE for our free book “ WKat the Feurmer Can Do With Concrete." It has told a hundred thousand 
^ Canadian farmers of the money-saving and profit-making possibilities of concsete. 

Address Farmers' Information ZTepartment— 

Canada Cement Company Limited, • Montreal 

There is a Canada Cement dealer in your neighbourhood. 
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'TO WHIP CREAM. ( 

in order to whip cream easily, wrap ' 
bottle of cream in a wet cloth 

^ÇK-inkled liberally with salt and place 
..'itt the ..refrigerator until ready to whip 
\^ut bowl in. refrigerator also and the 

will twhip quickly and easily. 

Fùr The Children 

. A PEACH ‘D3ÛSSERT. 

Cut in small pieces us many ripe 
-^peaches as desired.- Boil one cupful of 
i*p®ar with a half cupful of water for 

- e<»wo ..lor three minutes and, after it has 
- e.sooîed, pour it over the peaches. Set 
''' peaches on ice, and when ready to 
: “•erve place them in tall glasses and 

, jmt a tablespoonful of whipped cream 
the top of each. 

VEACH CATSUP. 

Pare and quarter eight quarts of 
sound, ripe peaches. Simmer the par- 

ÜB^s for half an hour in a pint of wa- 
iSler. Then strain and add the peaches 

the liquor and simmer for half an 
ISkour longer. Add one and one-half 
»«BÇ)fuls of best cider vinegar, one-half 

- ^copSul of sugar, two teaspoonfuls of 
. aground cinnamon and one-half tea- 

spoonful each of cloves, mace and pep- 
• per. Simmer slowly until rather thick 

. -«IMÎ seal hot in pint jars. 

.WTLL mT CURllI.E. 
■"'Xo prevent milk curdling in tomato 

'^ aonp, have your milk and tomatoes 
'lAoiling in separate pans, one quart of 
•anilk to one quart of tomatoes. Put 
■- «bout a teaspoonful of .soda in your 
4omatoea and while they are foaming 
«op pour them into your milk. If you 

this your soup will never curdle. 
'3fevar put your milk into your toma- 

• as then it will curdle. 

'• ^XÎHERRT FRITTERS. 
Oierry fritters can bo served with 

' sseat as a separate course or as a 
-•^deBsert. To make them prepare a bat- 
^fdbar df a cupful of flour, a teaspoonful 

• -««tf salt) and half a teaspoonful of bak- 
• ÎDg powder, mixed with a tablespoon- 
> Jttl of melted butter, a well beaten egg 
V -and venough water to make a thin bat 
x:4er. "Stew ripe, pitted cherries until 

ihey are just tender (but do not cook 
to pieces)^and sweeten them. 

fUBcBun them and add them to the bat- 
'der. Drop it in spoonfuls into deep 

and fry brown. The juice drained 
-fcom the cherries can be substituted 
•for water to moisten the fritter bat- 

.lAer. 

TOAT^AKAS AND PEACHES. 

^’fhere are not quite enough peaches 
^.io make the necessary number of dish- 
« CB ol peaches and cream add two or 
^s!&ree sliced bananas. The combination 

THUCKLEBERRY PUDDING. 
' For a steamed pudding with huckle- 

'’Vierries and spices use either a quart 
a pint of fruit, or, if preferred, 

s^^it tlie difference and use three cup- 
according 'to preference. Have 

.nnady also half a pint (one cupful) of 
«molasses, a pint (two cupfuls) of flour 
--«ifted with a teaspoouful of soda, a 
"ttaSiespoonful of cinnamon, a teaspoon 
«^1 dî dloves and a pinch of salt. Mix 
vthe naolasses with the sifted dry in- 
•«gredients. Add the hucklebenles and 
IxïU the pudding for three hours in a 
buttered mold. Serve hot with bard 

. -«auce. 

;"®AEED PEACHES. 
Baked peaches are delicious either 

■visooked in a paper V^ag or exposed to 
tifae<direct heat of the oven. When they 
iMm baked in paper they develop that 
«iSdlicious, unique flavor so noticeable 
isn. the filling of a peach pie. Do not 
Vjpeel or stone a peach if it is to be bak 

- ad in a bag. When it is cooked, which 
be in about ten minutes or fifteen 

i*ecording to the heat of the oven and 
ripeness of the peach, the skin, can 

■ lie easily slipped off without cutting 
» or marring the fruit. Serve with a lit 

- ^43e powdered sugar and whipped cream 
bake peaches without a bag peel 

f jbem, but do not remove the stones, 
;H)lace them on an earthen^ plate, 
=s^3cmkle each poach with a small piece 

butter. As the peaches cook the 
’’batter and sugar become glazed and 
form a tempting crust over them. It 
» not desirable to use any butter and 

.miigar when cooking peaches in a pa- 
fper bag, as the covering of paper pre- 
'■’aronts a crust from forming, and it is 
«flly to -obtain this caramelized crust 

^ - Abat the butter and sugar are used. 

CORN PUDDING. 
Crrate the kernels from twelve ears 

'-«ol com ; stir into the corn the beaten 
;,:yolks of three eggs, a tablespoonful 

■ t-imefa of melted butter and granulated 
*^ogar. Drop a bit of baking soda not 

« ^3arger than a pea into a scant quart 
• "-of unskimmed milk and mix with the 
'.ti^ated com and eggs. Salt slightly, 

^>e»t hard for a miûute and add the 
' ol the eggs beaten stiff. Turn 
i'iâato a buttered dish and bake, cover- 

for half an hour. Uncover and 
'•.^Bown dAicately. Serve at once. 

~WHEN FINGERS ARE 
BERRY STAINED. 

In. these days of preserve making, 
-^hen cherries and berries that stain 
-âhe fingers and nails have to be hand- 
tied, it is well to remember that a fresh 
îfy cut lemon will restore the skin to 
its pink-and-w’hiteness, and is especial- 
tty efficacious for the cuticle around 
•€be nails. Peroxide is also good if a 
lemon cannot be had, but the acid of 

dBbt fruit is preferable and gives the 
Lsaost satisfactory results. 

According to the experience of an 
I American mother simple playthings 
1 often please children most and every- 
'one must krfbw that they are b(5ttor 
tor their development, allowing more 
scope for the development of indi 
viduality and creative power. 

‘T always keep my empty cocoa 
and baking powder boxes,” this wo- 
man says, ‘*and with half-a.-dozen 
tin spoons, and two bushels of white 

j sand, my three little children play 
the whole morning in the back yard, 

'free from harm and perfectly happy. 
They never tire of filling up the 
boxes with sand and emptying them 
or ‘cutting out cakes* with the lids.** 

All of U3 who have watched chil- 
dren playing on the beach at the sea- 
shore have realized more than once 
that they are really happier where 
they may make and destroy, and re- 
make, with no restraint, than they 
are when playing with the most ex- 
pensive mechanical toys. 

In Good Housekeeping we learn 
how one wise mother jof a largo fam- 
ily solved the difficult problem of the 
children*s table manners. After each 
meal, the children voted for the one 
who had behaved best. At the end 
of the month the votes were counted, 

; and the winner was considered well 
i fitted to go to a restaurant or hotel 
I to cat with mother on her next shop- 
ping tour, or to meet father for dinner 
some evening when he expected to 
stay down town over the dinner hour. 
And the children at home, because 
they had tried hard all month, were 
permitted to invite sqpie playmates 
to lunch or dinner. 

The foundation of good manners is 
i unquestionably tact. And the founda- 
tion.of tact is consideration. To train 

' your child, therefore, into the high- 
]est culture of good maimers begin 
' early to teach him consideration 
I for others. This will develop later 
into the very finest kind of tact, says 
ah exchange. 

} A good plan for early teaching 
j children habits of neatness as well at 
I consideration of mother’s steps is to 
have some low hooks in the clothcs- 

. closet so that they can hang up their 
own clothing. 

Muskmelons 
When muskmAons are at their best 

the person who is fond of iheir 
taste likes just plain .nuskmdm at 
least once a day. However, tnire are 
some muskmelon dishes that ^irc cidi- 
cious, and that make the }«erviug of 
muskmelons two or three rimes a d;-y 
possible. Nothing but experience teach- 
es when a cantaloupe is :’.t its best 
stage—when it is ripe for chilling t.i,d 
cutting. Some sorts have hard skins 
and some have moderately soft skius 
when they are ripe. Some a»e gu'en 
and some are yellow. But don’t cat a 
muskmelon unless it is at ;ts best. 
Few fruits differ so greatly V .'I-ween 
best and worst as do muskmuloris. l et 
melons complete the ripening process 
in the sun after they are taken f-onj 
the vine. Then chill them thormighly 
before cutting them. Half a melon can 
be kept safely for several hours after 
it is cut if it is thoroughly wrni*]>ed 
in waxed paper and put on the i^'e. 

Muskmelons filled with various sorts 
ci ice cream are increasingly used for 
d(58sert. Peach ice cream is perhaps 
the most delicious to combine with 
melons. Rich vanilla ice cream is also 
good and so is nut ice cream. This 
should be made with a foundation of 
rich vanilla ice cream, generously fia-k 
vored with finely minced pecans. For 
preparing melons with ice cream have 
the melons as nearly ice cold as pos- 
sible. They always seem strangely 
warm in comparison with the cream. 
Then halve them, remove the mem- 
brane and seeds, and put a few pieces 
of ice in each half. Remove the Ice 
just before you put in the cream. 

Muskmelon jelly is a very delicate 
dessert. To make it halve ripe musk- 
melons. Remove the membrane and 
seeds and pare off the hard skin. Then 
cook the pulp tender with a very lit- 
tle sugar. When it is tender rub it 
through a sieve and add gelatine — 
half a boxful of gelatine to a quart 
of' pulp and juice and sugar. I^et. it 
cool, and then, before it has complete- 
ly hardened, add to it an equal am- 
ount of whipped cream, sweetened very 
slightly. Mould and harden. Serve with 
cream or without any sauce. 

Culinary Makeslilfts 
If, before placing any butter in the 

frying pan, you run a layer of olive oil 
over the bottom, you wiK have no 
trouble about burning fried food. 

It is said that if a bottle of fresh 
milk is carefully wrapped in re<l pap<fr 
it will keep fresh at least ten hours. 

Pineappleade is made with shredded 
pineapple. Sweeten and pour a quart 
of fresh boiled water over the pine, 
coefl, then chill ; strain and serve. 

When making mint sauce, writes a 
New York Press contributor, I have 
discovered that if hot vinegar is used 
instead of cold it will greatly improve 
the flavor and give the sauce better 

In baking fish lay it first on a piece 
of clean greased cotton cloth, then tay 
it in the pan. It can be lifted out 
easily when done. 

A few minced dates added tb fudge 
as it comes from the stove will make 
a novel and dainty confection. 

If summer squash is cooked im- 
mediately after being picked the fla- 
vor is decidedly better than if the 
cooking is delayed even a few hours. 

If the ricer used for ricing potatoes 
or other vegetables is heated first, the 
work is more expeditiously accom- 
plished and the vegetable.^ are lighter. 

A teacher of cooking says that for 
every quart of cooked vegetables, 
four even tablespoonfuls of butter, a 
teaspoonful of salt and an eighth of a 
teaspoonful of pepper should be used 
for seasoning. 

For caper sauce always chop the 
capers finely, add a little chopped pars 

j ley and stir into melted butter sauce 
I just before serving, 
j For seasoning soup or, sauces use 
. an eighth as much pepper as salt. 

Gsually a teaspoonful of salt to every 
quart of liquid is the proportion. 

' When making apple pie the flavor is 
. much improved and the apples will 

keep in good color if a few drops of 
lemon juice are squeezed over the ap- 

I pies just before the crust is put on. 
A delicious sandwich filling is made 

from one par* chopped almonds and 
two parts of shredded or grated cel- 
ery, with a dash of salt. Moisten the 
mixture with mayonnaise. 

When eggs are scarce and they are 
needed for puddings, a dessert spoon- 
ful of cornstarch may be substituted 
for one egg. 

A pinch of soda added to a berry 
pie before the upper crust is put on 
will keep it from running over. 

If a recipe calls for a cupful of 
liquid yeast, half a compressed yeast 
cake or a whole dry yeast cake may 
be substituted. 

In making any dough that is to be 
rolled out, allow a cupful of liquid to 
•four quarts of flour ; if for cake or 
muffins, a cupful of liquid is required 
for two cupfuls of flour. For a batter 
use equal quantities of liquid and 

Muskmelon frappe is a frozen melon 
dessert well worth trying. Select small 
perfect melons for this and remove the 
tops. Take out the seeds and mem- 
branes and scoop out the pulp. Out 
it in small pieces and drain it. Drain 
the membrane and seeds, too, and 
save all the juice. Add it to sweeten- 
ed whipped cream and freez^ In the 
meantime, put the pulp and the shells 
on the ice. When the cream is ready 
to serve put it in alternate layers with 
the chilled bits of melon pulp in the 
shells. Replace the tops or else heap 
an extra spoonful of the frozen cream 
in the shell and serve immediately. 

Spliced cantaloupes are an appetiz- 
ing pickle to serve with cold meat. To 
make them, skin and slice well-flavor- 
ed melons. Mix a cupful of vinegar 
and two pounds of sugar and boil 
them. Mix a teaspoonful each of au- 
spice and cinnamon, a quarter of a 
teaspoonful of mace, a half a tea- 
spoon of ground cloves, and a 
quarter of an ounce of ground ginger 
root. Divide the spices into two parts 
and put each into a little square of 
cheesecloth. Tie the squares like bags 
and put them in the vinegar and su- 
gar. Then add three and a half 
pounds of prepared melon pulp and 
bring to the boiling point. Take from 
the fire and put in a stone jar. The 
next day drain off the liquid and bring 
it to the boiling point in a porcelain 
kettle. Pour it back on the famit. Re- 
peat this operation for nine days and 
on the ninth day heat the fruit thor- 
oughly, and boil down the liquid un- 
til there is just enough of it to cover 
the fruit. Pack in tumblers and cover 
with paraffin. 

TemperaRce 
The very remarkable spread of tem- 

perance in the British Isles in every 
rank of society was recorded by Sir 
Thomas Barlow, president of the In- 
ternational Medical Congress, in a 
speech delivered to several hundred 
doctors of various nationalists at a 
breakfast given on Friday in their 
honor by the National Temperance 
League in the Grafton Galleries. Lon- 
don. Sir Thomas said that a great 
improvement in this respect had taken 
place in the army and the navy,where 
the young officers were setting a good 
example to their men. There had also 
been an enormous change among the 
commercial classes, while the use of 
alcohol in hospitals and by medical 
men generally had greatly decreased. 
The president made an appeal to the 
doctors present to endeavor to check 
the consumption of me<licated wines, 
all of which, he said, were mischiev- 

FREEZING WRTERMELON. 
When freezing watermelon try add- 

ing a little lemon juice. Tear the mel- 
on into coarse chunks and add a lit- 
tle powdered sugar with the lemon 

j juice. Then freeze like sherbet. 

WILSON 

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian R.oot Pills 

are made according to a formula in 
use nearly a century ago among the 
Indians, and learned Irom them by 
Dr. Morse, Though repeated at- 
tempts have been made, by physi- 
cians and chemists, it has b»»en found 
Impossible to improve the formula or 
the pills. Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pills areahouseholdremedy through- 
out the world for Constipation and 
an Kidney and Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, ana 

Cleanse the Srstexn 

Want Vocational Education for 
Children 

Rasolutiona occupied the time of 
th» concluding session of the Domin- 
ion Educational Association held last 
waek at the Normal school, under the 
presidency of Dr. J. W. Itobertson. 

The aasociation went on record in 
favor of bureaus of vocational gfuid- 
anc© to discover the natural ability 
of the stud^ents in the learning grades 
of the schoo'ls, to advise the prospec- 
tive wag^ earners- in respect to voca- 
tions in which they may obtain their 
highest development and further to 
assist with advice youthful wage earn- 
ers u-ntil they are finally established 
in positions which seem to be most 
eminently fitted to them. 

THE RESOLUTIONS. 

Further resolution* were in favor 
of the establishment of vocational 
schoolis, of middle technical schools 
and technical high schools for youths 
beyond the age of fourteen for their 
veications and for the preparation of 
girls towards practical life and home 
keeping. Anotflier expressed high ap- 
preciation of uhe work of the Royal 
Cbnimdssion declaring that the reoom- 
r^ndations for Dominion and provin- 
cial development policies should be 
adop1»ed. Another stated the opinion 
that a certain portion of the time in 
all the grades of the public schools 
be devoted to progressive band work 
for boys and girls continually tend- 
ing towardls defi^nito vocational tral"- 
ing. Another was for the establish- 
ment in impoitant centres of pre- 
vooatiomal classes to prepare boys andl 
girls who are to leave school at the 
age of fourteen. Another viewed with 
satisfaction and disposition on the 
part of the provincial educataonal 
authorities to co-operate. Another, 
the adoption, as far as practical, of 
the same school tests throughout the 
Dominion. Another fixed more dis- 
tinct co-ordinations of eq-u'al vaincs of 
provincial educational values and of 
the different classes of teachers* li- 
censes beised upon them in order to 
facilitate the inter-provincial exchange 
of teachers where desirable. Another 
dwelt on the progressive assimilation 
of educational nomemclatiu:© and statis- 
tic to facilitate ihb comparison of 
provincial and foreign educational de- 
vde^ment or eventually to inaugriral» 
a Canadian bureau publishing an- 
nually educational statistics and infor- 
mation. The last was in favor <Jf 
“making the Donvnion Educational 
Association or any other organiza- 
tion an efficient bond of inter-pro- 
vincial comity and conference.** 

The usual votes of thanks were al#o 
agreed to. 

THE OFFICERS ELECTED. 

The following are the new officers 
of the association:*—President, Dr. J. 
W. Robertson, re-elected; vice-presi- 
dent, Dr. Alex. Robinson of British 
Columbia; secretary-treasurer. Dr. J. 
H. Putnam, of Ottawa; directors. Dr. 
D Soloan, of Truro, N.S.; Dr. H. V. 
Bridges, of St. John, N.B.; Mr. Theo- 
dore Ross, of Prince Edward Island; 
Prof. J. A. Dale, of McGill Univer- 
sity; H. J. Silver of Montreal; In- 
spector A. W. Hooper of Brandon; Dr. 
J. F. White, of Ottawa: Inspector R. 
H. Cowley, of Toronto; H.H. Smith, of 
Saekatoon; J. T. Ross, of Edmonton; 
Dr. J. C. Miller, of Caroroso, AHa; 
Dr. A. M. Scott, of Calgary. 

In The Sewing Room 
When embroidering cotton crepes, 

maix|uisettes and similar materials, 
first baste muslin underneath the de- 
sign to be worked, and work through 
the two. When finished cut carefully 
around on the wrong side, and the re- 
sult will be beautiful w’ork, firm and 
without a pucker. 

To give machine-embroidered neck- 
wear and waists a hand-made finish, 
embroider over them in white or color, 
saving the time of stamping and pad- 
ding. The result is extremely effect- 

Huckaback towels look well when 
marked with initials in colored cross- 
stitch—red, blue, old rose, etc. The 
letters , may be quickly worked by bast 
ing cross-stitch canvas on the towel 
and copying any pretty letters from a 
cross-stitch book. 

Use round corset lacing for padding 
scallop embroidery. No extra stitch- 
ing or basting is needed. Fasten the 
lacing to the material where you begin 
button-holing and it can be readily ad- 
justed as you work. 

FLY A4D.) 
POiSCN V\ 

Lien lucTioNaii 
The undersigned having taken out 

an Anotioneers License for the County 
of Glengarry, is now open for en- 
gagements and will guarantee entire 
satisfaction to his patrons. Terms 
reasonable. Telephone in house. 

jt)HN J. MCDONALD, 
22-2nd Lochid, Box 74, 

32-3. Alexandria, Ont. 

For Sale 
House and lot, also three adjoining 

lots in the viRage of Dunvegan. For 
particulars apply to owner, D. K. 
McLeod, general merchant, Dunvegan, 
Ont. 31-3 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

IJEQ-A-L 

OJBX. H. B0BEBT80M. 
CoBTegraaew 

Notary ^blir to* Oaloria. 
OoiuMoMr BB(N Coart ol JwUeo. 

Isruer of Harriago Lieeaaea. 

MaxTiDa, Oatarig. 

«DWABO a. TnntANT, K.C. 
Barriater. Notary; St*. 

Orrr Nova Ofla*. Ataxaadria, Oat. 

«. HTINBO 
Soliaitai 

OoBvryaiKM. Notary Foktti. Bla. 
Alaxaniria, Ostarto. 

4on*y to Loan at Low Bate* ot Intar- 
•ot. Bortcago* Punkaaad. 

MM30 tc HABKNES8 
Barriatara, Solicitor*, 4a. 

>■**’ Brown Bloak, Fltt SI. ComwaU. 

Honay to Loan 
I. G. HartBt** 

L Oogo. 

NH. STBWABT 

Banfirler, Notary, Pabli* ft*. 
Laaeaatrr, Ontario. 

S. SIOTB. K.C.. 

Sarriatn ■ SoBeitorr Notary Pnbli*. 
Canrayanatr . 

Snetaiagv Block, Cornwall 
Xonry to Loan, 

t. Mtk. K.C.. X.F. 

ff^ata:- 

MBDICAL 

OB. B. B. DKBOl^JN 
Lanoaatar, Ontaata. 

Gradaate Ontario Vetatinoiy CaBig*. 
?^^^|£^4KSn ,* ETw.-.« * a 

-4Dtimm Kart ani Oak 
Tan* Fartonof* Saliaik-t. 

BB. A. F. IbLABBR 
■ya. Bar, NOM aaS nraol 

q«MBoMa:-M tffl 1, tlOU, 7 tflit. 
Fkona:-lM«. 

Bttaol, 
OHown, Ontario. 

BB. N. N. BBU.AKT 

'NraBaat* Ontario Tetarinary OaOtga. 
Kaayaa Straat, 

Alasoniiria, Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

B. J. HACDONBLL 

lirriiBiii Auctionasr 
For Conty ol Ohngarry, 

Alexandria, Ontario. 

iJVBBT STABLES 

StablM.-—St. Catkarin* St. 
•ear ol Grand Union Botrl 

Arrk. KeKillan, Frofsiaiar, 
Akxaixkria, Ontario 

TEL. M. 5911 

HOLBORN CAFE 

0. Ranger, Proprietor 

473-475 St. James St. -West 

122-126 Inspector St. Montieal 

FALL TERM 
at the 

Use them outside, in or 
near the garbage barrel, as 
well as in the house or store. 

All Dniggiitn, Grocer» 
and General Storekeeper» 
»eU Wil»on’» Hy Pad». 

^uukeiat^yf 
' Cornwall, Ontario C3 

Begins Tues., Sept. 2 
•^A good time to begin is just now. 
We offer superior advant^es with 

I our strong sta^ff of expert teachers, 
excellent equipment, including 55 new 
typewriting machines, and thorough 

I courses of study. Free employment 
I Department. ^ last annual enroll- 
I ment. 
I Make your future a success by a 
, small cash outlay. Catalogue and 
, full particulars mailed free. Address : 

FOR LIFTING HOT PANS. 
Make a square like • an iron holder, 

only a little larger. Sew a tape hang- 
er to one corner and hang near the 
range. This will be found most useful 
in lifting pans from the oven, as it is 
small but thick. 
MANNERS. 
(From the Toronto Mail and Empire.) 

The trouble is that many of us do 
not distinguish between obsequious- 
ness and politeness. For fear of being 
thought subservient, we choose an in- 
dependent, even a somewhat truculent 
demeanor, as if to assert the principle 
that one man is as good as another, 
and that the man who is somewhat 
rude is somewhat better. Perhaps 
if in the schools more attention was «aa-.,,.,,,, 

COHMERCIIll COllEGE 
ners of the next generation. j 

Henry’s 
Shorthand School 
Ottawa, Ontario 

Our school has achieved success from 
its inception, BECAUSE of superior 
teaching, better discipline, eminently 
qualified teachers, complete modem 
equipment, and a square deal. 

On the May Civil Service Examina- 
tion, it was our privilege to stand 
foremost in passing the largest num- 
ber of candidates. Such results can 
only be the natural sequence of effi- 
cient training. 

Since January 2nd, over 90 students 
from local business colleges have join- 
ed our classes. Our Office Register will 
verify this statement, 

Send for circular. D. E. HENRY, 
President, Cor. Bank and Sparks Sts. 

Notice of Registration of By-Law 
Notice is hereby given that a By- 

Law was passed by the Municipal 
Corporation of the Township of Lo- 
chiel, on the 22nd day of August, 1913 
providing for the issue of debentures 
to the amount of Two Thousand Five 
Hundred Dollars for the purpose of 
building a new school in School Sec- 
tion No. 5, Township of LoohieA, and 
that said By-Law was registered in 
the Registry Office for the County of 
Glengarry, on frhe 23rd day of August, 
1913. 

Any motion to quash or set aside 
the same or any part thereof must be 
made within three months after the 
first publication of this notice and 
cannot be made thereafter. 

V. G. CHISHOLM, 
32-3 Clerk. 

Tis a fact that thi 

Gowlino Bvslness College 
Ottawa, Canada 

Ii recognized thronghont Central Can- 
ada as “0ttawa*s Greatest School of 
Business, Shorthand and Civil Ser- 
vice** Candidates are prepared for the 
examinations of the Civil Service and 
the Business Educators* Association of 
Canada. 

The school is open all summer. En- 
ter anytime. 

W. E. GOWLING, Principal. 
Cor. Tlank & Wellington Sta. 

SASKATOON REAL ESTATE 
Bay a lot in Saskatoon, anquestios; 

ably the eoming city of the West. 
The undersigned has a number a* 

choice lots situated on let and 3ns 
Avennee, the principal streets of Sas 
katoon, Saak., for sale. 

Apply direct or write to 
D. McMlLLAN, 

Box IM, Alexandria, Om 

Dealer in eity propertiee and Sae 
katehewan farm lands, and represent 
ing one of the moet rriiatfle real ee 
tate ageneiee in the West. 

Property for Sale 
A Ivick house, four rooms and hall 

upstairs, a petrlor, hall, dining-room, 
and kitchen downstairs. Good cellar, 
summer kitchen, wood-shed, stable, 
carriage house, a never failing well, 
lawn and garden. Double comer lot. 
Apply to J. Devine, Alexandria, Ont. 
28-W 

Cornwall, Ontario. 

Farm for Sale 
Fifty acres of land eask half oi Lot 

15 in the 9th Kenyon. For further 
particulars apply to 

R. D. MCDONALD, 
31-3. Skye, P. 0., Ontario. 

Valuable Farm 
Sale 

Coataming 600 seres, of wUefc 
is Aolee elsy land; anof^e* 100 Mres 
eaa be easily pvt msder CVHITVOIOV 

and the balanee vadm bvah and pw 
tue. WHI be sold with or vitiîomt 
diattsis which include 100 head of 
homed eattle, 9 horses, and all kinds 
cd fsurm Implements. T%e bvUding? 
ereeted on this property orlgfaMdl; 
cost about ^15,000.00. It Is eosve» 
iently situated sad one of the ttsesl 
farms in Eastern Ontario. Oaas bs 
purehaeed at a reasonable flgvre eon 
sidering the value of the property. Wm 
particulars apply to J. J. MeBenaM, 
Real Eetate Agent* P. 0. Drawer T, 
Atatandria, Ont. If-tf. 

Transit Insurance. 
Parties takiag or shipping Horses 
to the West, should have them 

insured in the 

General Animals Insurance Co., 
Of ontreal. 

Policy issued from five to forty 
days, as required, covering them 
for full value while in transit ; 
also mares in foal covered for 
thirty days from time of foaling, 

and foal also. 

Take out a Policy at once, 
and take no chances of having 
a loss, when horses are so 

valuable. 

JAS. KERR, Agent. 

For Sale or To R«pt 
Fifty acres of land at a very reaaqn* 

able price, good buildings ther<4on* 
situated one mile from Dunvl^aa 
school, church, factory and storec. 
Will sell or rent for a number of yean 
For further particulars write to Dun- 
can Fletcher, Dunvegan, Ont. 26-tl 

Nyal’s Blood Pnritft. 
The Best Spring Medicine. 

Do you (nl worn oat T Fari a» 
though yon oonld hardly «> T Than 
an rymjyton* ol rlngglrii' Uood; blooB 
that ia not eirenlating. 

Are you pale and anemic ? This Ii 
canted by the blood not proprtly 
nouriahisg the oellt ol tiie bo^. 

Have you pimple* or boQa f Aty 
are the reeult ol the blood laOiiig la 
do it* duty ol carrying away wa»rt 
material from the cdla. 

II yon have any ol the abok* Boat 
plaint* do not mSer. Try a bottle el 
Nyal’e Blood Purifier. 

We know what it wiH do. Ws kava 
•een the rcenlta. 

II yon auSec Irom aeeeva, tetter 
ecrofuta or any other ridn di tea re, 
take a courte treatment (not Itwrihaa 
tix bottlee) and we wfil be greatly tar- 
priaed’ il yon are not cured. 

It is not a apeeific, but it ii tks 
aearert apeciSe we know ol, lor .Ha 
and blood diseases. A doflar bay» a 
large bottle. 

Brock Ostrom&Saii 
Medical Hall 

ALEXANDRIA - ONT. 

THE NEW BUILDIlsa MA TERIAL 
For Interior and Exterior Work. 

Better than lath and plaster lot 
interior of buildings. 

Warmer and cooler than brick or 
cement. 

Warmer, cooler and more durable 
than frame for exterior of 
building. 

FIBRE”1BOARD 
Is pure wood fibre compressed into 
solid homogenous boards by tremen- 
dous hydraulic presses, It is thor- 
oughly baked to remove all moisture, 
so that it is absolutely dry and cannot 
warp, crack or shrink. It is not a 
numl^r of thin layers pasted together, 
as other so-called wall boards are. It 
is one solid piece of the same material. 
It is pressed and dried perfectly flat 
and therefore will not buckle or bow 
between the studs, like latter boards 
that are built up on rollers. It is nailed 
on the studding with common in. 
wire nails. Can be sawn with aa or- 
dinary flne tooth saw. Does not re- 
quire skilled mechanic8-~anyone can 
put it on. 

For interior work it can be flnished 
by papering, the same as a plastered 
wall or painted or alabastined, or 
coated with a putty coat of plaster. 

For exterior work it can be painted 
or coated with rough coat. 

Grenville Wall Board has many ad- 
vantages over lath and plaster/for 
interior work. It is cheaper 
more quickly applied, leaves no dirt 
to be cleaned up, will not crack or jar 
ofl, and is an excellent insulator for 
heat, cold and sound. 

Fibre Board comes in boards 3 by 4 
ft. b^ ^in. thick for interior work, fin. 
or 1 inch thick for exterior work. It 
is sold directly to users only through 
the company’s own agents, no dealers 
or middlemen’s pr'^fits. ^ 

FOR SALE BY 

D. P. J. Tobin, 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

Dealer in Goal, Lumber, Shingles Lath 
Clapboards, Windows. Doors, &c. 

WHITE CLOVER 

BPE/cE) 
Sweet asTJune Meadow 

THIS IS THE PERFECT LOAF 
I |The large amount of milk in it and 
cue high quedity of flour, and other 
ingredients make it taste letter, keep 
fresh longer and give more rtfength 
and nourishment than any oxner. 

o “ 
One Loaf will conviac» vouf' 

JOHN ROBERTSON 
ALEXANDRIA. 

V' 
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Sale 
e#tr^*ed Carriage Bksineee and 

, aw^ ^^,^atter for sale. Building 
• iroit‘ clad and tin roof, 2 1*2 
I ; built about 10 yean. The 
business was established 30 yean 

4sd has always done a large bus- 
TUs is a real chance to step 

as^ established business ; no op* 
Â snap to quick buyer. For 

ftan apply to the undersigned, 
racre market garden or poultry 

hundred acre larm, best of land, 
residences in Lancaster Village. 

XKI house and lot centrally lo- 
on Main street in Village of 
. P^os reasonable. 
K>d lot on which are erected two 
igs, one 12 rooms and one small' 
iM. 
od barn 30x60 for sale, 
lôd businees stand at Glen Kevia. 
ral 100 acre farms in Glengarry 
7» 
particulars appiv to 
i D. P. J. TOBIN, 
I * Lancaster, Ont. 

'FOB SALE. 

Sale a good busineM siimd at 
Tevit, suitable for any kind of 
IS '«{i^pre there is a good opening, 
is steoied on the propsHy, a 
house, bam and eheds. Con* 
i to school, church, and oonvent* 
irtloulars apply to 

P. P. J. TOBIN. 
Lapeaitsr, Ont. 

Ottawa 
»T. 5-13,1313 
UTRAL CANADA 
xhibition 
Freight Paid on all Live 
c Exhibits from Ontario 
Quebec Points. 
Two Daily Aeroplane 
ts Starting from front of 
u^Sfhnd. 
blreat Spectacular Show 
e of Delhi", and Latest 
tions in Fireworks. 

ogramme 6 Days and 6 Nights. 

$100,000 Implement Hall 

Completed. 

lOO in Premiums, 
ustrial Displays, 
ree Band Concerts, 

Big Improved Midway, 
'g H«';se Races, 

àudevitle Troupes, 
,owest Railway Rates, 

Entries Close August 29. 

iz6 List, Programme Etc, 
application, 

MCMï^ON, Manager, 
)arks Street, Ottawa. 

Teachers Wanted 
TEACHERS WANTED. 

Two tenohers for S.S. No. 23 Ken- 
yon. Salaries, Principal $400, assist- 
ant $260. Apply stating qualiJhcarions 
to A. B. McDonald, Box 32, Greeinfield, 
Ont. 32-2. 

TEACHER WANTED 
An assistant teacher for Alexandria 

Public School. Duties to commence 
Sept. 2nd, 1913. Salary $400 per an- 
num. For particulars apply to Geo. 
W. Shepherd, Sec., Alexandria, Ont. 

TEACHER WANTED 
A qualified, Protestant teacher, for 

S. S. No. 15 Lochiel. Salary ^.00 
per annum. For further particulars 
apply to D. B. Chisholm, Vankleek 
mil P.O., Ont. 32-2 

TEACHER WANTED 
Normal-trained teacher wanted for 

S.S. No. 13, Lancaster. Duties to com- 
mence September 1st, 1913.' Apply 
stating wages and qualifications to 
J. A. Macdonald,, Sec.-Treas., box 5, 
Glen Norman, Ont. . 29-tf 

TEACHER WANTED 
Wanted a Normal trained teach», 

•xperknoed, for S.S, No. 6, Lochiel, 
Out., salary $560 a year. Dutiea to 
commence September 2, 1913. Mai. Mc- 
Rae, Seo'y*» No. 6, Lochiel, P.O. 

AUCTION SALE OF FARM 
South-half East Half Lot 20—8th 

Kenyon 

Under and by virtue of a power of 
sale contained in a certain indenture 
of Mortgage which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction at the Fire 
Hall, Alexandria, on 

Wedflesday, September 17tb, 1313 
At the hour of 2 p.m., at 

The Fire Hall, Alexandria 
All that certain parcel or tract of 

land and premises situate in theTown- 
ship of Kenyon containing 60 acres, 
more or less,, being composed of the 
south half of*the East half of Lot 20- 
8th Concession of Kepyon, 

Terms of Sale—10 per cent, of pur- 
chase money to be paid at time of 
sale ; balance within 30 days thereaf- 
ter without interest. Subject to a re- 
served bid. 

For further particulars and condi- 
tions apply to 

MURDOCH MUNRO, 
Vendor's Solicitor. 

Alexandria, 20th August, 1913. 
31-4 

NOTICE 
ppaid taxes for 1912 must be j 
I to the Collector before Sept- * 

after that will be distrain- • 
fcaymenU thereof. 
2. A. ft STEWART, 

Collector, West Side. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 

'‘The Trustee Act" 1 Geo. V. (Ont.) 
Cap. 26, that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of 
Hugh McMillan, late of the Township 
of Lochiel, in the County of Glengarry, 
Farmer, deceased, who died on or 
about the 24th of May, 1913, are re- 
quired !n or before the 1st day of 
October, 1913, to send by post prepaid 
or to deliver to John M. McCuaig, 
Kirk Hill P.O., one of the executors 
of the last Will and Testament of the 
said Hugh McMillan, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip- 
tions with full particiAars of their 
respective claims, duly verified, and 
that after the 1st day of October, 
1913, the executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased 
amongst the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to such claims as 
they ^a41 then have had notice. 

E. H. TIFFANY, 
Solicitor for Christy McMillan and 

John M. McCuaig, executors. 
Alexandria, 19th August. 1913. 

31-4 ^ 

f. ̂  Did You!See 

I & D. SAMPLES! 
Before ordering your 

all or Winter Suit? 
fou should do so before 
ordering, and also ex- 

, amine their styles. 

\alone & Co., 
ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

t > 

; Conspirators 
How They Were Punished 

With Their Own 
Weapons 

By RYLAND BELL 

During the reign of Louis XIII. of 
France dueling was very prevalent 
among the nobility, the army—Indeed, 
every one who made any pretense to 
respectability. One yeung man In 
Paris, Gaston Roche, set himself reso- 
lutely against the practice and an- 
nounced that he would neither send 
nor accept a challenge. 

Gaston Roche became engaged to 
Mile. Annette Ladls, an orphan with 
a fortune, and since he, too. was 
wealthy and of an excellent family 
there could be no objection to the 
match. Unfortunately for the lovers, 
Annette was a minor, and the man- 
agement of her estate was In the 
hands of one Alphonse Didier. Didier 
was still a comparatively young man 
and had been selected by Annette’s fa- 
ther to be her guardian because he in- 
tended that the two should marry. 

When Gaston began to show evi- 
dence of his liking for Annette, Didier. 
Who was guarding her carefully that 
no one should step In and take her 
away from him, looked upon him as 
an enemy. And when the guardian 
saw that Annette accepted the love 
offered her he was beside himself with 
anger. 

But DIdler realized that to oppose a 
case of true love by force would be to 
lose the prize. He preferred to work 
by secret methods. He first hired one 
of the best swordsmen In France to 
pick a quarrel with Gaston and kill 
him in a duel. But Gaston, who had 
publicly announced his opposition to 
settling disputes at the point of the 
sword, declined to fight 

But this did not lessen the love An- 
nette bore him one whit She knew 
nothing of her guardian’s connection 
with the affair. She simply stood by 
Gaston because she loved him and ap- 
proved of his stand against dueling, 
which was killing off all the best 
young men In France. Indeed, so great 
was the slaughter that Cardinal Rich- 
elieu, the prime minister, had Issued 
an edict against it 

Dldler’s next move was even more 
nefarious than his first He formed 

PIBBCED HIS ENEMT Di THE BREAST. 

a conspiracy to make It appear that 
Gaston had sent a challenge and have 
him punished under the cardinal’s 
edict -Annette bad a cousin, Antoine 
Partelow, a worthless fellow who 
wished that Annette might die without 
issue since in that event he would in- 
herit her estate. Didier took Parte- 
low into his confidence, and the two 
agreed as a first step toward posses- 
sion of the Roche estate to get rid of 
Gaston. They took In with them a 
third party, an impoverished noble- 
man, Count Louis d’Alger. Having 
possessed themselves of specimens of 
Gaston’s handwriting, they forged a 
challenge from Gaston to D’Alger. 

This preliminary step having been 
taken, the count publicly Insulted Gas- 
ton. Since there were many witnesses 
to the Insult all Paris was wondering 
If Gaston would a second time bring 
down on himself the imputation of 
coward. He stood by his principles, 
but Instead of sending D’Alger a reply 
to his challenge, ignored it Not long 
after the Insult had been offered the 
conspirators contrived to have the 
forged challenge fall into the hands of 
Cardinal Richelieu. 

Gaston was arrested and taken be- 
fore the minister. He was shown the 
proof of his guilt and was thunder- 
struck. After examining it carefully, 
though he knew It to be a forgery, he 
could not detect any point of dissimi- 
larity between the chlrography and his 
own. He simply denied that he had 
sent it or any other challenge. The 
punishment named In the cardinal’s 
edict was death, but since the accused 
denied tbe charge he was sent to pris- 
on to await further proof. 

Another charge, one of dishonesty, 
was brought against Gaston, and 
Didier told Annette that her lover had 
been thrown Into prison on this ac- 
count. showing her an order commit- 

ting him on the charge of peculation. 
Annette would not believe that her 
lover was guilty, but the weeks, the 
months and finally the years went by. 
and she saw or beard nothing of him. 
DIdler made every effort to win her 
for himself, but she resolutely declin- 
ed to marry him or any one else. At 
last they told her that Gaston was 
dead, but even this failed to effect the 
purpose for which It was Intended. 
She came of age and into possession 
of her fortune. Going to her estate, she 
lived there In retirement, ignorant of 
what had become of her lover, but be- 
lieving Dldier’s story that he was dead. 

Didier, who had been a friend of her 
father, managed to keep from her tbe 
fact that he bad been the cause of 
Gaston Roche’s ruin. He was a fre- 
quent visitor at her chateau, being al- 
ways made welcome on her late fa- 
ther’s account She remained faithful 
to Gaston’s memory, refusing Dldler’s 
and other offers, but Didier believed, 
or at least hoped, that by perseverance 
be would be able at last to dominate 
her even If he could not make her love 
him. 

At last in order to escape a world 
that had become obnoxious to her, she 
“took the veil.” 

Cardinal Richelieu died and was suc- 
ceeded by Cardinal Mazarin. The ef- 
forts of the former to eradicate duel- 
ing were a failure, and after his death 
his edict was not enforced. One even- 
ing D’Alger was supping In a cafe In 
Paris when a man entered and swept 
his eye over the room, his glance final- 
ly lighting on the count Then he 
walked directly toward him. 

The stranger’s features were those 
of a man of about thirty, but he had 
evidently suffered, and his sufferings 
had left their trace. His hair was 
gray and evidently prematurely so. 
The moment he saw D’Alger his ex- 
pression changed from habitual sad- 
ness to one of Intense hate. The count 
was sitting with his feet extended, 
and when the stranger passed him he 
deliberately kicked them out of hla 
way. D’Alger rose angrily, but the 
stranger passed on and took a seat at 
the other end of the room. 

“Alphonse,” exclaimed the count to 
a friend at the table, “go to that fel- 
low and make arrangements for me to 
kill him tomorrow morning!” 

The man addressed went to the 
stranger, bowed politely and asked for 
satisfaction for bis Insult on behalf of 
Count D’Alger. Tbe person challenged 
gave his name as Luigi Masselllo and 
his residence as Rome. This Indicated 
that he was au Italian, but he spoke 
French without any accent whatever. 
He agreed to meet tbe count fn a 
wood beyond where the Arc de Tri- 
omphe now stands and chose rapiers 
for weapons. The hour of the meeting 
was the next morning at sunrise. 

D’Alger had formerly been an excel- 
lent swordsman, but his skill bad been 
reduced by dissipation. Nevertheless 
he was still dreaded. When he began 
to fight with Masseillo It was supposed 
that he would soon disable him at 
least But those present were aston- 
ished at the Italian’s skill. He se^- 
ed for awhile to be playing with the 
count as a cat will play with a mouse 
before eating it and his enemy saw 
in his eye the same look that the 
mouse might see In the eye of the cat 
In vain D’Alger sought to get the point 
of his sword beyond that of his adver- 
sa^. Every thrust was parried with 
ponsummate skill. Finally when his 
lunges began to lose their force and 
direction the Italian made a thrust and 
pierced his enemy in the heart 

When the count’s clothing was open- 
ed to examine his wound it was found 
that Masseillo had given the point of 
his rapier a twist that had left a cut 
something like an interrogation point 

Scarcely had the Parisians ceased to 
talk about D’Alger’s death and the want 
of an explanation of the enmity of 
the man who had killed him when An- 
toine Partelow, walking past the Palais 
Royal, looking at an equipage In the 
street bumped against a man coming 
from the opposite direction. 

“Pardon, monsieur.” said Partelow. 
“Pardon? Do you suppose you can 

knock against a man on the street in 
that fashion without paying for doing 
so?” and he slapped Parteiow’s face. 

Partelow stepped back astonished. 
His assailant drew forth a card, hand- 
ed it to him and walked on. The card 
bore the name of Count Rumsdorf of 
St Petersburg. Within an hour’s time 
he received a challenge from Antoine 
Partelow. 

At the meeting that took place the 
next morning the count was recognized 
as Luigi Masseillo, who had killed 
D’AIger. The fight was very like the 
one between the Italian and D’AIger. 
Rumsdorf displayed the same remarka- 
ble skill with the rapier and, after de- 
fending himself for awhile, pierced his 
enemy In the same place he bad pierc- 
ed his former enemy—the heart And, 
what was still more singular, by the 
same twist he had given his sword be- 
fore he left an Interrogation point on 
Parteiow’s chest. 

All Paris was by this time talking 
about this singular stranger who had 
different names, but left the same 
mark on the bodies of his enemies and 
wondering who would be his next vic- 
tim. They had not long to wait. One 
morning it was announced that Al- 
phonse Didier had been killed In a duel 
by a German baron, and the mark left 
on Ms body was the same as that left 
on his other two victims. But DIdler 
was not killed outright though he died 
on the field. As he was dying bis ene- 
my went to hln> and, looking him In 
the eye. said: 

“Yon wish to know who lam? lam 
Gaston Roche, who would not tight a 
due! and whom yon conspired to ruin. 
I have left my mark on the bodies of 
the other conspirators. You are the 
last Since you would have it so 1 
have become a duelist Nevertheless 
I (jave fought my last duel, having 
>uuisbed those who m*de me one,” 

MORE SILVER TIPS 
BRITISH COMMONS CLOAK ROOM 

MAN SEHS LESS GOLD. 

Well-known Official Has Retired After 
Fifty Years Has Occupied a Cele- 
brated Position — His Predecessor 
Reputed to Have Retired With a 
Fortune of $100,000, But Retiring 
Officer Says Money is Scarcer Now. 

A change has Just taken plaCc in one 
of the most sought-after positions in 
the British House of Commons—the 
cloak room superintendency. Mr. Hen- 
ley, who has held the post for nearly 
fifty years, has retired to make room 
for a younger man. It may not at first 
be obvious why such a position should 
be coveted, but when it is learnt that 
Mr. Henley's predecessor by common 
repute retired with a fortune of ovei 
£20,000, it will quickly be seen wha* 
grounds there arc for the statement. 

Mr. Henley can congratulate himself 
on being comfortably off, and as a pre- 
sentation has been made to him, sub- 
scribed to by every member in the 
“Hou.se,” and by every member of the 
gilded chamber who was originally iu 
the Commons, he can look forward to a 
nest-egg of £1,000 supplementing his 
savings. 

Where BLing’s Death Warrant Was 
Signed. 

The cloak room is a long corridor 
forming a square, which is entered from 
Palace , Yard. It is situated in one of 
the most ancient parts of the Palace of 
Westminster, the roof being a beautiful 
example of fair tracery, comparable 
with that in the Abbey. ‘A little roon, 
branching off it is where, according to 
tradition, the death warrant of Kinp‘ 
Charles was signed. Etiquette prescribes 
that members shall leave their coats 
here, and leave only by this exit, al- 
though, of course, there are plenty of 
other exits. 

At the top of the staircase that lead^- 
from the cloak-room is the Members' 
Lobby, at the entrance to which sit or 
separate benches the different Whips. 
Thus they are able to keep count of 
how many supporters are present, HIH'. 
in the case of the Government Whip 
to know if Ministerial supporters art 
in attendance in su^fficient numbers U 
command a majority. 

There are some members who do nol 
favor this custom, and it is their prat 
tice to slip in and out of the House \-y 
other entrances and exits,-so as to h. 
unobserved. They will hang their coar. 
probably in the smoking room, defying 
the fine tradition which makes the cloa' 
room the rightful repository. T'ao- 
trnculent members, who are a gin . 
source of anxiety and annoyance to ih 
Whips, are known as “slopers,’’ a. . 
needless to say, are abominated by t;.- 
cloak-room superintendent. K v^- 
member has his own peg in the clo-t 
room, these being allotted in alphab».-: 
cal order. A piece of red tape—a rat. « • 
appropriate symbol—hangs from ea-. 
peg, and in the loop which it for-; 
members can deposit their parcels, u ■. 
ally small purchases which they ha. ^ 
made during the day. 

Silver Now Instead of Gold. 
Before Mr. Henley’s time meN;b<- 

were very free with their guineas, i;. 
dividually, too, they were rich-or. :s: 
they thought nothing of bestowin;., 
piece of gold on the obliging <1-. 
room superintendent—now silver is ti 
currency of gratitude. Still it is j- 
sible to amass quite a nice sum <*\ . .■ 
year from the silvern shower, i..v- 
especially as Christn>as time al-sa. 
finds members very generous lo the < 
cial with whom they are so constur. .. 
in contact. He is looked upon, too • 
a useful man to cultivate. He is .1 
erally safe to consult in the matte; . 
division.^, and what is coming on 
Parliament he has at his üuger-onc. 
With a shrewd judgment ripened lo 
long years of experience in u.' 
“House” he can put members right a 
to the pros, and cons, of any debutuLL 
topic, and to the novices he is a perfe; : 
gold-raiae of information. The tips tha 
come to him, however, are not rewaru 
for personal judgments, but for a niu: 
titudo of services. He receives parcoi 
and telegrams for members, and alter 
natively despatches them; he beeoraei. 
too, the medium of exchange for i 
multitude of me.ssages. 

Generally speaking, he is the mem 
bers ’ handyman. The hours, of course, 
are very long, but he is provided with, 
a little room in which he may sleep, two 
assistants holding the fort. He has an 
old-fashioned leathern armchair in 
which to rest, and in the present chair 
Mr. Henley has sat so long that it bears 
the impress of his form. Nobody can 
size up members better than the cloak 
room superintendent. He knows exact- 
ly their capacities, and if he is some- 
times lenient to their failings because 
of their generosity, yet his opinions 
pretty well represent the truth. 

Friendship With Gladstone. 
A rich store of anecdotage makes his 

conversation a delight to hear, though 
he is inclined to bo very discreet and 
reserved except with some of his oldest 
friends. Mr. Henley, for instance, has 
the most interesting recollections of 
Gladstone and Disraeli, and apparently 
the G. 0. M. extended to him great 
genality. Some day Mr. Henley may 
bo induced to write his memories, and 
one dares venture to say that if ho 
were sufficiently open no more piquant 
book of recollections could be imag- 
ined. On the magic question of the per- 
quisites that fall to his department we 
can guarantee, however, that he would 
be silent. It would bo unfair otherwise 
to his successor. 

OWNS BROAD ACRES. 

New Duke of Sutherland Inherits Aa 
Immense Fortune. 

A goodly inheritance is that which 
comes to the Marquess of Stafford, 
fifth Duke of Sutherland, who, at 
twenty-five years of age, succeeds his 
father, the fourth Duke, who died re- 
cently. 

Close upon a million and a half acres 
of land, and an income of ' nearly 
$750,000 a year, is the total of 
the riches and the estate which the 
young Duke inherits. In addition he 
becomes owner of five country mansions 
In Scotland and three in England. With 
one exception, of the Czar of Russia, 
he owns more laiid than any other 
person in Europe. 

The secret of this immense wealth 
lies in the fact that the Gowers have 
always married money. Originally 
they were a simple Yorkshire family 
of good lineage. The first baronet, 
however, Sir Thomas Gower, married 
the heiress of the Stafford Levesons. 
and acquired Lillieshall with its coal- 
fields and the great estate of Trent- 

The fourth baronet married Lady 
Jane Granville, one of the co-heiresses 
of the Earl of Bath, and ,his son,was 
created Lord Gower and married into 
the ducal house of Rutland. The sec- 
ond Lord Gower was raised to an earl- 
dom and married three times, on each 
occasion to a lady better fortuned than 
her predecessor, while the second earl in 
the next generation did even better 
for himself, for he wedded the heiress 
of Scrop, first Duke of Bridgewater, 
and the great Bridgwater estates in 
Lancashire - afterwards fell to his 
grandson. 

While, however, the Gowers have 
thus linked wealth and matrimony, 
they have always shown keen business 
instinct, and the late Duke was no 
exception. Eschewing society, he lived 
quietly in ' retirement, developing his 
already immense estates. He was an 
enthusiastic Imperialist, taking a great 
interest in Canada, and every year visit- 
ed this country, purchasing thousands 
of acres of land in Alberta and British 
Columbia. 

His marriage to the Duchess of 
Sutherland, who owns in her own 
right nearly 150,000 acres, was a verit- 
able romance, while at the same time 
it added one more to the long list of 
wealthy marriages contracted by the 
Gow^s. ' - 

The late Duke was thirty-three years 
of age, and one of the most notable 
matrimonial catches in society, when, 
in 1884, he went on a visit to the Earl 
and Countess of Eosslyn. The day 
after his arrival he went to tea in the 
school room. There he saw the six- 
teen-year-old Lady Millicent 8t. Clair 
Erskine, a young girl as witty and in- 
telligent as she was pretty. 

“Happy the wooing that’s not long 
a-dooing, ’ ’ proving true in this case, 
for on her seventeenth birthday, the 
girl became Marchioness of Stafford, 
and ultimately Duchess of Sutherland 
when her husband succeeded to the 
title, in 1892. King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra were at the wedding, the 
Duke of Fife being best man. 

‘ ' The Amazing Duchess ’ ’ is the title 
which has been applied to the Duchess 
of Sutherland, who is undoubtedly one 
of the most remarkable celebrities of 
tbe day, not even excepting her half- 
■ister. the Countess of Warwick. Like 
the latter, the Duchess has distinct 
Socialistic tendencies. 

“Years a^o,she said, in one of her 
characteristic speeches, during the 
course of which she alluded to the ne- 
cessity for certain social reforms and 
her longing to live in a cottage, “when 
I came inexperienced and enthusias- 
tic amongst you, you called me ‘Med- 
dlesome Milly. ’ As far as a uilserable 
Duchess could be an agitator, I strove 
to be opç. Tjif coming,” she 
continued, “when no one will be grate- 
ful for the crumbs that have fallen 
from the rich man’s table, and it will 
be a good day. We absolutely must 
advance, and we are advancing.” 

The new Duke, who last year mar- 
ried Lady Eileen Butler, the eldest 
daughter of the seventh Earl of Lanes- 
borough, is a lieutenant in the 2nd 
Dragoon Guards, and a very keen 
sportsman as well as soldier. 

Wants Divorce From Priest. 
An extraordinary case has just been 

heard by Mr. Justice Buckhili in the 
Divorce Division. It was a suit for 
nullity of marriage brought by a young 
girl against her husband, a Roman 
Catholic priest. Previous to going into 
the matter the judge, owing to the re- 
cent decision as to hearing eases in 
camera, intimated that all persons who 
were not directly interested in the pro- 
oeedings should leave the court. Most 
of those present accordingly went out- 
side. The petitioner was Annie Rosetta 
Portemps, otherwise Goodwill, and the 
respondent was Louis Portemps. 

Mr. Barnard said that the peti- 
tioner when a young girl of 16 years 
of age was at a school at Slough, 
where she became acquainted with 
the respondent, a Roman Catholic 
priest. He made love to the girl/ 
she had to complain to the people at 
the school with reference to it. After 
the petitioner left the school on Novem- 
ber 27, 1909, she and the respondent 
went through a ceremony of marriage 
at the Lambeth Registry Office. The 
petitioner was then 19, but the mar- 
riage, it was alleged, was never con- 
summated. At Windsor the respondent 
Îiassed off the lady as his ward. The 
udge granted a decree of nullity, with 

costs. 

 Mope Than Fpesliness' 
The prime requisite of an egg haar-» 

always been that it must be fresh. The- 
first question asked in the store by 
customer is “Are these eggs fresh 
The same question is put to the waitesir 
in the hotel. The question is not easily*" 
answered even byt he producer hin»- 
self, and embraces very, much more 
than the mere gathering and market- 
ing of eggs within a certain period cA 
time after laying. In the proposed! 
grades for eggs drawn up some times 
ago by the Poultry Producers’ Asso- 
ciation a new laid or fresh egg is des- 
cribed an ‘an egg that is not ovesr 
five days’ old when shipped, an egy 
that has been gathered promptly 
kept in a moderately dry, cool plaoe^ 
(under 60 degrees), free from 

^odors and other contaminating influ- 
ences. On holding the egg to the light 
it will be seen that the air space îA 
the large end is very small, not larger* 
than a five cent piece, and the yoftpi 
almost invisible.’ 

The description is good as far as sJfc 
goes, but is the article that is irm*^ 
keted and complies with the abo^e al- 
ways a good egg ? It is true it will 
pass any oandler as a good fresh egg: 
and so demand the highest price 0». 
the market, which is all the dealer re- 
quires. 

The producer supplying market 
ought to go to a little deeper into tint*, 
question, and remove the causes res— 
ponsilAe for the “fresh” egg sometimeia.- 
being anything but a good egg.. 

The sterility of the egg as weff^ 
as the conditions of production. enta 
into the question as much as fresh- 
ness, and it is to these two points tisft- 
poultry producer should pay partiemt- 
lar attention. An egg that is fresiç^ 
infertile, and comes from healthy, vnÆ . 
fed and well housed stock is an cgg“ ; 
that will be good. 

Many claim that a fertilized egg Î» 
repulsive to the taste. Whether. t.?aî»a-> 
is so or not it is certain that tiae- 
presence of the germ affects the; koep^ 
ing quality of the egg. The malie-bnodf 
is not necessary to egg productioB^. 
and its separation from the floefc. 
should be attended to as soon as iimt 
breeding season is over. 

The source and conditions un<fiK" 
which market eggs are produced an»' 
often responsible for bad taints n. 
eggs that may be fresh, but cannot b» - 
termed good. The hen that is in 
debilitated condition through, bging- 
kept in damp, draughty; badly ventila*, 
ted quarters and that has the rang« oilN 
the horse and cow stables and tl»* 
manure piles is not likely to preadooa? 
good eggs. They do produce «gga^.. 
however, even under such conditîcœ»? 
and these eggs reach the consumeoc 
in lots of cases as “fresh” eggs... 

In addition to housing, range, etc.»: - 
the producer needs to pay attention 
to feeding. There are foods such ss 
onions and tainted fish, that impakft ; 
to the egg objectionable taints. aaA 
odors, which are to be avoided by <IBE^ 
producer. 

J’rogress in poultry culture-.is- ben^* 
made rapidly and the scientific side 
being more understood by the prod»-.-- 
cor. With this progress, comes; fAto' 
change in conditions which make- 
the production of better eggs, 
that can be eaten and enjoyed.'*’FrcA-^ 
ness is to be sought after- by. alPu^»- 
sumers and pro^•id(’d by all' produeecat 
but the latter must all prod\ice • uncfac-• 
the best and most sanitary ceuditiom».-. 
and thus make it possible to p\if îm - 
the market an egg that in addition t<^ 
being “fresh” is “good^” 

Politician’s Death. 

Nursery on Sands. 
At Southport the Mayoress, Miss Wil- 

lett, has put into practice an excellent 
idea for the shore. She has instituted 
what is described as a “ Left Luggage 
Office for B-abies. ’ ’ This is a kind of 
nursery on the sands, .in w-hich children 
can be left with responsible people in 
order that their mothers may enjoy a 
few hours’ respite from their care. 

Gat Focters Rat. 
A cat mothering a rat was an unusual 

eight witnessed at Dunedin, New Zea- 
land, recently, when the steamer Mono- 
wain arrived at tbe place. A young 
rat was discovered in a litter of kit- 
tens on board the steamer. The cat 
devoted considerably more attention to 
the rodent than it did to her own off- 
spring. 

Sir Samuel Gillott, ex-Attorney-Gen- 
eral and Secr.etary of State for Victoria, 
Australia, met with a tragic death at 
Sheffield, a few days ago. Sir Samuel 
was a native of Sheffield, and was on a 
visit to England with Lady Gillott, 
staying with his cousin in Sheffield. 
About two o ’clock in the morning a 
noise was heard, and bis cousins, on 
rising, found Sir Samuel lying at the 
bottom of a flight of stairs. He was 
conscious, and on being asked if he 
could account for his fall, the only 
theory he could put forward was that 
he must have got up iu a half-awak- 
ened state and walked to the head of 
the stairs, from which he fell. 

Relics Sold. 
The christening shirt worn by Lord 

Nelson was sold at Messrs. Sotheby's, 
London, for £30. Napoleon’s flint-lock 
gun sold for £135, and his hat when 
First Consul £85. 

The Money Situation 
That an easier feeling exists in. the- 

money market cannot be gainaaid 
but from what we can gather rates oSr 
interest and discount are no Iower.i- 
The ease referred to means that the 
banks are more liberal in their creditcç , 
but they are very particular in seeing 
that they go into legitimate coznoner^ 
cial channels. Some of our merchants 
have had (o mave it plain to the-. 
banks that their borrowings were no4.' 
for speculative purposes. The banksa- 
have ample funds for all the l^itinsKr- 
ate retiuirements of trade, but they-' 
are determined not to encourage tlis- 
reckless speculation’ that a number 
our merchants have plunged into aodt : 
are relying upon the banks to 
them out. This they are doing in a- . 
number of instances, by extending; 
credits and in some cases givring mx-. 
chance of squaring up certam reaS' 
estate deals, which the banks were rsm- 
aware of until the renewal of notes- 
wore asked for. 

The bright outlook for the crops îBL:'- 
the Northwest is having a greatly ûs»- 
proved feeling in commercial cirefesv 
generally ; and we hear of credit» thfdt 
have been granted by the banks that 
were denied after the exaggerated re- ' 
ports of damage to the crops by 
and hail a short time since. It is alsw> 
stated that certain wlidesale 
that were holding back order»- ftavas- 
shipped the goods since the prospeci» 
in the Northwest have brightened and ’ 
practically assured an abundant hwp* 
vest. And as soon as the grain is mae: 
keted as it will be as early as possibly, . 
the farmers being in need of fund» 4» - 
meet pressing necessities, the money 
tension should be relaxed to some ex- 
tent, although we may not see a xse- 
turn to former rates for some time*:— 
Trade Bulletin. ^ 

NEW LIVERY 
The undersigned begs to 

form the Public that he fiasj 
opened out a new Livery Banv 
situate Dominion Street souttC 
and is prepared to furnish his 
patrons with first class outfits, 
at reasonable prices. 

Your patronage solicitedE_ 

John Larocque, 
Dominion St. South, Alexandria. 
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LITTLE ITEnS 
.A DECIDED IMPROVEMENT, 

Mr. Duncan A. Macdonald, V.M., is 
'^enhancing the appearance of hU n-sid* 
• «nüal property by replacing tliewood- 
-«a fence on Catherine St. by a neat 
•-wire fence. 
-iFALL MILLINERY OPENING. 

-■Mrs. W. H. Belcher takes pleasure in 
announcing her Fall Millinery Opening 
^ take place Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, Sept. 9, 10 t and 11. Ladies 
-Are. cordially invited to attend. 
rJTELD CROP WINNERS. 

îAmong thV prize winners in the On- 
•'tsrio government's field crop competi- 

'tioQ.'at the Toronto Fair now in pro* 
...'grdgs'tç^as Mr. A. A. McLennan, one of 
i«anca8ter's most progressive agricul- 
itnriats. 
-GOOD BASEBALL GAME. 

One of the chief attractions at the 
Glengarry Fair, here, on Thursday, 
:Sept. 11th, will be the baseball game 
ihetween the -Hawkesbury team and our 
docal representatives. A decidedly in- 
^tei^ting match is anticipated. 
BEING REPAINTED. 

The exterior of the ‘lour/ille Blcck, 
which during the course *»f -ilm cu iont 
'we^ has been in the hanJs cf the 
.jiainters, now presents H d*#cidcdly im- 
^ôoved appearance. The work w.as in 

of Messrs. F. J. Tobia h Son. 
:HüNTING SEASON OPENS. 

Monday was the opening day of fh^ 
-'Ahort season during which ducks, plo-\ 

■wer, rail and snipe may be shot by' 
Tiunters in this district of Ontario, ac- 
cording to the regul^ions imposed by 
the government for flte protection of 
these fowls, 'fhe season for all of these'^' 

•ittada on the 15th of December. 
aiETURNED FROM PETÂWAWA. 

'L»ut. M. L. Shepherd, signalling of- 
"®ccr of the 59th Regiment, who had 
Been taking a long course at the Can- 
.ttdian School of Signalling, Petawawa 
Ont., returned to town on Saturday. 
Despite the fact that Lieut. Shepherd 

- put in several busy weeks, he thor- 
oughly enjoyed the outing. 
WILLIAMSTOWN FAIR. 

Preparations are well under way for 
xliic exhibition of the St. LawrenceVal- 
Üey Agricultural Society, which takes 
"]f4ace at Williamstown, on Sept. 17th 
'«XMI 18th. Important additions 
Been mç.de to the prize list, which 
whould have the effect of bringing ont 
more than usually keen competition.' 
.ÏÆAVES FOR BALTIMORE. 

X/ieut. F. D. Raymond, a popular' 
►ung officer of the 59th Regt., who 

treen connected with the Ives Mod- 
Bedstead Co., Cornwall, left on 

Saturday for Baltimore, Md., to take\ 
•ift position with the Anchor Packing 
•'Go. oi that city. His many friends 

■SAroughout Glengarry wish him ev- 
ery success in Uncle Sam's domain. 
■WILL SURPASS 
PREVIOUS OPENINGS. 

Wfi have it on good vuthority that 
'^Mie imillinery opening -whi«*h takes 
tplace. on Tuesday, Wednesd.iy and 

'’Thursday, Sept, 9, 10 and 11 iit O'- 
’ Gosmors, the store on the bridge, will 
enrpaes anything ever attoim^t^ in 

*■ aaillinery in Alexandria. While attend- 
. ÎM the opening don't forgot *o have 
A look at their shoes, it will you. 
.AÏ.EXANDRIA.NOT 
«0 EORTUNATE. 

'Pembroke is to have a new G. T. R. 
•wtatipn, the plans having arrived at 
'tiiat town and it is expected that ten- 
xdecs^will be called for at once. The 
~w0rk will probably cost in the neigh- 
BoAood of $50,000 or more and when 
•«ompleted will give Pembroke a sta- 
tion fully in keeping with the town's 
needs. Alexandria'^ turn comes next. 
ATTEND MODEL SCHOOL. 

The following students from Glen- 
qgarry are in attendance at the Com- 
'Srall Model School : Miss Sadie Mc- 
Xaurin, Dalkeith; Miss Maggie B. Mc- 
Xennan, Miss Laura M. Help>s, Max- 
•wSle-; Miss Annie Macdonald» Fassif- 

- Miss Belle Stewart, Dun vegan ; 
Mks. Mabel B. McIntosh, Martintown, 
and Miss Catherine M. Fraser, I^an- 
easter. 

. IN POPULAR FAVOR. 
Heptember IG, 17, 18 and 19 are the 

'^a^tes -set this year for the holding of 
'tte big fair at Malone, N. Y., and 
-which is in popular favor with Glen- 
^garrians generally. In addition to the 
many other attractions offered a splen- 
idid race programme has been prepared 
for which purses aggregating $7,500 
have been hung up. For particulars 
«ee advertisement on another page. 

MAXVILLE ANNUAL FAIR. 
The 23rd annual exhibition of the 

SCenyon Township AgriculluralSociety 
”w31 be held at Maxville on Tuesday 
«and; Wednesday, Sept. 16th and 17th. 
The officers and directors are working 
•ear,y and late to make this the best 
anrer and as a special attraction have 
•engaged the Texan Vaudeville Show 
And Brass Band for the aHernoon por- 
ïormance and night show. The ladies 
of the Maxville Women's Institute are 

'Arranging to serve a ten cent lunch on 
the grounds on the 17th inst., ^Iso a 
delicious supper in their hall that ev- 
<caxing. ' 

GOMING SCOTCH CONCERT. 
On Friday evening, the 19th inst., 

- the Highland Society of Glengarry will 
a grand Scotch concert in .Mex- 

' Auder Hall, Alexandria, and extends a 
oordial invitation to all true lovers of 
Scottish song and dance. A varied 

.nd extensive programme is being pre- 
.red dor the occasion and some of the 

local talent of the county will be 
oo the stage that night. All ihe fri- 
ends of the society as well as all ad- 

"xriirers of Celtic amusements should 
••make an effort to attend this cntei- 
•^•««Qment. Keep the date open, Fiiday, 

19, 

IMPORTANT REAL ^ 
ESTATE DEAL. 

A real estate transaction involving 
some twelve thousand dollars, was put 
through by Mr. -J. A. C. Huot, real 
estate agent, on Tuesday of this week 
when Mr. tJos. I^egault disposed of his 
fine farm property, situate 18-lst I.o- 
chiel, to Mr. James Beaulne for the 
sum of $7500, while the lattèr sold to 
Mr. l^egault the property known ns the 
"Beaulne Block" situate corner ofMain 
and Gernish streets. 
EXAMINE BUTTER 
FOR MOISTURE. 

Butter is like tobacco in that the 
amount of moisture it may contain is 
limited by law and any excess moist- 
ure is technically an adulteration. The 
federal and cold storage branch of the 
Department of Agriculture, of which 
Mr. J. E. Ruddick is the commissioner 
is now making a general inspection of 
the butter offered for sale throughout 
the Dominion, to see whet^ier the re- 
gulations in this respect- are bemg 
complied with. The legal moisture 
limit is 16 per cent. Out of a hundred 
samples recently taken in Eastern On- 
tario, only three were found to con- 
tain excess moisture. The makers were 
warned. 
wir.L PLAY IN 
OTTAWA TO-MORROW. 

The Shamrock Lacrosse Club of Ot- 
tawa and the Alexandria twelve have 
completed arrangements for the play- 
ing of a series of home and home 
games fpr the championship of the 
Lower Ottawa V'alley. The first takes 

iplace to-morrow at Varsity Oval, Ot- 
tawa, and the second will be played 
here the following week. The Sham- 
rocks are champions of the Cft,y l^ea- 
gue and winners of the Chabot' Cup 
and will do their best to outplay the 
home team. The local twelve have a 
splendid record and will undoubtedly 
give the Shamrocks a strenuous bat- 
tle. As cheap rates will prevail on the 
G.T.!Ç. to-m<^ow, a monster crowd 
should acco^)any the boys to the 
Capital and witness what promises to 
be one of the best matches of the sea- 

M CREDIT TO THE PROVINCE. 
One of the most striking exhibits of 

Agifieultural products ever gotten to- 
fjether in Canada is to be seen in the 
Onlano section of the Government 
building at the Toronto Fair. This 
•^display is attracting great attention 
«mi nearly everything that grows in a 
'temperate clime is there as well as 
Auch tropical things as tobacco and 
melons. The entire exhibit is a credit 
to the province. It shows the marked 
And constant progress that is being 
made in our farming methods and 
■acbipv^*ment8 which in a large measure 
m due to the activiti‘»s of the Ontario 
department of Agriculture. 

THE BIG GLENGARRY FAIR. 
The Glengarry Fair opens here on 

Wednesday next and continues for two 
days. Given good weather, it gives 

ftddi+inn«5 promise of l>eing the most successful 
in the history of the Glengarry Agri- 
cultural Society. For weeks past the 
directors hape been working untiring- 
ly tP make the Fair a success. There 
is a great programme for the amuse- 
ment of the public, including horse 

yraces, baseball match, soul stirring 
music by the famous pipe band of the 
.19th Regiment, dancing platform, in 
JBA, there will be something doing all 
^the time. The dairy test competition 
for which handsome prizes are donat- 
ed, is creating lively interest among 
the farming community. All competi- 
tors in this contest must have their 
cows on the grounds before-, six a.m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 10th. Single fare 
rates will prevail on the Grand Trunk 
tickets good for afternoon trains. Sept 
9th, all trains Sept. 10th and 11th, 
return limit, Sept. 12th. Everyone 
should go to the best fair in the his- 
tory of the association and by their 
presence give tangible evidence that 
they appreciate the good work being 
done by the directors of the society. 

OF INTEREST TO 
CONTESTANTS. 

The following are the rules govern- 
ing the piano contest now in progress 
at Mr. P. A. Huot «Sr Son's mercantile 
establishment : 

1. No name ot contestant will be 
known. 

2. No names of contestants \ iS be 
published. 

3* Every contestant gets 20U0 --otes 
to start with. 

4. Every contestant gets a r umber. 
5. Standing of contestants' lUmbers 

published weekly. 
6. All votes must be brought inV^ed- 

Qftsday for recording. 
7. Votes must not be written on. 
8. Tie votes in packages with con- 

testants' number and amount on top 
of slip. Don’t write on votes. 

9. Color of certificates will be chang- 
ed and must be recorded weekly to 
count. 

10. Votes transferable only before re- 
cording. 

•11. Contestant having largest num- 
ber of votes OD March 2iid, 1914, wins 
piano. 

12. Candidates not bringing in per- 
sonal votes will be dropped. 

Contestants do not fail to record 
your votes on Wednesday next. 

PRINCE GEORGE TOWNSITE. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway an- 

nounce the sale by auction of the 
townsite of Prince George, situated at 
the confluence of the Fraser and Ne- 
chaco Rivers in Central British Colum 
bia, 450 miles northwest of Vancouver 
and 467 miles east of Prince Rupert, 
British Columbia, or midway between 
Prince Rupert and Edmonton, Alberta 
By reason of its central location. 
Prince George will be the natural dis- 
tributing point for the extensive ter- 
ritory comprised in the Pacific Prov- 
ince of the Dominion, and it has there 
fore long been the expectation of the 
general public that upon the comple- 
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
way, Prince George will early become 
a large and important centre. Having 
purchased what was known as Fort 
George Indian Reserve No. 1 for the 
purpose of locating a townsite there- 
on, the Grand Trunk Pacific Develop- 
ment Company, has causée, the same 
to be surveyed and plaited and will 
offer lots in this townsite for sale by 
public auction at Vancouver, British 
'Columbia, Wednesday, Sept. 17, 1913, 
and at Edmonton, Alberta, Wednes- 
day, Sept. 24, 1913. The terms of the 
sale will be one-quarter cash and the 
balance payable in one, two and three 
years with six per cent interest. AH 
particulars and plans can be secured 
by applying to G. U. Ryley, Land 
Commissioner, Grand Trunk Pacific, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

Mr. J. M. Thomson is in Cobden 
acting manager of the Bank >f Otta- 
wa there during the absence of Mr. 
Moffatt. Hi^position here is being 
temporarily filled by Mr. W. E. Spar- 
ham of Toronto, who arrived in town 
on Monday, accompanied by Mis. 
Sparham. 

PERSONALS 
Mr. H. Munro, M;P.P., visited Mont- 

real this week. 
Mr. Dune. Mc(’ulloch was in Montreal 

on Wednesday. 
Mr. 1'. J. Gormley spent Labor Day 

at, the Capital, 
Mr. S. A. Gormley was in Ottawa 

for Labor Day. 
Mr. Eddie Lalonde spent the \7tek 

cud in Montreal. 
Dr. -T. D. McMaster of Crysler, Ont., 

was here yesterday. 
Mr. H. Graham paid the Capital a 

business visit on Tuesday. 
Mrs. J. A. Cameron visited friends 

in Ottawa on Monaay. 
Mr. J. Boyle and Master Earl visit- 

ed the Capital this week. 
Mr. R. F. McRae, who had been the 

guest of Mrs. Andrew McRae, return- 
ed to Dalveith yesterday. 

Mrs. A. Caltanach spent Sunday 
with Glen Norman relatives. 

Mr. W. E. McKillican of St. Elmo, 
was a Newscaller on Friday. 

Mr. Adair Macdonel!, Ottawa, si>ent 
the holiday with friends here. 

Mrs. J. I). McMillan of Greenfield, 
visited friends here yesterday. 

•Mr. Stanley Shepherd was among the 
visitors to Montreal on Tuesda^. 

Mr. D. R. McDonald, contractor, 
visited the Capital on Wednesday. 

Messrs. Angus Cameron and Tames 
Wiley spent Labor Day in Montreal. 

Messrs. W. G. Rowe and F. E. Char- 
ron were visitors to Montreal yester- 
day. 

Mr. M. A. Munro of North Lancas- 
ter, was a business visitor on Mon- 
day. 

j Mr. Angus A. McMillan of McCrim- 
I mon, was a visitor to town on ^Satur- 
day. 

I Messrs. G. A. Bradley and F. V, 
I Massey were in Toronto for the week 
end. 

i Messrs. A. Watson and Ed. Cramp, 
station, were visitors to Montreal this 

[ The Misses Maud Lamabe and Helen 
; Beattie are spending the week in To- 

I Messrs. 0. W. and Percy W'oegnr of 
^ Maxville, were here for a few hours on 
Tuesday. 

‘ Mr. Allan McDonahl of Mont)’eal, 
'Sundayed with relatives in th«- 4th 
Kenyon. 

, Miss Uzzie Macdonald of Glen Rob- 
. ertson, was the guest of friends here 
yesterday. 

; Mr. Fred McCrimmon of McCrimmon 
left Wednesday via G.T.R. for Saska- 
toon, Sask. 

Messrs. Rory McDonald and John A 
McDonald, St. Raphaels, were in town 

' on Friday. 
; Mr. J. B. Tarlton of the Bank of 
Ottawa, Winchester, was in town for 

I Labor Day. 
i Mr. Dan Cameros f ' 'real, spent 
' a few days this week at his parental 
home here. 

The Misses Nellie and Lila Farrell of 
Ottawa, are visiting at Mr. T. Wylie's, 

'3rd Lochiel. 
I Messrs. W. J. McGregor and M. Dil- 
jlion of North Lancaster, were in town 
on Wednesday. 

' Mr.^N. Baker of Laggan and his son, I' Dr. Baker, of Detroit, Mich., were in 
town yesterday. 

Miss Isabel Campbell of Ottawa, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. D. C. Camp- 
bell, Bishop St. 

Miss Isabel MePhee of Ottawa, spent 
the holiday with her mother, Mrs. 
James MePhee. * 

Mr. James A. Macdonell, New York, 
is visiting his mother, Mrs. D. J. Mac- 
donell, Bishop St. 

Mrs. A. MacMaster of Ottawa, is 
this week visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Donald A. MePhee. 

Rev. A. Morrison of Kirk Hill, was 
the guest of Mrs. D. Stewart, The 
Manse, on Saturday. 

Miss Mary Gelineau of Montreal, vis. 
ited her father, Mr. J. Gelineau, of 
Lochiel, on Sunday. 

Mrs. J. A. McMillan and Miss M. B. 
Macdonell spent Friday and Saturday 
with Montreal friends. 

Mrs. Danis and daughter. Miss E. 
Danis, of Montreal, are spending a few 
weeks with relatives here. 

Mr. 0. McCutcheon of Cornwall, is 
the guest this week of his aunt, Mrs. 
J .' A. C. Huot, Bishop St. 

Mr. and Mrs. .John Devine, station, 
left Saturday for Winnipeg to visit 

jMr. and Mrs. Eldred Devine, 
j Mrs. R. Finn, who spent several 
j days with relatives in Huntingdon, ar- 
! rived in town on Saturday. 
! Mrs. A. St. .Tohn, Dominion street, 
1 had as her guests on Sunday, Mr. and 

A. V. Lee of Montreal. 
Mr. A. R. Clary, of Locust HiR, 

Out.,.this week, joined the high school 
staff here as Science teacher. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ü. Coleman and child- 
ren of Maxville, visited Mrs. D. Cam- 
eron, Main St., on Sunday. 

Mrs. Belcher, milliner, was in Mont- 
real the early part of the week attend- 
ing the fall millinery openings. 

Mr. D. J. Bathurst, .merchant, and 
Dr. J. Y. Baker, Dalhousie Mills, were 
here for a few hours on Friday. 

Miss Katie MacMillan, station, left 
Monday evening for Montreal when, 
she has secured a good position. 

Miss Margaret McDonald of Sudbury, 
Ont., was in town this week, the gnesi 
of her cousin. Miss JeuM Ktfr* 

Mr. Eugene Huot of ilawkcsbiity, 
was the guest of his mother, Mrs. 1*. 
A. Huot, Bishop St., on 'l’aeàtlay. 

Dr. J. A. Lortio and Mrs. l.«^rtio of 
St. Polycarpe, were in town last week 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. I). Asselin. 

Miss Annie B. Cuthbert left the eafly 
part of the week for Cornwall where 
she will attend the business college. 

Mrs. B. O'C'onnor, who has been at- 
tending the millinery openings for some 
time in Montreal, has returned home. 

Ml. Paul Loger of Montreal, was the 
guest for a few days of his brother-in 
law, Mr. 0. Reeves, Main St., south. 

Miss Marguerite Labeau, who had 
been spending a couple of weeks in 
Montreal, returned to town on Sunday 

Messrs. F. T. Costello, .1. A. McMil- 
lan and Dr. K. Mcl^ennan were among 
the visitors to the Capital onMondny. 

Mr. J. A. McDougall, l-lst Kenyon, 
attended the council meeting of Ken- 
yon Township at Greenfield on Tues- 
day. 

Mrs. D. S. Noad and children, after 
a pleasant summer at Haute Bay, 
Que., arrived in town Monday morn- 

Christeaa Munroe of Apple Hill, 

was the guest of friends here on Tues- 
day. 

Miss M. Anne Danis and little nep- 
hew, Lorenzo DaiJs of Cornwall, were 
the guests of friends here over Sun- 

Mr. and Mrs. Dune. A. McMillan of 
Lochiel, left oh' Wednesday to spend a 
few days with friends in Sherbrooke, 
Que. 

Mrs. D. R. McDonald and family who 
had been summering at St. John's, N. 
B., returned to town Monday morn- 
ing. 

Mr. Dune. McKinnon, who spent 
some days in town, left Tues«lay via 
Toronto for his home in Cochrane, 
Ont- 

Miss'Margaret (’hisholin, IGgin St., 
left Monday evening on a ' few weeks' 
visit to friends in East Manchester, 
N.S. 

Miss B. Lebeouf has returned to 
town after spending some days in 
Montreal attending the millinery open- 
ngs. 
Mr. H. Prieur of Montreal, was the 

guest of Mrs. Geo. Bougie, Main St. 
south, during the early part of the 
week. 

Miss R. F. Dewar returned to Otta- 
wa Tuesday morning after spending a 
few days with friends in town and vic- 
inity. 

Mr. John Chariebois of Montreal, 
spent Labor Day with his mother, 
Mrs. J. H. Chariebois, Bishop street 
south. 

Mias, Robinson of Ottawa, was the 
guest during the latter part of the 
week of Mrs. E. H. Stimson, St. Paul 
street. 

Mr. Thos. Wylie and Miss Lila Far- 
rell, Glen Robertson, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. J. A. Conway, Chute a 
Blondeau. 

Messrs. Donald Cuthbert and Angus 
R. McDonell left Wednesday for O'hes- 
salon. Ont., where they will spend 
some time. 

Mrs. -J. E. Greenhill, who is sum- 
mering at Dorval, and Miss C. McDon- 
ald of Greenfield, were in town on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. C. F. ' Stackhouse and Miss 
Stackhouse of Peveril, were \the guests 
last week of Mrs. J. J. McIntosh, St. 
George St. 

Messrs. 1). J. McDiarmid, H. A. Mc- 
Donald and John McRae of (Greenfield, 
were among the visitors in town on 
Friday last. 

Messrs. D. D. McLeod, StewartC^mp- 
bell, Donald Campbell and J. G. Mc- 
Leod of McCrimmon, did business here 
on Wednesday. 

Mr. and . Mrs. J. W. Orewson and 
children^'(wiiq , spent some weeks at 
Col(^houn's Island, returned to town 
on Saturday. 

Mrs. Walter MacMillan and her son, 
Davie, of Montreal, are the guests of 
Mr. and , Mrs. 1). D. MacMillan, Dun'- 
douald Cottage. 

Miss M, A. McDonald, who had been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Angus Cuth- 
bert, re^purned to Montreal the early 
part of tile week. 

Miss Kate McDonald, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
A. McDonald, Lake Shore, left for 
Montreal on Monday. 

Mr. Alex.^ McDonald of the Union 
Bank, ‘Crysler, spent the week end 
with his mother, Mrs. Donald A. Mc- 
Donald, fGernish St. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus J. McDonell of 
Montjreal, were the guests over Sunday 
of the former’s sister, Î4rs. Alex. D. 
Macdonell’, Bishop St. 

Mr. J»/R. McRae, who spent a por- 
tion of his holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McRae, returned 
on Monday to resume his duties atAl- 
bany, N.Y. 

Mr. D. E. McRae, district representa- 
tive Department of Agriculture, left 
Friday evening to attend theNational 
Exhibition at Toronto. 

Mrs. J. F. McGregor Perth 
Monmnin during the past week 

w here she-^acted as judge of fancy work 
y n** fall fairs. 
' Master Finlay McDonald left the 
latter part of last week for Toronto 
where he will take a course of stu«iies 
at St. Joseph's school. 

Messrs. J. MacLean of Montreal, and 
W. Fraser of 'I'oronto, were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. I). Macmil- 
lan, Dundonald Cottage. 

Messrs. Alex; Cameron and Archie 
MePhee left Wednesday morning forOt- 
tawa, where they will resume their 
studies at the University. 

Miss M. -J. Corbett and little nep- 
hew, who had been spending some 
weeks with Glengarry relatives, return 
ed to Otta\^ on Saturday. 

Mr. John A. McCrimmon of Mc- 
C'rimmon, is at present the guest of 
Toronto friends. Ho is accompanied by 
his daughter, Mrs. McTÆod. 

Messrs. Sandy A. McDonald and 
Allan A. McDonald of Lochiel, took 
their departure via G.T.R. on Wednes- 
day for Swift Current, Sask. 

Mr. Vincent McDonald and ais moth- 
er and sister, Mrs. J. D. McDonald and 
Miss Tena McDonald, Elgin St., are 
spending the week in Toronto. 

Dr. G. S. Tiffany, Mrs. Tiffany and 
Master Teddy of Montreal, were the 
guests during the early part of the 
week of Mr. E. H. Tiffany, K.C. 

Mr. J. A. McDonell, treasurer of Lo- 
chiel, and Mrs. McDonell, after an en- 
joyable week with Toronto relatives, 
arrived home yesterday morning. 

Mr. Dan McMillan of the Merchants^ 
Bank staff. Finch, Ont., visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arigus A. Mc- 
Millan, McCrimmon, over Sunday. 

Miss Annie McDougall, who spent 
the summear with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. McDougall, l-lst Kenyon, 
returned to Montreal on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo. Laurin, who had 
been visiting relatives here for a few 
weeks, returned to their home in St. 

Ont., Wednesday evening. 
Mr. P. A. Ferguson, deputy jost- 

master, tas guest, Mr. Roddie Harris- 
on of Morrickville, and Mr. Geo. I..ay- 
land, Sundayed with Maxyille friends. 

Mr. S. Carson of Winnipeg, while en 
route to St. John, N.B., spent a day 
or two in town this week the guest of 
his sister, Mrs. D. Stewaft, TheManse. 

Mrs. James Kerr, St. George street, 
had as her guests this week her bro- 
ther-in-law, Mr. Angus Kerr, and 
daughter. Miss Julia Kerr, of Toron- 
to. 

I'he Misses Lena and DoraShepherd 
and Mr. Stanley Shepherd are spend- 
ing a couple of weeks with their grand 
mbther, Mrs. M. Shepherd, of Rice- 
ville. 

The Misses Janet and Christena Mc- 
Leod of Montreal, were guests over 
Sunday of Mrs. Ed. J. Macdonald. 

Miss Isabel McCormick of Montreal, 
arrived in town on Tuesday -to spend 
her holidays with her mother Mrs. M. 
McCormick, who is spending the sum- 
mer at Fassifern. 

vf^Miss Sweeney and Miss McLennan of 
the High School staff, arrived in tOA^n 
on Monday after spending the holidays 
at their homes in Kemptville and l*ort 
Hope, respectively. 
VçMaster Donald McArthur left onWed- 
nesday for Montreal where he will at- 
tend Loyola College. He was accom- 
panied to the Metropolis by his father 
Mr. D. A. McArthur. 

Mrs. F. McDonald, Kenyon St., was 
in Montreal this week having accom- 
panied her daughter. Miss Annie L. 
McDonald, to the city where she will 
take a course in a business college. 

Messrs. Angus McMaster, Angus Mc- 
Donald, H. Bethune, M. F. McCrimmon 
J. D. McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
Morrison of Cotton Beaver, were in 
town for a few hours on Wednesday. 

Mrs. J. J, McDonald and children, 
after spending several weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Farmer, the 
King Edward Hotel, Hawkesbury, ar- 
rived home the latter part of last 
week. 

Mr. Chevrier and little son, Lionel, 
Cornwall, came over to town in their 
motor car on Sunday, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Danis and children, 
and spent the day the guests of Mrs. 
G. Bougie. 

Mrs. M. MacLeod, Glen Norman, has 
as her guest at present, hor son-in-law 
Mr. Jack» Lynch of Springfield, Mass. 
Mrs. Lyndh and litl% daughter have 
been spending the summer with Mrs. 
MacLeod. 

Among the visitors in town on Wed- 
nesday we noticed Messrs. Alex. Mc- 
Neil, N. J. Mcl/eod, John McLeod and 
A. J. McLeod, all of Skye, DougalMc- 
Donald, Dunvegan, and D. E. McMas- 
ter, Laggan. v 

"Mrs. H. S. O’Brien and daughter. 
Miss Beulah O’Brien, arrived in town 
Thursday evening of last week, from 
Indianapolis, Ind., on a visit to the 
former’s parents, Mr. and.Mrs. James 
Smith, Main St. south. 

Mrs. Angus McKinnon, Miss Clem 
McKinnon, Hillmount, and Mrs. Jno. 
Chisholm, Elgin St., and Mr. D. A. 
McDonald, P.M., attended the fun- 
eral of the late Mrs. Donald A. Mc- 
Donald, at St. Raphaels, on Monday. 

Mde. Chisholm Cardinal, Glengarry's 
talented artist, accompanied by Mde. 
Godfrey Leclair^ Master Hector and 
Miss Lucrece I^clair of North Lancas- 
ter, were the guests of Miss Margaret 
Jane Chisholm, Bishop St., on Mon- 
day. 

Mrs. Angus Cattanach had as her 
guests the latter , part of the week, Mr 
and Mrs. John 1^. McLeod, who after 
enjoying an extended visit at his form- 
er home in Glen Norman, are sailing 
to-day (Friday) for San Juan', Forto 
Rico. 

Miss Marie Rose Vernier, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ovide Vernier, was re- 
moved to the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, Wednesday evening, to un- 
dergo an operation for appendicitis. 
Her many friends hope for her rapid 
recovery. 

The many friends of Mr. Will. J. 
Simpson are more than pleased to see 
him showing every evidence of having 
benefited by his sojourn at Ayres, N. 
Y. He returned to town SaMi^ay 
morning accompanied by Mrs. Simpson 
and Miss Eunice Simpson. 

Miss Elaine McLennan, who had 
been attending St. Margaret's Con- 
vent, here, and her sister, Mrs. George 
Laughton and children of Midland, 
Ont., took their ^parture Sunday 
evening for Moose Jaw, Saak., where 
they will goih their mother. Mrs. R. 
McLennan and reside in future. 

Mr. Dotfald McKay, M.A., principal 
of the Alexandria High School, and 
Mrs. McKay, reti^rned home last Fri- 
day fpom an extended visit toEngland 
and Scotland. They report having a 
mow enjoyable time and speak in high 
terms of the kindness and attention 
which they met with throughout their 
entire trip. Mr. and Mrs. McKay - ap- 
pear to be in possession of the best of 
health and spirits, and on their arriv- 
al home received a most hearty wel- 
come at the hands of their numerous 
friends in which welcome The News 

HYMENEAL 
McDonald—Cameron. 

The marriage of Miss Catherine 
Theresa Cameron, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Cameron of Greenfield, 
to Mr. John McDonald of Sandring- 
ham, took place on Monday, August 
26th, in St. Catherine's Church, Green 
field. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. R. A. Macdonald, P.P.*, cousin of 
the groom. 

The bride, who was given away by 
her brother, Mr. Douglas Cameron, 
wore a gown of white charmeuse satin 
veiled in chiffon, with bugle trimmings 
Her hat was white panama with tulle 
trimming and pink rose buds. After 
the ceremony, Mr. McDonald and his 
bride motored to the station where 
they boarded the train for Ottawa,; 
the bride travelling in a suit of cham- 
pagne bengaline in Bulgarian style 
and champagne hat with Paddy green 
trimming. 

On their return, a reception was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
J. R. McDonald, where over a hundred 
guests were present and a pleasant 
evening was spent in dancing and oth- 
er amusements. The bride's reception 
dress was green silk with overdress of 
sequins. 

The bride and groom were the lecip- 
lents of many valuable presents, in- 
cluding several choques. ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald wHI reside in 
Sandringham. Congratulations. 

OBITUARY 
Mr. Roderick A. McDonald. 

Word was received here recently of 
the death of Mr. Roderick A. McDon- 
ald, which occurred at Regina, Sask., 
on Friday, August 15th, death follow-f 
ing an attack of pneumonia. 

The deceased, who was a son of the 
late Alex. Angus McDonald, was bom 
on lot 22-4th Kenyon. For the past 
twenty-two years he has been a resid- 
ent of the west. 
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Harilware R, R, COWAN 

BIQ REDUCTIONS ON 

Beds, Springs and 
Mattresses 

During Month of September 

i 

; NEXT POST OFFICE X : 

£e)e û^hank you 

m 

I 

j^or your Past patronage 

And in order to demonstrate in a more practical manner than in mere 

words, also to induce you to continue your esteemed favors, we have 

arranged to give to some one of our customers a present consisting of 

The Beautiful Heintzman Piano 
we have now on exhibition. The value of this instrument is $330 00, and 

is guaranteed by the maker for a period of ten years. 

We cordially invite you to call at our store, inspect and try this beau- 

tiful justmment. You have as good a chance of obtaining .his valuable 

gift às anyone. Come to our store and let us explain our method o 

GIVING AWAY THIS PIANO 
We also desire to. call your attention to the many splendid values 

which we sre now offering in every department. 

P. A. Huot Si Soit, 

: 
s 

11 

Alexandria’s Leading Store 

Besides his widow, nee Miss B. Mc- 
Donald, daughter of the late Angus 
McDonald (Registrar), he is survived 
by one son, Angus, also of Regina. He 
also leaves one brother, Mr. Ranald 
A. McDonald, of Greenfield, and five 
sisters. 

Do 
You 
Need 
An 
Iron 
Tonic ? 

If so, take McLeister's 

Iron Tonic Pills. One 

hundred in a box 50c. 

Mail Orders our specialty 

Jolm McLeister 
Mannfactnriag 

Chemist 

Alexandria, Ontario 

Auction Salé 
On Monday, Sept. 15, at lot 22-6tii 

Lancaster, farm-stock and implements. 
Doutai A. McDonell, prop., D. D. Mo 
Cuaig, auctioneer. 33-2 

For Service. 
X 

A Berkshire Boar for servuce at L 
; 

22-7th Kenyon. 
Greenfield, Ont. 

J. C. Montgomi 
33-3 

Our 

Fall Haf 
Have 

Arrived 

Come in and have 
look at the new 

Blocks in 
SOFT and HAP 

FELTS 

WILL J. SIMPS< 
ALEXAM09HA 


